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BEiJAMIH F. BBALl,

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

IBBMS OF 8PBSCBIPTIOS IS ADVANCE:

For One Tear, • • •
• For Six Months, • • • l.

For Three Months, • • I.M. ,
Orders for the Paper mast be accompanied

by the CASH. _ •

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S .

GOLD MEDAL FOR 1867
Has just been awarded to

C H A R L E S M. STIEFF,
For the Best Pianos now made over Baltimore,

Philadelphia and New York Pianos by the
MARYLAND INSTITUTE.

OmcB AWD WAseaooM No. 7 NOBTH LIBCBTT
Sr., neartBalUmore^treet, BALTIMORE, MD.

STIEWS PIANOS have all the latest improve-
ments, including: the AGRAFFE TREBLE,

Ivory Fronts* and the Improved French Action,
fully warranted for Five Years, with the privilege
of exchange within 12 months if notentirel} satis-
factory to purchaser. «

Second hand Pianos and Parlor Organs always
"on hand, from $50 to $300. ..

Rifena.^Q have our Pianos in use:—
Gen. R, E, Lee, Lexington, Virginia. Gen.

Rott. Ranson. Wilmington, 'N. C. John Borne,
I)r. L. C. Cordcll, vV*rrrn Eby, John B. Packett,
Charlestown, Thos M. Isbell of Jefferson county,
L. B. Burns, of Clarke county. Mrs. Schwartewel-
der, Morart Musical Association of Wiucheater.

TERMS LIBERAL. A call is solicited. , .
April 14. 1S63-0. d. Oct. 2. _ '-~

GREAT SALE OF CLOTHING.

6,000 PAIR OF PANTS from S2 to §0-
6,000 PAIR OF PANTS from $2 to *6.
6,000 PAIR OF i'ANTS from §2 to §6.

5.000 VESTS from SI 60 to S3.
6.OOO VESTS from $1.60 to $3

1.000 BUSINESS SUITS, #:2lo 820.
1,000 BDSiNESS SUITS, $12 to $20.
1,000 BUSINESS SUITS, £12 'to §20. c
l.OJO BUSINESS SUITS, # 12 to $20.

600 DRESS SUITS, $15 tp $25.
600 DRES« SUITS, 815 to S25.
500 DRESS SUITS, SIS to §25.

OUR IMMENSE STOCK AT PANIC PRICES'

Our Immense Stock of Clothing...
Our Immense Stock , of Clothing.

Our Immense Stock of. Clothing.

A T R E D U C E D P R I C E S .

Remember the Good* must Le Sold. t

Jiemembcr the GouJs must le Sold.

THESE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

AT MARBLE HALL.
MARBLE HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.
1,000 BEST WHITE SHIRTS from $2 to £2 50

1,000 BEST WHITE SHIRTS from §2 to $250

"CLOTHING, CLOTHING.
CLOTHING, CLOTHING.-

CLOTHING, CLOTHING .
CLOTUUNG, CLOTHING.

ftj- Bi-ar in mind tbc«e Goods must be sold \vitli-
out regard to Coet at ' •"

: M A R B L E H A L L .
SMITH, BROS, k CO.

^ 33 and 40 U'eat Baltimore street.
January 5.1569-1^. ' _ _ ^_

B. H'rtTOH. J. O. BIDK.<uCB. ' I.. B. LANGDOK.

EOUGH, EIDENOUE & LA.NGDON,

• »o. 1̂ 4 South Eutaw Street,
[OPPOSITE B'H.T.o. B. R. DEPOT. J

BALTIMORE.
QC>- ORDERS far all kinds of Merchandise, Salt,

Fisu, Plaster, Guano, a-nd .the various Fertilizers
and Farming Implement*; promptly filled.

REFERENCES:
H O P K I N S , H x i N D E N £i KEJIP , Baltimore.
CASEY, GILPIN & Co-, "
Raoocs, FAHN»SIOCK & Co.,

., .
DANIEL M I L L E R , Pres. Nat- Exc. Bank, Bal'more

• O. W. BCTTOS, Esq., Lyncliburg-, Va.
UAVIS, ROPEB & Ci>.^ Petersburg, Va.
R. n. M I L L E T . . Alexandria, Va.
August 20. 1S6S— ly. _ '

James UK Adam§9
Draug-hteman and Consulting Engineer,

No. 4 Light Street Wharf,
BALTIMORE, „

DZALEB'IN

Engineers* & Railroad Supplies,
And Every Article Unerf in Constructing and

Operating the Different Kinds of
Machinery.

{ttJ-AH'sizesof Bolte and Wood Sciews on hand.
Steam and Vacuum Gau^-fs Repaired Accurately
and with "Dispitch. Hydraulic Jacks to- Eire or
bell, Ten to Fifteen Tons.

September 1, 1863-ly. _

HORTICULTURAL WABER003IS,
•- Ao. 2, Korth Eutaw Street,

BALTIMORE.

GARDEN SEED, FLOWER SEED,
FLOWERING AND

THE advertiser woulJ respectfully adx-ertisc the
public that he has received his stock of SEEDS,

IMPLEMENTS. BULBS and PLANTS, and would
name, in part, the following Sfeeds, &c.:

Asparagus, Beans, B^ct, Cabbasc, Cauliflower,
Carrot .-Celery, Corn, Cucumber, Eg? Plant, Let-
tuce, Melon, Onion, Salsify, ParsnipJ Peaa, Toma-
to, Herbs, &c., &c.

Plows, Cultivators. Pruning Shears, Casting-s,
&c., Garden Tools, Panacy Seed, Phlox, Asters,
Carnations, sc., Roses, Verbenas, Heliotropes, Ge-
raniums. Fuschias, Slocks, and Fruit and Orna
mental Trees, and all. kinds ol Veg-etablc Plants in
season. .

Qty-ThiB is the only store in town where the Far-
mer, Gardener and Amateur Florist can eet all •
they may want. FRANK L. MORLING,

Florist, Scedman and Nurseryman.
April?, 1863. ' - _ _

Howard House,
Ros 6 *. 7,Aortli Howard1 Street,

.-(Two Doors from»Baltimoie Street,)
BALTIMORE.

fT\HIS Hotel has-recently been enlarged, thorough-
JL ly renovated and elegantly rcfurnishedthrouph-

out; and is now capable of accommodating- over
300 rncsts. Cnder the management of Ihe present
proprietors, it has attained a popularity excelled
by c'> Hotel in the country. Everything which can
conduce to the comfort of guests, is furnished with
an unsparing hand: and the Howard House offers
accommods.tlone to the travellin? public equal to
any other first class Hotel in the United States.

- BATHS, BILLIARD ROOM, BAR. ETC.,
are all unexceptionable, The Proprietors solicit
the patronage of the public.

(0- $<n<rei will be at the Depots on arrival ol
trtine, also at the steamers on their arrival, 'to con-
vey gnestsand their baggage to the House.

TEBMB— $3.00 JPEB DAY.
N. P, SEVf ELL,

Mycb/24.1868— ly. ^ _ Manager.
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W A L T E R C R O O K , JR. ,
• -220 West Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE,
1 Dealer ia and Manufacturer of

Window .Curtains,
Upholstery Goods, Yenltian Blinds, v

A X D
WINDOW SHADES.

MATTRESSES & BEDDING
Famished at Short Notice.

March 24fl868—ly.

!"1OLOGNE%, Extract*and Toilet Soaps, for sale

: B A L T I M Q B E C A B D 8 .

J. H. WINDSOR.] , , [BiRXABD McGms.

J. H. W I N D S O R & CO.,
WHOLESALE DtALI1B IS

Hats* Caps & Straw Goods*
. ITos.17 A 9IN. HOWARD ST.

UPSTAIRS,
BALTIMORE, MD.

May 12, 1868—ly, - •

M.TBEISEB, THOMAS B. BEALL. JAMEB I. WADDELL,
Maryland. West Ta. Noitb Carolina.

iTreiber, Beall & Co.
IMPOETEES

English and German Hardware,
AND MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

A M E R I C A N H A R D W A R E ,
'• \ No. 19 German Street,

BALTIMORE.
SPECIALITY.—Wade & Butcher's Celebrated'Edge

Tools. . '
September 1 , 1S63-U. . ' • . . •

CIIA S. H. CHRIST A1N,
-i WITH

Geo. W. B. Bartlett,
SUCCESSOR TO R. HICKLEY & BRO.,

Dealer in

Foreign & Domestic Hardware.
NO. 8 NORTH HOWARD STREET,

•• Opposite the Howard House, ,
BALTIMORE, MD.

OO Orders from the trade solicited. Goods Bold
at low tl irurra. and.pn accommodating-terms.

June 30,1868—ly.

GEO. R. COFFHOTH & CO.,
^ Commission and Wholesale Dealers in

Tobacco, Snuffs & Cigars.
330 BALTIMORE STREET,

Second Door West of Howard,
BALTIMORE, MD.

May 12,1S68. . « '

BECKHAM, 6WIN & CO.
Coimnis'n Merchants,

NO 70 SOUTH STREET,
BECO'SD FLOOR,

Januarys, - ly.
BALTIMORE, MD.

JMaltfoy House.
A. B. M3LLEE, PROPRIETOR

BALTIMORE, MD.
July 30, 1667—ly*. .

LARGE A>:D PEREMPTORY SALE OF
MENS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING.

W1E bare stocked our" retail department with a
full line of Mensl, Boys*, and Children's

Suits, at prices to suit all classes of buyers. '. ,
FALL OVERCOATS at from $7, $9, $10 and

.'=> -„.! $12tp$14-
CUSTOM DEPABTMENT : - .

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES

AND TESTINGS,
In large varif.r to select from for measure. -*^f \

Full line of Men's and Boys' FCRNISHING
.GOODS.

NOAH WALKER & CO.,
Washington Building',

165 and 167, W. Baltimore street,
January 5, 1869— ly. Baltimore, Md.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

N. S. WHITE.] [JOSEPH THAPSELL:

WHITE & TRAPNELL,

Charlestown, W. Va. \
\, Practice in the Courts of Jefferson and ad^

joining- Counties'of Virginia and West Vir-
ginia. Prompt attention given to all business en-
trusted to them. . "
. January 12, 1S69— 6m. .

THOE. C. GS-EKN.] • * [DAS'L, B. LUCAJ.

GREEN & LUCAS,
-̂ -"fc"tOX*Xl.O37"!S £t/t Hs«EX."\ft7"«

HAVING associated ourselves aa partners, we
will practice in Jefferson and adjoining' Coun-

ties.' . , • i,
£3-Oifices at Charlestown, Shepberdstown and

Lresburg1. *
September 22,'1868^tf.

E D W A R D C. F R E E L ,
a/t

PRACTICES in the Courts of JEFFERSON,
BERKELEY, and MORGAN Counties. He

will have the advantage of consultation with and
advice of Messrs. GREEN & (JCAS, in all busi-
ness entrusted to him.

£3- Office, opposite Entlcr'a Hotel Shepherds'
town, West Va. — , /

November 6. 1867— tt. - . ___ _ _

ISAAC FOUKE,

Charlestown, Jefferson County,

PRACTICES in the Courts of Jefierson, Berkeley
and Morgan Counties, W. Virginia, and In

those of Loudoun, Frederick and Clark Counties,
Virginia; also in the United States District Court
in cases in Bankruptcy.

{t3̂  Office in Hunters Law Row, next door to the
Carter House. "

July 30, 1867— ly. ' _ _ _ _

WM. H. TRATERS,
ATTOHNEY AT LAW,

Charlestowu, Jefferson County, Virginia,
\ITI£L practice in the District Courts of the'Uni-
VV ted Slates for the District of West Virginia.—

Particular attm.tion paid to cases in Bankruptcy.
July 30, 1S6T. . _ ' __

ANDREW HUNTER, v
SOLICITOR IN MATTERS OF BANK-

RUPTCY,

HAVING specially prepared for the business;
and not being excluded from the Pnited States

Courts; will prosecute, diligently, all applications
for the benefit of the late Bankrupt law, committed
to him.

OC}-He will regularly attend the Federal Court
at Clarksburg, and elsewhere as the cases may re-
quire.
. Charlestown, July 16,1867-tf.
New Era, Martinsbnrg', and Winchester Times,

copy each 3 times. • •

3Don.tlst.

DR. J. T. S I M M O N S ,
BEING permanently located in Charlestown, Va.J

offers his services in every branch of his pro*
fession. Freezing or Narcotic Spray used in ex-
+ .-n/~H"nrr TVpthtrading Teeth.

Charges, very moderate.
JuIy23,I867-ly.

. BIAIL, Mitor.
T. VA.

; Tuesday Morning, February 2, 18W.
^^ _ ^__j_^ _ '̂ ___ .^J-j^^___.

Gen,| Grant and_the Darkies*
A band of saucy negroes called on General

Grant the other day, calling themselves "a
committee of the Colored .Men's National
Convention," aqld presented a speech prepared
by some flabbergaxtic white man, who is as
Jioid of information and sense as he must be
of shame, j There is no fault to be found with

! the negroes [for this disgusting farce. They
are not responsible for it. . They are the took
of canning knaves who use them for the pur-
poses of par|ty. and faction.

Bat this address, which was repeated by a
negro called Langston, is a cariosity of ex-
aggeration and impudence. It starts off by
declaring that these darkies addressed Grant
"in the name of four millions of American
citizens, in the name of seven hundred thou-
sand electors of African descent." In the
first place, there are no "four millions" of
negroes now living in this country, nor three
millions, either. Their numbers have been
reduced to a million or a million and a half
by the war, and by their "freedom." Nor
are there; even taking the Republican estimate
of its negro force, any such number aa "seven
hundred thousand electors of African descent."
There is probably less than half that number,
unless such fellows as Hamlin and Snmner are
to be counted as darkies.

Bnt this address sets forth that these seven
hundred thousand black electors "braved the
threats," etc. When, where, and how have,
that number of negroes braved any threats?
This is all bosh, which the darkies have been
taught by such patriots as fling this slang in
Congress.

These darkies call Congress "our national
Congress," which is very properly said, for it
is a negroes'! Congress in very deed. They
also speak of the "humblest subject of the
government" which is well enough far ne-
groes, because they are not expected to know
any better, and the white scamp who wrote
the bosh they repeated ought to know that in
this country no citizen is a subject of the gov-
ernmeat. In the government our fathers
framed the people are sovereign, and the gov-
ernment is their subject, or the agent and ser-
vant of their sovereignty. The white fellow
who prepared this speech for Sambo is either
a fool or scamp. Probably, is a good deal of
both.

But Grant's reply was a poser. The papers
call it a. speech. It occupied just ten news-
paper lines, and said nothing, except to hope
that the darkies will "by their future conduct
prove themselves deserving of all they now
claim." But there was in all this "speech"
not the least expression of a belief that the
negroes ever Iwill prove any thing of the kind.
Grant has not yet been educated to have faith
in negroes; for belief in negroes has to be
acquired— as much so as a love for tobacco.
To acquire this faith in negroes, Grant would
have to go through a fanatical discipline which
would kill him. He would have- to give up
the use of whisky and .tobacco for eighteen
months, live on sawdust bread and cold water,
'and read the j Tribune and nothing else, six-
teen hours a day. If that didn't kill him, he
might possibly learn to believe in negroea.

The Radical leaders are evidently in some
distress of mind in relation to Grant's honest
love of Sambo. They know that but a short
time ago he j was what they call a "negro
hater." Whether he can play -the hypocrite,
and feign opinions which he can- never enter-
tain, a little time will fully disclose. In the
mean time we shall wait with patience to see
whether the moke has got Grantor Grant got
the moke. — Pomeroy's Democrat.

JOHN H. SURRATT TO WRITE A BOOK. —
The Washington correspondent of the Boston
Herald says :

"Surratt is now in South America, but will
return here within a month. I learn from
one of his friends that ,he has prepared a full
and explicit statement of. the conspiracy
which resulted in the death of President
Lincoln. In this he denies all knowledge of
any assassination plot, but .'confesses freely
that Booth and himself and others were in a
plot to abduct Mr. Lincoln. He dealares
that assassination was never spoken of to him,
and was not agreed on by Booth and Payne
until the night it took place/ He further in-
sists on the entire innocence of his mother,
maintains that every effort was made to keep
the abduction plot from her knowledge, and
says she was simply the victim of unfortu-
nate circumstances and the machinations of
the witness i Weichman, whose evidence, it
will be remembered, caused Mrs, Snrratt's
conviction. Surratt proposes to tell the good,
bad and indifferent, and make oath to It. —
He feels, it is said, that it will be so impar-
tial and straightforward that it will be be-
lieved."

PROFESSIONAL CARD.
DB. N. AJTOEHSOIT WABE,

OFFERS hi a Professional •emces to the citiiens
of Leetrrvn and vicinity.

gyi Office at the residence of Air. Geo. W. Nicely.
April 7,1868—ly.-F. P.

DE. C. T. RICHARDSON,
PHYSICIAN AKD STJBGEON,

CHARLESTOWN.
09* Messages left at his res idence, or at the Drug

Store of Aisquith & Bro., will receive prompt-at-
tention.

December 24,1867- 6m.

THE SIBBRT IRON AMD STEEL COMPART
of Augusta county, Va., with a capital of,half
a million dollars, has been formed. Stock
all taken. Contracts for a large amount of
woodland have been signed, and the whole
thing is a bona fide transaction. Mr. Sibert
deserves a great deal of credit for his energy
and perseverance in securing so large an
amount of capital to be nsed and invested in
his own county, where' he strikes his first
blow for revolutionizing the railroad interests
of AmericaJ While he had a great many
offers in Maryland and Pennsylvania to put
ap very extensive works, together with all
the capital he wanted, he refused all for the
good old (State of Virginia.—Richmond Dit-
patch. •, . 1 . .

FATAL ACCIDENT.—At Chsny Run on
the 13th inst, Calvin Jamison, an employi^e
of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, while at-
tempting tojcross the track was ran over by
an Eastern bound freight train, the whole
train passing over him, catting off one leg
entirelyTcrushing the foot of the other leg
and injuring him otherwise, of-which inju-
ries he died on Tuesday, the 19th instant—
Berkeley Union.

— A young lady took her younger brother
• little boy of three or four yetts old, to the
ohuroh. The preacher was an earnest man
and spoke very loud. During'the sermon she
saw the little fellow in tears, and asked him
what was the matter with him. He Bobbed
out :• "That man is hollering at me."

CHBONIOLE^OF JUBAL.
BY A MEMBEB OF WHARTPN'S Dinaioir.
- f Chapter First.

[A friend has furnished da with the follow-
ng amusing and spirited "Chronicles," which
were written and printed daring the war, im-
mediately after Gen. Early'a famous attack
upon the Federal forces at Cedar Creek, on
the 19th of October; 1864. - There were seven
chapters of these Chronicles written, bat it is
believed that only the first one survived the
wreck of matter, and the route of Gen. Early's
army, in the afternoon of that eventful
day:—]

1. And it came to pass that Jubal, whose
surname was Early, called together the chiefs"
of hia tribes and saith onto them View the.
country around.

2. And they went forth and from a hill of
much height they viewed their enemies and
all the surrounding country, and the distance
hey saw was exceedingly great.

3. And returning they said let not all thy
>eople go op, bat let some go around our ene-
ny and peradventnre we may scatter them.

4. So Gordon took with him several of his
>rethren and took—thousand and twenty and*
wp good footmen and a thousand good horse-

men, and they moved out of camp by night,
that they might come upon the) Camp of pu-
ritans and strike them suddenly.

5. And 'one of the chosen leaders was call-
ed to Jubal, and Jubal saith onto him, "Drive.
hem before whilst my people press them be-
'ore and on both sides."

6. And there was a horseman of exceeding
rreat name, who was in much favor with Ju-
>al and Jubal saith unto -him, "scatter my

enemies on my left." And to you Gabriel,
whose surname was Wharton, I say make my
enemy fly in front j and to you my chosen
eader, Gordon, .crush them on my right, and
let as all rejoice with exceeding great joy.

,7. And; when morning was nigh Gordon
went into the enemy's camp dispersing them.

8. And when it was day Sheridan showed
limself with a part of his men in the plains

surrounding, bnt Gordon gave him no rest
mt slew many of his men and leaders, and
opk many of his men and chariots and horses

and guns.
9. And Jubal was exceedingly well pleased

and full of joy. And soon he stopped to
>lunge into the enemy again, when Sheridan
>rpught ten thousand and thirty and two
Tesh men. And they-came like a hurricane.

10. And Jubal said to the men that were
with him and to his people fear not; fear ye
not this multitude, neither be ye afraid of
their assault. Remember in what way we
we're saved at Bethel and Shiloh, at Manassas
and Juda—and now let us stand like men
,nd remember the covenant, and we will do-

stroy this army before our face. .!
11. And all nations shall know that Sher-

dan is no more. *
12. And the people lifted up their eyes

and saw the multitude of Yankees coming
against them and they fled into the plain. *

13. And the trumpet sounded and Gabriel
leld his ground, and by degrees Gordon with
its legions was pressed back by the multi-
tude of the enemy and -then our leader Ker-
shaw, and then Ramseur and then Pegram.
And Gabriel was now sorely pressed by the
many horsemen of the foe—they came against
aim with exceeding great noise and gallop-
ing of horses.

14. They well nigh drove him but Gabriel
drove them. Bnt soon the trumpet sounded
and then Gabriel with his band came off, and
soon the whole army were running with great
swiftness and were exceedingly much scared

15. They joined battle and again fled and
most ef the hindmost fell by the sword, or
were made: prisoners. Bnt it came to pass
that very few were hindmost and they safely
crossed the river. ' -

16. Jubal then saw with pain that it was
the greediness over the spoils that, had cost
bis people so dearly and he raised his hand
and saith my lord have mercy on me ! and
Harman said amen: • And he said what shall
I say seeing his people turn ^heir backs tp
their enemy. And as he was saying these
words part of them appeared looking forth
from the mountains.

17. And he saith Lore have mercy on us,
nod ITarman, a chosen leader of horses and
wagons, saith amen.

• 18. And Jubal now saw with delight that
night was nigh and he moved back calling
upon his people to stop.. But the spirit was
gone and his people were scattered and Sher-
idan and his host were coming. ' ;

19. There fell of'our people on that day
about two hundred killed, about six hundred
and twenty six wounded, and we" lost about
eight hundred prisoners.

; 20. And Jubal was sorely disappointed for
he slew only, about:one thousand- of the foe,
wonnded only about three thousand and thirty
and five, and took only one thousand six hun-
dred-and twenty and six prisoners.

21: So he told his men to behold how dis-
comfitted the enemy was and.called upon
them for shame, not to be guilty of such a
thing again.

22. .Many of his people fled to the moon-
tains and lived on locusts and wild honey and
herbs. And they were hunted by the demons,
bat many escaped, and it came to pass that
Jubal soon had as large an army as he had
before.

, 23. And soon his people were revived and
they saw that it was wrong to be greedy over
spoils, and they .rent their garments and made
great lamentation and put ashes on their
heads and fell down on the ground on their
faces, and they sounded the trumpets and a
good counsel came into their minds.

: 24. And Jubal became a better man and
the Lord will ever aid his goodness. He
stopped all distilleries and saith let no liquor
come into camp, and his people are willing to
obey him and have him for their leader.
i 25. And Juhal saw that it was all for the
best and1 he saith the Lord be praised, and
Harman said amen, and Judge the Patriarch,
the man of many inches, said amen.

; 26. And. his people said, 'fight thou our
battles and we will do what thou saith.

27. And Jubal contents himself and saith
may we never pot ourselves to flight again
and Judge (the fanny man and man of great
height and mang inches) saith amen.

28. Here endeth the first chapter.

•—Who wrote the most—Dickens, Warren,
or Buiwer ? Warren wrote "Now and Then,"
Bulwer wrote "Night and Morning,"^ Dickens
wrote "All the Year Round."

-it- K

P O E T I C A L .
-*% [For the Spirit of Jeffer.cn,]

TO MISS B.......

("My life ia like a rammer ro«e.»-
A CONTRAST.

My life ia likewme scattered wreck
Dashed by the ware* upon the •bore.

The twota mart* the rifted deck,
Tel 1 of a struggle that ia o'er ; ,

Yet from these remnants of the itorm
Thv mariner hu raft will form,
Again to tempt the faithless tea,
Bat hope rebuild* no raft for me;

For life and hope are centered all in yon,
"SijetepeVd. Je mi* perdu.**

• • - i , ' ' tt, , i
My life is like the blighted oak \ ~

TQat lifts its sear and withered form,
.. Scathed by the lightning's sadden stroke,

Sternly to meet the coming storm;
Tet round that sapless trunk entwine
The curling tend rila of the vine, ,
And life.and freshness there impart . j
Not to the passion blighted heart ;

My life, my future rests with you, ;.
"Sijeteperd. Je suis perdu.'' \ •

ml
My life is like a desert rock

In the mid ocean lone and d rear ,
Worn by the wild waves' ceaseless shock

That round its base their surges rear ;
Yet there the sea moas still will cling,
Some fior-er will find a cleft to sprinsr, ' .'
And breathe e'en there a sweet perfume ;
For me life's flower no more will bloom,

Life would be sweet if spent with you,
"Si je te perd. Je suia perdu!"

^NON APPRECffi.
12 P.M., December 31st., 1868. j . .,

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

A Spat and a Quarrel ,
Nine Tear* of War Between ffusland and

A most canons and strange illustration of
inherent love of war in the human bosom is
given in the history of a nan and wife, now
living in Maury county, Tenn., within six
miles of Columbia. An old couple, who were
once happy and enjoyed life, as much , perhaps,
as it is possible for a married couple to enjoy
it, lived in the locality above indicated. They
own a .small property but have no 'children,
they eat their meftl? together daily except
when the old man is out hunting, at which
time the lady of the house enjoys her grub in
silence. . Every evening in the year except
one they occupy opposite sides of the fire place,
one whiffing tobacco smoke up the chimney
and the other chewing snuff aud growling to
herself. Not a word passes. About ton o'clock
they simultaneously rise and i go to bed in
silence. ' "

The exceptional day to this beautiful har-^
monious life, is the 25th of December, "Christ-
mas" day, when there occurs a regular old-
fashioned fight between the silent twain. —
This is an annual battle, and like other fights
is a contest f jr the supremacy of an idea. • It
was inaugurated in this wise : • • '

Nearly ten years ago on Christmas day in
the morning, the old man went out hunting
for something fat for dinner. After an ab-
sence of about five hours, he returned with
an animal of some sort, and slinging it on the
floor, he triumphantly exclaimed ;

"There, there, Betty, is a ground-hog for
dinner." Betty turned the affair over with
the toe of her brogan, gazed intently for two
minutes and then, deliberately said :

"Faugh ! it's a skunk." | .'-
The hnhband didn't like this; expression of

opinion on the part of his beloved, but being
a mild man, and anxious to retain the long
standing good feeling between them he con-
tented himself with a gentle reiteration of
his first remark. The lady became firm also
and even indulged in a sort of subdued sneer
at the* ignorance of her husband. He waxed
cross., | -

"I tell you, Bet, it is a ground-bog, and I
don't want to be contradicted."]

But the lady contradicted. "I tell you it
is," and "I tell you it ain't," followed each
other with increasing rapidity, and virulence,
until the storm assumed the shape of blows.
The man pinched, and the woman scratched,
until both became exhausted and had to quit
from sheer weariness.

Next day when coolness and reflection su-
perseded heat and passion, both silently re-
gretted the unfortunate 'difference of opinion,
which left the head of the boose with half
his beard and very little hair and the lady
two eyes of unusual darkness ; but they spoke
not. Now both were too proud and guilty
for that. They remained silent until a whole
year had rolled round and Christmas day
again came on, while enjoying a cup of thick
black coffee 'and a greasy corn dodger the wife
mildly ventured a remark to the effect that
they had been very foolish a year ago to fall
out and pound each other about so miserable
a thing as a skunk. .

"Yes," said the repentant husband, "it was
darned wicked of us, and we ought'nt ha' it
done, bat yoa forget, Bet, that was a ground-
hog and not a skunk,"

Bet did not forget ; she had no reason to
remember, although the black ; eyes were all
gone then, but knew it was a skunk. The
husband thought it a shame for her to hold
the same opinion still, particularly when she
knew it to be a gronnd-hog. She knew it
was a skunk — he knew it •was a hog. She
knew different. The virulence again crept
in, words waxed hot and blows followed. —
The scene of the former Christmas Day was
re-enacted to a nicety, and both went to bed
exhausted, with blacker eyes in her head and
less hair on his. They were repentant and
silent next day, and spent the year without
speaking ; bat when the anniversary arrived
the same scene was gone through with reli-
gions precision, and has been-1 gone through
with every Christmas since. The people for
miles around have become aware of these an?
nua! idiosyneracies in the lonely and peculiar
pair, and look forward with much interest to
the developments of the coming Christmas.
It may be proper to remark, for the sake of
perspicuity, 'that the lady's eyes, from being
originally a light gray have become a coaly
black from the periodical dying which hex
considerate' husband gives them ; and hia hair
has entirely disappeared, owing to the yearly
operations of her long fingers.

There are various opinions entertained as
to when the war will end, bat the general
belief is that the ladywill use up the old man
in a few more fights.

' — "Are. yon a skillful mechanic P* "Yes
Sir." "mat can you makef "Oh, almost
anything in my fine." "Can you make

" " your loot,devil,?"
and I will . ut
saw a chap in my life that required less altera-
tion."

"Certainly, jost pat up
split it in three seconds.

Fip Miles Above the Earth.
.One dull day in-August, just after noon,

a balloon rose in the air at the foot of Cloet
Hills, on the western edge of the central
plain of England. It was inflated with the

iteSt gases which chemical skill could pro-
dace, and it arose with amazing velocity.—
A mile up,- and it entered a stratum of cloud
more than a thousand feet thick. Emerging
rom this, the son shone brightly on the air-
ship; the sky overhead was of the clearest
and depest blue, and below.lay cloud-land-
au immeasurable expanses of cloud whose
surface looked as solid as that of the earth
not .wholly lost to view. : Lofty mountains
and deep, dark ravines, appeared below the
jeaks and sides of these cloud-mountains
text the son,- glittering like the snow, bat
casting shadows as if they were solid, rock.—
Up rose the balloon with tremendous velocity.
?our miles above the earth a pigeon was let
oose; it dropped down through the air as If
t had been a stone. The air was. too thin to-,

enable it to fly. It was as if a bark laden to
the deck .were to pass from the heavy waters
of the sea into an inland onsaline lake; the
bark would sink at once into- the thinner
water. Up, op, op, still higher! What a
profound ! The heights of the sky were as
itill as the deepest depths of the ocean,

where, as was. found daring the search for the
ost Atlantic cable, the fine mud lines are as
instirred from year to year as the dust which
imperceptibly gathers on the furniture of a
deserted house. No sound, no life—only the
night sunshine falling through a sky which
it could not warm.

Up-rfive miles above the earth!—higher
than the inaccessible summit of Chimboraio
or Dawangiri. Dispite the sunshine every-
thing freezes. The air grows too thin to sap-
port life, even for a few minutes. Two men
are only in that adventurous balloon—the
one stiring the air-ship, the ether watching
the scientific instruments, and recording them
with a rapidity bred of long practice. Sud-
denly as the latter looks.at his instruments,
iis sight grows dim; he takes a lens to help
lis sight; and only remarks from the falling
jarometer that they are testing rapidly. A
lask of brandy lies within a foot of him ; he
.ried to reach it, bnt his arm refused to obey
iis will. He tries to call his comrade, who
las gone up into the ring above'; a whisper
in that deep silence would suffice—but no
sound comes from his lips—he was voiceless.
The steersman comes down into the car; he
sees his comrade in a swoon, and feels hia
own senses failing him.

He saw at once that life and death hung
upon.a few moments. He seized or tried to
seize the valve, in order to open it and let
out the gas. His hands are purple with in-
tense cold—they are paralyzed, they will not
respond to his will. Ho seized the valve
with his teeth; it opened a little—once, twice,
thrice. The swooned marksman returned to
consciousness, and saw the steersman stand-
ing before him. He looked at his instru-
ment ; bnt now the barometer was rising
rapidly; the balloon was descending. Brandy
was used. They had been higher above the
earth than mortal man or any living thing had
ever been before* 'One minute more of inac-
tion—of compulsory inaction—on the part of
;he steersman; whose senses were- failing
aim, and the air-ship with its intensely ran-
ied gas, would have been floating unattended,
with two corpses, in the wide realms of space.

Water Drinker's Eloquence,
Not in the simpering still does the Eternal

prepare the precious essence of life; not over
;he smoky fires, choked With poisonous gases,
and surrounded with the stench of sickening
odors, doth, our Father prepare the pure
draught. But in the green glade and glassy
dell, where the deer wanders and the olild
loves to play; down in the deepest valleys
where the fountains murmur, and high upon
the mountain top where the naked granite
glitters like gold in the sun; where the tempest
broods, and the storm-clouds break in thunder
and far away out on the wide, wild sea, where
the hurricane howls music and big waves roar
the chorus sweeping the march irom God.—
There He brews that beverage of 1 ife. health-
giving water; and everywhere it is a thing of
beauty—gleaming in the dewdrop, singing in
the summer rain, shining in the ice gem,
spreading a golden veil'over the setting son,
or a white gauze around the midnight moon,
sporting in the cataract, sleeping in the glacier,
dancing in the hail shower, folding its bright
snowy curtains softly about the wintry world,
and weaving the many colored Iris, that seraph
«one of the Bkv^^(jy|||rbeaatifa] that
blessed life-water.

<hteSqaare,0aeTear, .154*
Tea-Hies or 1m, eoastlttle a So^are.

Yearly AdTerttoeftwats ajSpedal ContrMt.

RESPECT FOE PABENTS.— "A beautiful
trait of .character, and a lovely CBS toin of the
Spanish peasantry appear in their love for
parents. . They yield to them obedience, res-
pect, veneration, and love, after they are aged,
and the children are men and women grown.
The married children delight to bare their
parienta to direct and govern them as in
childhood, and these children even quarrel
among themselves to get and keep possession
of their aged parents. This trait of charac-
ter is said to mark a ..". «e --.onntry, where the
past, the ancient, is held in honor ; while
progress has no such reverence for old age.
Would that we had a little more Spain in
young America, if it is Spanish to honor one's
father or mother."

BEAUTIFUL AND TRUE.— In a late article
in Fraxier's Magazine, this brief bnt beautiful
and true passage ocean : "Education does
not commence with the Alphabet— it begins
with a mother's lore; with a father's smile
of approbation, or a sign of reproof; with a
sister's gentle forbearance ; with a handful of
flowers in a green and dainty meadow; with
a bird's nest admired, bat not touched ; with
creeping ants; of an almost imperceptible
comet ; with pleasant walks in shady lanes ;
and with thoughts directed in sweet and kind*
ly tones and words to nature; to acta of be-
nevolence ; to deeds of virtue, and to the
source of all good — G od himself."

A B E ACTIFTT L ILLUSTRATION. — It 13 Said
of the Icelanders that they serupalonsly ob-
serve the usage of reading the scriptures every
morning, the whole family joining in the
singing and prayers. When the Icelander
awakes, he salutes na person until he has sa-
inted his God. He usually hastens to the
door, adores the author of nature and provi-
dence, and then steps back, stying tojria
family, "God grant you a good day." What
a beautiful illustration is this of the Christian
obUgations OT the part of householders to re-
cognize and worship God. •

Precision m Bosiaesa
On a certain Saturday night, the clerk*

of the Bank of England could" not make the
balance come out right by iost one hundred
pounds, $his .is a serious matter ia that
establishment—not the cash,, but. tha dis*
ere pan ey, however alight An error in the
balancing has been known to keep a delega-
tion of clerks from each department at work
sometimes through the whole sight. A.
hue^and cry, therefore, was made after
one hundred pounds, as if the old lady
Thred-needle street would be ia the
aa an insolvent for the want of it. Luc
on the Sunday morning following, the
in the middle of the sermon, perl -.pe—felt a
suspicion of the truth dart throus .) his mind
quicker than a lightning flash. Tie told th«-
chief cashier, on Monday morale;; that per-
haps the mistake might have incurred in
packing some boxes of specie foi^the West
Indies, which had been sent to Southampton
for shipment. The suggestion was immedi-
ately acted upon. Here .was a race—light-
ning against steam, ,and steam »|th a start
of forty-eight boon. Instantly lift wires ask-
ed whether such a vessel had "left the har-
bor/' "Just weighing anchor,"*was the re-
ply, "Stop her," frantically shoated the tel-
egraph/ It was done. "Have on deck cer-
tain boxes, marked so and so, and weigh them
carefully." They were weighed, and'one,
the delinquent, was found heavier by just one
packet of a hundred sovereigns than it ought
to be. "Let her go," days the mysterious tel-
egraph. The West India folks were debited
with just one hundred pounds more, and the
error was corrected without looking into the
boxes, or delaying the voyage an hour.

Only A Grain of Sand.
A man who had for yean carried an old and

cherished watch about him, one day called
on its maker, and told him that it waa no
longer useful, for it would not keep time''»>pr-
rectly.

"Let me examine it," said the maker; od,
taking a powerful glass, •tie lo^k?-i earCJjlly
and steadily into the woqks, till ho spied~juat
one little grain of sand. "I have it,"
he, "I can get over your difficulty."

About this moment, by soora wond^ul
but unseen power, the little grain, suspesfing
what was coming,exclaimed : "Lit me atone!
I am but a small thing, and take up so li t t le
room, I cannot possibly injure ths watch.—
Twenty or thirty of us might do harm, .but I
cannot; so leave me alone '."

The watchmaker replied: "You must come
out, for you spoil my work, and all the more
so that you are so small, and but few paopla
can see you."

Thus it is with us, whether children or
elders—one lie, one lost, one feeling.of pride,
vanity, or disobedience, may he such a little
one that aoue bat ourselves know of it; yet
God, who sees all things, knows it, and that
one sin, however little it may appear, will
spoil all our best efforts in his service.

EXTRAORDINARY PISTOL PaicTici.—
Captain John Travis gave another erf ibitioa
of pistol shooting at bis gallery in Chicago
recently, in which he excelled any of his pre-
vious performances, by a series of hasardoua
feats requiring the most sonsnmmate skill on
his part, and extraordinary daring in the gen-
tleman who assisted in them. Mr. John ito- .
ver, of Texas, held a cap on his head, and
Travis fired a pistol bullet through it, from
the distance of twelve paces. The feat was
repeated twice, the ball going each time with-
in a inch of the cranium of the venturesome
holder. The same gentleman also 'held be-
tween bis fingers a.small lemon, and after-
wards a business card about an inch and a
half square, and through each Captain Travis
put a bullet, at the same distance, with one
ef the regular gallery pistols. Few people
would care to run such a risk as Mr. Rover
did, and fewer still couM successfully imitate
Captain Travis' wonderfu l skill. 7

A Nnar GAMI.—Well, wedet tknow that
it is so very dew, but it is in th^se parts, we
believe, and so we give a discriptioD of it Tor
the benefit of all concerned. W/e find it in
a Tennessee paper:

"Fty Loo. —We learn frnm "oar exchang-
es, that a new game of chance Kaa recently
been introduced in this eoantry^ealled "fly -
loo." It is less objectionable
games of chance in this, tt
chance of cheating. Lest some
era may not understand the
der what it is, we will state
that it ia very simple and easily learned,
may be played by any
persons. The players'
near together, and a ;
on each. Then coapMBIhe cage
msnt of wdtfagJGar a fly tS "
be does so,
Hugar has t*
a very hi
fan.

A MIJTCTK
fire one teacup of sweet milk for c.,., 6W,«,
let it come to a boil, and stir in one egg, one
table-spoonful of four wet with a little milk;
stir it well, let it cook a;few minutes; oil
common teacups with buBer and ppv "the
padding into them; wben^pQol turn foe cup
into a. saucer, the pudding<&(|ji slip or \nice-
ly; serve with sweetened -epba. 1 § is a
quick and cheap desert, x; \":

TOndcbest-
cid trf be a
£; cough.—

iie leaves ia
hot or cold,

of lime
room in

disease.—

WBOOPI50 COUGH.—
nut leaves (catfanca VUG
sovereign remedy for
Steep three or four draeh
boiling water, and give it
with or without sugar,
should be put in saucers a|<5
which there is a sufferer frOm
It prevents infection.

~"A
• 1

•— On the supposition that ao astrologist
of Indisnspoiis has read the stars aright, tba
world is to "be desolated this year by s pl«gn«.
It is to start in Russia in silks from Egypt
and Turkey, will spread over Europe and
America, and '"will spot the people like a Jeo-
pard." The statistics of the anticipated mor-
tality an not given, but it is announced thtt
tbere.Trill not be enough left to give the d«ad
« Christisn burial. ' - :•-

— A shirt made with the magnetic needle
and die thread of a passion's diseoane, will
be exhibited si the World's Fair fa New York.

— The most tender hearted man erer
of WM • shoemaker, who always shut his
and whistled when he ran hi all into »

• - . . • :••••' -'

•: •'i"

*; •'-
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BE* J AMI \ F, BE ALL,
EDITOR A2TQ PROPRIETOR.

KBMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IK ADVANCE:

For One Tear, -
• For Six Months, •

For Three Months,
Orders for the Paper i

by the CASH.

* • $3.00
• • 1.75

r • 1.W
tust be accompanied

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S .

GOLD MEDAL, FOR I8G7 .
Has just been awarded to

C H A R L E S M. STIEFP,
For the Best Pianos now made ever Baltimore,

Philadelphia «nd>New York Pianos by the
MABYLAND INSTITUTE.

OFFIOB *«" WASMOOW &>.'7 NOBTH LIBERTY
Sr., near.Baltimore>treet, BALTIMORE, MD.

STIEFF'S PIANOS'haveall the latest improve-
ments, including- the AGRAFFE TREBLE,

Irory FrouU, and the Improved French Action;
fully warranted for Fiat Year*, with the privilege
of exchange within 12 months i! not entire!} satis-
factory to purchaser.

Second hand Pianos and Parlor Organ* always
on hand, from 850 to $300.

Refertti. s*ha have our Pianos in user-
Gen. R, E, Lee; 'Lexington, Virginia. Gen.

Rott. Ranson, Wilmington, N. C. John Burns,
Dr. L. C. Cordcll, vVarrc-n Eby, John B. Packett,
Charlestown, Tlios M. Isbell of Jefferson county,
L. B. Borne, of Clarke couiny. Mrs. Schwartswel-
der, Mozart Musical Association of Wiuchester.

TERMS LIBERAL. A call is solicited.
April 14. 1S63-0. d.-Qct. 2.

GREAT SALE OF CLOTHING.

6.OOO PAIR OF PAXTS from $2 to §6-
S^K) PAIR OF PANTS from $3 to $6'.
5,OOO PAIR OF PASTS from $2 to $6.

6.0OO VESTS from SI 50 to S3.
o.OOO VESTS from S1.5O to $3

1.000 BUSINESS SUITS, jf,2lo QZO.
1,000 BDSiNESS Sun's, Slf> to ?20.
1,000 BUSINESS SUITS, 812 to §20.
l.tU) BUSINESS-SUITS, #12 to §20.

600 DRESS SUITS , S 15 to S25.
600 DRES« SUITS, §15 to *25.
600 DRESS SUITS, S15 to §25.

OCR IMMENSE STOCK AT PANIC PRICES'

Our 7»ioir?ise Stock of Clothing.
Our Jmmfnse 'Stock of Clothing..

Our Immense Stock of Clothing.

A T R E D U C E D P R I C E S .

Remember the Goods viiist be Sold.
Remember the Goods must be Sold.

THESE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

AT MARBLE HALL.
MARBLE HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.
1,0',-S SEST WRITE SHIRTS from $2 to $250

1,000 BEST WHITE SHIRTS from $2 to §250

CLOTHING, CLOTHING.'
CLOTIUSG, CLOTHING.

CLOTHING, CLOTHINC .
CLOTHING, CLOTHL.VG.

Bear in mind these Goods must be sold witti-
6ui regard to Cost at ;.

M A B B L E-H A L, L,
SMITH. BROS. & CO.

3? and 40 West Bal t imore street.
January 5,1569—ly.

B. H-:nOH. J. G. B1DE.-JUCB. 'X. B. LANGDOK.

iOUGH, EIDENOUR & JANGUON,
Co 111111 is* n merchants,

No. 124 South Eutaw Street,
[OPPOSITE BALT.O. a. n. DEPOT.}

BALTIMORE.
OO-ORDERS for all kinds of Merchandise, Salt,'

Fish, Plaster, Guano, and _tt>e various Fertilizers
and Fanning- Implement^ promptly fillrd.

REFERENCE S:
' H O P K I N S , HABXDEK & KEMP, Baltimore.

CASBY, GILPIN &Col", * '- " .'.
KBOOCS, FAHN'SIOCE &'Co.-, • "
P E S M M A X 4 - B R O , "

'DANIEL M I L L C K , Pres.Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'more
C. W. BCTTOS, Esq.. Lynchburg-, Va.
.DAVIS, H O P E S & Co., Petersburg-, Va.

. II. H. MILLER, Alexandria, Va.
Aug-ust 20. 1S63—ly.

James M. Adums,
Draughtsman and Consulting Engineer,

So. 4 Light Street Wharf,
BALTIMORE,

DZALEB~IX

Engineers' & Railroad Supplies,
And Every Article Used in Constructing and

Operating the Different Kinds of
Machinery.

OO-All'sizesof Bolts and Wood Sciews on hand.
. Steam and Vacuum'Gausrea Repaired Accurately
and with "Dispatch. H^yHraulic Jacks to Eire or
bell, Ten to Fifteen Tons.

Septeir.ber 1, JS68-ly. -

HORTICULTURAL WAREROOMS,
Ao. 2, North Eutaw Street,

BALTIMORE.

GARDEN SEED~FLOWER SEED,
FLOWERING AND
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J. B. WlNDSOB.] . [BlBSAttD McGlHV.

J. H. W I N D S O R A CO.,
• . ; i \ WHOLISALE DEALEKS 18 . :

Hats, taps & Straw Goods*
N01.17 & 9JN. HOWARD ST.

DP STAIRS,
BALTIMORE. MD.

May 12, 186S—ly. •

If. TEE IDEE, THOMAS B. BtfrLL. JAMES I. WADDILt,
Maryland. . Wat Va. . North Carolina.

Treiber, Beall & Co,
IMFOBTEES

English and German Hardware,
AND MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

A M E R I C A N H A R D W A R E ,
No. 19 German Street,

BALTIMORE.
SPECIALITY—Wade & Batcher's Celebrated'EdgeTools. .^ • •• :
September 1.1S63-U. ~ .

CHAS. H. CHRISTAIN,
•WITH

Gco. W. B. Bartlett,
SUCCESSOR TO R.HICKLEY &. BRO.,

I • ' " . Dealer in ' • . •

Foreign & Domestic Hardware.
KO. 8 NORTH HOWARD STREET,

• Opposite the Howard House,

BALTIMORE, MD.

$> Orders from the trade solicited. Goods told
at low tlsrurrs. and on accommodating- terms.

June 30,1868^1y.

GEO. R. COFFBOTH & CO.,
Commission,and Wholesale Dealers in ,

Tobaccoi Snuffs & Cigars.
330 BALTIMORE STREET, 1 =

Second Door West of Howard,
BALTIMORE, MD.

May 12,1S68. ,

BECEHAM, eWIN & CO.

NO 70 SOUTH STREET,
S E C O N D FLOOR,"

January 5,'
BALTIMORE, MD.

IIoase9
A. B. MILLEE,PEOPB,IETOB

BALTIMORE, MD.
July 30. 1667— ly*. '

LARGE AND PEREHPTOBY SALE OF i
MENS' AND BOYS' .CLOTHI.NG. j'

WE have stocked our retail department with a
full line of Mens', Boys', and Children's

Suits, at prices to suit all classes of buyers.
FALL OVERCOATS at from 87, S9, $10 and

SI2to 8H.
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT : .

CLOTHS,
C. \SSIMERES -; : . AND VESTJNGS,

In large varir-.r to select from for measure.
"Full line of Men's and Boys' FURNISHING

GOODS.
NOA II WA LKER & CO . ,

Washington Building.
,. •" 165 and 167, W. Baltimore street, ."

January 5, 1869— ly.- Baltimore, Md,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS*

N. S. WHITE.] ' ' i [JOSEPH TEAPNELL.

WHITE & TRAPNELL,

Charlestown, W. Va. .•
I if 7 ILL Practice in the Courts of Jefferson and ad-
VV joining Counties of Virginia and West Vir-

giuia. Prompt attention given to all business en-
trusted to them. _:

January 12, lS69T^6m. , _ • . • . _

THOE. C. GIBKN.} -. [DAS'L, B.LncAj.

GREEN & LUCAS,

HAVING associated ourselves as partners, we
will practice in Jefferson and adjoining Coun-

ties.
£3-OJices at Charleatown, Shepherdstown and

Leesburg. , •
September 22,'1868— tf. _ _^ _ |_

E D W A R D C. F R E E L .

PRACTICES in the Courts of JEFFERSON,
BERKELEY, and MORGAN Counties. He

will have the. advantage of consultation with *~r*
advice of Messrs. GREEN & .0 CAS, in all bun-
ness entrusted to him.

$y- Office, opposite Entler 'a Hotel Shepherds-
town, West Va. . V *

November 6, 1867— tl. ' . .

"̂  ISAAC FOUKE,

rriHE advertiser would respectfully advertise <he
L public'that he has received his eir.ck of SEEDS,

IMPLEMENTS. BULBS ami PLATiTS. and would
name,in part, the following: Seeds, &c.: -^

Aaparae-us, Beans, B«et, Cabbacc, Cauliflower,
•Carrot. Celery, Corn, Cucumber, Egs Plant, Let-
tuce, Melcin, Onion, Salsify, Parsnip, PeaarToma-
to, Herbs, fcc., &c.

Plows, Cultivators. Pruning1 Shears, Castings,
&c.,Garden Tools, Panscy S«ed, Phlox, Asters,
Carnations, sc., Roses, Verbenas, Heliotropes, Ge-
raniums, Fuscbias, Stocks, and Fruit and Orna
mental Trees, and all Junds ol Vegetable Plantain
season. .

, 55- This is the'only store in town where the Far-
mer, Gardener and Amateur Florist can eet all
"they may want. . FRANK L. MORLJNG,

Florist,Scedman and Nurseryman.
April?. 1868. .

Howard I!onse9
Kos 5 <t 7 North Howard Street,

(Two Doors from Baltimoie Street,)
BALTIMORE.

FT^HIS Hotel hat-recently been enlarged, thorough-
J. ly renovated and elegantly refurnished throuph-

• out; and is now capable of accommodating over
300 meets. Under the management of Ihe present"
proprietors, it has attained a popularity, excelled
by D« Hotel in the country. Everything which can
conduce to the comfort of guests, is lurnished with
an unsparing hand ; and the Howard House offers
accommodations to the travelling public equal to
any other first class-Hotel in the United States.
/. BATHS,BILLIARD ROOM, BAR. ETC.,

are all unexceptionable, The 'Proprietors solicit
the patronage o f the public. .'•

. (QK Stage* will be at the Depot* on arrival of
trains, also at the steamers on their arrival, to con-
vey g-ueEteand their baggage: to the House.

TEEHS—$3.00 FEB DAT.
N. P. SEV.'ELL,

March 24,186&-ly. ._ _ Manager.
• •

.
Churlesto wn, Jefferson County,

PRACTICES in the Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley
and Morgan Counties, W. Virginia, ang in

those of Loudoun, Frederick and Clark Counties,
Virginia; also in the United States District Court
in cases in Bankruptcy.

£3- Office in Hunter's Law Row, next door to the
Carter HOUEO. . :'

July 30, 1867— ly. ' _ _ .

WM. H. TRAVEBS,
ATTOBlfEY AT LAW,

Cliarlestown, Jefferson County, Virginia,
\I71kL practice in the District Courts of the Uni-
W ted States for the District nf West Virginia.—

Particular attr-ntion paid to cases in Bankruptcy..
July 30, 1S6T. _ _ ' _

ANDREW HUNTER,
SOLICITOE IN MATTERS OP BAWK-

BUPTCY,

HAVING specially prepared for the business;
and not being excluded from the United States

Courts; will prosecute, diligently. all applications
for the benefit of the late Bankrupt law, committed
to him. , • •
" 00- He will regularly attend the Federal Court
at Clarksburg, and elsewhere as the cases may re-
quire.

Charlestown, July 16, 1867-tf. ,
• New Era, Martinsburg, and Winchester Times,

copy each 3 times. - -' .' _ •'

W A I T E R C R O O K , JR.,
' 220 West Baltimore Street, .

BALTIMORE,
Dealer in and Manufacturer of

Window Curtains,
Upholstery Goods, Venitlan Blinds,

AHD - .
WINDOW SHADES.

MA TTRESSES & BEDDING
Famished at Short Notice.

March 84,186S—ly.

/"JOLOGNES,
U by

Extract* and Toilet Soaps, for sale
W. S. MASON.

DR. J. V. S I M M O N S ,
BEING permarently located in Charlestown, Ta-.;

offers his services in every branch of his pro-
fession. Freezing or Narcotic Spray used in ex-
tracting Teeth. .

fty-Charges very moderate. •'•"? '^
Jaly 23,1867—ly. ; K ,

BgJAKDTl.BlAliI,MiU>r.

CHABIiKSTOWIf. VA.

Tuesday Morning, February 2,18W.

Gen, Grant and the Darkies,
A band of saucy negroes called on General

Grant the other day, calling themselves "a
committee of j the Colored Men's National
Convention," and presented a speech prepared
by some ftabbergastic white, man, who is as
void of information and sense as he must be
of shame. There is no fault to be'found with
the negroes for this disgusting farce. They
are not responsible for it. They are the took
of cunning knaves who use them for the pur-
poses of party, and faction. *

Bat this address, which was repeated by a
negro called Langston, is a curiosity of ex-
aggeration and impudence. It starts off by
declaring that! these darkies addressed Grant
"in the name' of four millions of American
citizens, in the name of seven hundred thou-
sand electors of African descent." In the
first place, there are no "four millions" of
negroes now Hying in this country, nor three
millions, either. Their numbers have been
reduced to a million or a million and a half
by the war, and by their "freedom." Nor
are there, even taking the Republican estimate
of its negro force, any such number as "seven
hundred thousand electors of African descent."
There is probably less than half that number,
unless such fellows as Hamlin and Sumnerare
to be counted as darkies.

i But this address sets forth that these seven
hundred thousand black electors "braved the
threats," etc. When, where, and how hare
that number of | negroes braved any threats?
This is all bosh, which the darkies have been
taught by such! patriots as fling this, slang in
Congress. . '

These darkies call Congress "our national
Congress," which is very properly said, for it
is a negroes' Congress in very deed. They
also speak of the "humblest subject of the
government," which is well enough for ne-
groes, because1 they are not expected to know
any better, and! the white scamp who wrote
the bosh they repeated ought to know that in
this country no citizen is a subject of the gov-
ernment. In the' government our fathers
framed the people are sovereign, and the gov-
ernment is their subject, or the agent and ser-
vant of their sovereignty. The white fellow
who prepared this speech for Sambo* is either
a fool or scamp. Probably, is a good deal of
both..

But Grant's reply was a poser. The papers
call it a speech. It occupied just ten news-
paper lines, and; said nothing, except to hope
that the darkies will "by their future conduct
prove themselves deserving of all they now
claim." But there was in all this "speech"
not the least expression of a belief that the
negroes ever will prove any thing of the kind.
Grant has;not yet been educated to have faith
in negroes; for belief in negroes has to be
acquired—as much so as a love for'tobacco.
To acquire this faith in negroes, Grant would
have to go through a fanatical discipline which
would kill him. i He would have to give up
the use of whisky and tobacco for eighteen
months, live on sawdust bread and cold water,
and read the Tribune and nothing else, six-
teen hours a day; If that didn't kill him, he
might possibly learn to believe in negroes.

The Radical leaders are evidently in some
•distress of mind in relation to Grant's honest
love-of Sambfc,. They know that but a short
time ago he was what they call a "negro
hater." Whether he can play'-the hypocrite,
and feign opinions which he can never enter-
tain, a little time will fully disclose. In the
mean time we shall wait with patience to see
whether the moke has got Grant or Grant got
the moke.—Pomeroy's Democrat.

CHBONIOLES^ OF JEFBAL.
BY A MEMBER OF WHABTON'S DIVISION.

Chapter First. .; .

[A friend has furnished us with the follow-
ing amusing and spirited "Chronicles," which
were Written sad printed during the war, im-
mediately after Gen. Early's famous attack
apon the Federal forces at Cedar Creek, on
the 19th of October, 1864. • There Were seven
chapters of these Chronicles.,written, but it is
believed that only the first one survived the
wreck of matter, and the route of Gen. Early's
army, in th£ afternoon of that eventful

PROFESSIONAL CiRD.
DR. N. ANDEESOlf WAEE,

OFFERS \ i Professional services to the citizens
of Leet vn and vicinity.

Iff- Office at 'the residence of M r,G"eo. W. Nicelr
April 7.1868—ly.-F, P. .'

DR. C.T.RICHARDSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SUHGEON,

CHARLESTOWN.
09- Messages left at his residence, or at the Drag

Store of Aiequith & Bro., will receive prompt-at-
tention.

December 24,1867-^ 6m. \;\

*. • - "

' JOHN H. SCRRATT TO WRITE A BOOK.—
The Washington correspondent of the Boston
Herald says : • ]

"S.urratt is now in South America, hot will
return L **e within a month. I learn from
one of his friends th?t he has prepared a full
and explicit statement o" the conspiracy
which resulted in the death of President
Lincoln. In this he denies all knowledge of
any assassination plot, but confesses freely
that Booth and 'himself and others were in a
plot to abduct Mr. Lincoln. He deslares
that assassination was never spoken of to him,
and was not agreed on by Booth and Payne
until the night it took place. He further in-
sists on the entire innocence of his mother.
maintains that every effort was made to keep
the abduction plot from her knowledge, and'
says she was simply the victim of unfortu-
nate circumstances and the machinations of
the witness Weichman, whose evidence, it
will be remembered, caused Mrs, Surratt's
conviction. Surratt proposes to tell the good,
bad and indifferent, and make oath to it.—
He feels, it is said, that it will be so impar-
tial and straightforward that it will be be-
lieved." I " ; . . :" [:

THE SIBEBT^IRON AHD STEEL COMPANY
of Augusta county, Va., with a capital of half
a million dollars, has been formed. Stock
all taken. Contracts for a large amount of
woodland have been signed, and the whole
thing is a bona fide transaction. Mr. Sibert
deserves a great deal of credit for his energy
and perseverance in securing so large an
amount of capital; to be used and invested in
hid own county, where he strides his first
blow for revolutionizing the railroad interests
of America. While he had a great many
offers in Maryland and Pennsylvania to put
up very extensive works, together with ail
the capital he wanted, he refused all for the
good old State of Virginia.—Richmond Dis-
patch. • •} . •• •

FATAL ACCIDENT,—At Cherry Ban on
the 13th inst., Calvin Jamison, an employee
of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, while at-
tempting to cross the track was ran over by
an Eastern bound freight train, the whole
train passing over him, catting off one leg
entirely, crushing the foot of the other leg,
and injuring him otherwise, of which inju-
ries he died on Tuesday, the 19th instant—
Berkefaf Union. ';•

• : ,' . • •
— A young lady took her younger brother,

a little boy of three or four yean old, to the
ohuroh. The preacher was an earnest man,
and spoke very load. Daring the sermon cite
saw the little fellow in tears, and-asked him
what was the matter, with him. He sobbed
out: "That man is hollering at me."

:"i

1. And it came to pass that Jubal, whose
surname was Early, called together the chiefs '
of his tribes and saith unto them view the
country around. : -•

2. And they went forth and from a hill of
much height they viewed their enemies and
all the surrounding country, and the distance
they saw was exceedingly great

3. And returning they said let not all thy
people go up, but let some go around our ene-
my and perad venture We may scatter them.

4. So jGordon took with him several of his
brethren and took— thousand and twenty and
two good footmen and a thousand good horse-
men, and they moved out of camp by night,
that they might come upon the camp of pu-
ritans and strike them suddenly.

5. And one of the chosen leaders was call-
ed to Jubal, and Jnbal saith unto him, "Drive
them before whilst my people press them be-
fore and on both sides."
- 6. And there was a horseman of exceeding
great name, who was in much favor with Jn-
bal and Jubal saith unto him, "scatter my
enemies on my left." And to yon Gabriel,
whose surname was Wharton, I say make my
enemy fly in front; and to yon my? chosen
leader, Gordon, crush them on my right, and
let us all rejoice with exceeding great joy.

7. And when morning was nigh Gordon
went into the enemy's camp dispersing them.

8; And when it was .day Sheridan showed
himself with a part of his/men in the plains
surrounding, but Gordon gave him no rest
but slew many of his men and le'aders, and
took] many of his men and chariots and horses
and guns. • '•'.-'. ' •
. 9. And Jubal was exceedingly wett pleased
and ! full of joy. And soon he stopped;; to
plunge into the enemy again, when Sheridan
brought ten thousand and thirty -and two
fresh men. And they -came like a hurricane.

' 10. And Jnbal said to the men that were
with him and to his people fear not; fear ye
not this multitude, neither be ye afraid of
their assault. Remember in what way we
were saved at Bethel and Shiloh, ; at Manassas
and Juda— and now let us stand like men
and remember the covenant, and we will de-
stroy this army before pur face.
. 11. And all nations shall. know that Sher-
idan is no more. : •, . j

12. f And the people Jifted .up their eyes
and saw the multitude of Yankees coming
against them and they fled info the plain.

13. And the trumpet sounded and Gabriel
held his ground, and by degrees Gordon with
his .legions was pressed back by the multi-
tude of the enemy and then our leader Ker-
shaw, and then Ramseur and then Pegram.
And Gabriel was now sorely pressed by the
many horsemen t»f the foe— they came against
him with -exceeding great noise and gallop-
ing of horses. * •'

14. They well nigh drove him but Gabriel
drove them.' But soon the trumpet sounded
and then Gabriel with his band came, off, and
soon the whole army were running with great
swiftness and were exceedingly much soared.

15. They joined battle and again fled and
most of the hindmost fell by the sword 'or
were made prisoners. , But -it came to pass
that very few were- hindmost and they safely
crossed the river. .- ;

16. Jubal then saw with pain that it was
the greediness over the spoils that had cost
his people so dearly and he raised his hand
and saith my lord have mercy on me ! and
Harman said amen : And he said what shall
I say seeing bis people torn their backs to
their enemy. And as he was saying these
words part of them appeared looking forth
from/the mountains. . •' '•• . • .

17. And he saith Lord have'mercy on us,
and Ilarman, a choi$!sJe_ader of horses and
wagons, saith amen. •••>1-~T^Civ--!,

18. And Jubal now saw -with delighHhat j
night was nigh and he moved back calling
upon his people to stop. But the; spirit was
gone and his people were scattered and Sher-
idan and his host were coming.

19. There fell of our people • on that day
about two •hundred killed, about six hundred
and twenty six wounded, and we lost about
eight hundred prisoners. • ' .

. 20. And Jnbal was sorely disappointed for
he slew only about one thousand of the foe,
wounded only about three thousand and thirty
and five, and took only one thousand six hun-
dred and twenty and six prisoners. : • -

21. So he told his men to behold how dis-
comfit ted the enemy was and called upon
them for shame not to be guilty of such a
thing again.- : • ' = ' . ;;

22. Many of his people fled to the moun-
tains and lived on locusts and wild honey and
herbs. And they were hunted by the demons,
but many escaped, and it came to pass that
Jnbal soon had as large an army as he had
before. ; 'h

23. And soon his people were revived and
they saw that it was wrong to be greedy 'over
spoils, and they rent their garments and -made
great lamentation and put ashes on: their

-heads and fell down on die ground on their
faces, and they sounded the trumpets and a
good Counsel came into their minds.

24; And Jnbal became a better man and
the Lord will- ever aid his goodness. He
stopped all distilleries and saith let no liquor
come into camp, and his people are willing to
obey aim and have him for their leader.

25. And Jubal saw that it was all for the
best and lie smith the Lord be praised, and
Harman said amen, and Judge the Patriarch,
the man of many inches, said amen.

26. And his people said, fight thou our
battles and: we will do what thou saith.

27. And Jubal contents himself and saith
may we never put ourselves to flight again
and Judge (the funny man and man of great
height and mang inches) saith amen.

28. Hera endelh the first chapter.

P O E T I C A L .
[For the Spirit of Jefferson,}'-

TOM1BSB.......

("My life la like a snmmer roM."— ITtU*.}
;:,-.., • \. A CONTRAST.

My life ia Hkesome scattered wreck
Dashed by the wares upon the shore,

The broken masts the lined deck,
Tell of a straggle that w o'er ;

Yet from these remnants of the storm
Th. mariner hia raft will form.
Again to tempt the faithless sea,
Bat hope rebuilds no raft forme;

For life and hope are centered all In yon,
"Si je te peVd. Je rail perdu.1*

—Who wrote the most—Dickens, Warren,
or Bulwer ? Warren wrote "Now and Then,"
Bulwer wrote "Night and Morning," Dickens
wrote "All the Year Round."

My life is like the blighted oak
Tbat lifts its sear and withered form,

Scathed by the lightning's sodden stroke,
Sternly to meet the coming storm ;

Yet round that sapless trunk entwine
The cnrSingr tendril* of the vine.
And life and freshness there impart .
Not to the passion blighted heart;

My life, my future rests with yon,
"Sijeteperd. Je suis perdu." . ;

in.
My life is like a desert rock

, In the mid ocean lone and drear, • . ~
Worn by the wild wares' ceaseless shock

: That round its base their surges rear;
Yet there the sea moss still will cling,
Some fiover will find a cleft to spring-,
and breathe e'en there a sweet perfume;
For me life's flower no more will bloom,

Life would be sweet if spent with you, '
"Sijeteperd. Je suis perdu." ,

NONAPPRECffi.
12P.M., December 31st., 1868.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

A Spat and a Quarrel.
Nine Yean of War Between Husband and

Wft.

A most curious and strange illustration of
inherent love of war in the human bosom is
given in the nistory of a man and wife, now
living in Maury county, Tenn., within six
miles of Columbia. An old couple, who were
once happy and enjoyed life, as much, perhaps,
as it is possible'for a married couple to enjoy
it, lived in the locality above indicated. They
own a small property but have no children,
they eat their meals together daily except
when the old man is out hunting, at which
time the lady of the house enjoys her grub in
silence. Every evening in the year except
one they occupy opposite sides of the fire place,
one whiffing' tobacco smoke up the chimney
and the other chewing snuff and growling to
herself. Not a word passes. About ton o'clock
they simultaneously rise and go to bed in
silence.

The exceptional day to .this beautiful har-
monious life, is the 25th of December, "Christ-
mas" day, when there occurs a regular olJ-
fashioned fight between the silent twain.—
This is an annual battle, and like other fights
is a contest f jr the supremacy of an idea. It
was inaugurated in this wise :

. Nearly ten years ago on Christmas day in
the1 morning, the old man went out hunting
foe something fat for dinner. After an ab»
sence of about five hours, he returned with
an animal of some sort,' and slinging it on the"
floor, he triumphantly exclaimed;

"There, there, Betty, is a ground-hog for
dinner." Betty turned the affair over with
the toe of her brogan, gazed intently for two
minutes and then, deliberately said : - *

"Faugh! it's a skunk." | • -
• The husband didn't like this expression of

opinion on the part of his beloved, but being
a mild man, and arixions to retain the long
standing good feeling between them he con-
tented himself with a gentle reiteration of
his first remark. The lady became firm also
and even indulged in a sort of subdued sneer
at the ignorance of her husband. He waxed
cross.

"I tell yon, Bet, it is a ground-hog, and I
don't want to be contradicted."

But the lady contradicted. "I tell you it
is,'/and "I tell you it ain't," followed each
other with increasing rapidity and virulence,
until the storm assumed the shape of blows.

. The man pinched, and the woman scratched,
until both became exhausted and had to quit
from sheer weariness.

Next day when coolness and reflection su-
perseded heat and passion; both silently re-
gretted the unfortunate difference of opinion,
which left the head of the house with half
his beard and very little hair and the lady
two eyes of unusual darkness;. but they spoke
not. Now both were too proud and guilty
for that. They remained silent until a whole
year had rolled round and Christmas day
agairi-€2Q3e on, while enjoying a cup of thick
black coffee and"a greasy corn dodger the wife
mildly ventured a remade to the effect that
they bad been very foolish a year" age to fall
out and pound each other about so miserable
a thing as a skunk.

"Yes,": said the repentant husband, "it was
darned wicked of us, and we ought'nt ha' it
done, but yon forget, Bet, that was a ground-
hog and not a skunk,"

Bet did not forget; she had '• no reason to
remember, although the black j eyes were all
gone then, but knew it was a skunk. The
husband thought it a shame for her to hold
the same opinion still, particularly when she
knew it to be a ground-hog. She knew it
was a skunk—he knew it .was a hog. She
knew different. The virulence again crept,
in, words waxed hot and blows followed.—
The scene of the former Christmas Day was
re-enacted to a nicety, and both went to bed
exhausted, with blacker eyes in her head and
less hair on his. They were repentant and
"silent next day, and spent the year without
speaking; but when the anniversary arrived
the' same scene war gone through with reli-
gions precision, and has been gone through
with every Christmas since. The people for
miles around have become aware of these an-
nual idiosyneracies in the) lonely and peculiar
pair, and look forward with much interest to.
.the developments of the coming Christmas.
'' may be proper to remark, for the sake of

spicuity, that the lady's eyes, from being
originally a light gray have become a coaly
black from the periodical dying which hex
considerate husband gives them; and his hair
has entirely disappeared, owing to the yearly
operations of her long-fingers.

There are various opinions entertained as
to when the war will end, but the general
belief is that the lady will use up the old man
in a few more fights.

' — "Are you a skillful mechanic ?" "Yes,
Sir." "What can yonmaie?" "Ob, almost
anything in my line." "Can you make
devil ?" "Certainly, just put np your foot,
and I will split it in three seconds. I never
saw a chap in my life that required less altera-
tion."

|J|
Mt

tae typw* *wltaHlf,
Oie Square, Tire* Io*tt»>
0mc Square, SlaMoitis
OaeSqMJT, One Year,
Tern- lii« «r less, coistltate a Sq«if«.

Yearly idTertiaeawats ky Sjeetal Coatrtet.

Five Miles Above the Earth.
.One dull day in-August, just after noon,

a balloon rose in the air at the loot of Cloet
Hills, on the western edge of the aentral
plain of England. It was inflated with the
lightest gases which chemical skill could pro-
duce, and it arose with amazing velocity.—
A mile up, and it entered a stratum of, cloud
more than a thousand feet thick. Emerging
from this, the sun shone brightly on the air-
ship; the sky overhead was1 of the clearest
and 'depest blue, and below lay cloud-land-
au immeasurable expanses of elond whose
surface looked as solid as that of .the earth
not wholly lost to view. Lofty mountains
and deep, dark ravines, appeared below the
peaks and sides of these cloud-mountains
next the -sun,- glittering like the snow, but
casting shadows as if they were solid rock.—
Up rose the balloon with tremendous velocity.
Four miles above the earth a pigeon was let
loose; it dropped down through the air as if
it had been a stone. The air waa too thin to
enable it to fly. It was as" if a bark laden to
the deck were to pass; from the heavy waters
of the sea into an inland unsaline lake; the
bark woufd sink at once into-the thinner
water. Up, up, up, still higher 1 What a
profound! The heights of the sky were as
still as the deepest depths of the ocean,
where, as was found during the search for the
lost Atlantic cable, the fine mud lines are as
unstirred from year to year as the dust which
imperceptibly gathers on the furniture of a
deserted bouse. Np sound, no life—only the
bright sunshine falling through a sky which
it could not warm.

Up—five miles above the earth!—higher
than the inaccessible summit of Chimboraio
or Dawangiri. Dispite the sunshine every*
thing freezes. The air grows too thin to sup-
port life, even for a few minutes. Two men
are only in that adventurous balloon—the
one stiring the air-ship, the other'watching
the scientific instruments, and recording them
with a rapidity bred of long practice. Sud-
denly as the latter looks at his instruments,
his sight grows dim; he.takes a lens to help
his, sight; and only remarks from the falling
"Barometer that they are testing rapidjy. A
flask of brandy lies within a foot of him ; he
tried to reach it, but his arm refused to obey
bis will. He tries to call his comrade, who
has gone up into the ring above; a whisper
in that-deep silence would suffice-—but no
sound comes from his lips—he was voiceless.
The steersman comes down into the car; he
sees his comrade in a swoon, and feels his
own senses failing him.

He saw at once that life and death hung
upon a few moments. He seized or tried to
seize the valve, in order to open it and let
out the gas. His hands are purple with in-
tense cold—they are paralyzed, they will not
respond to his will. Ho seized the valve
with his teeth; it opened a little—ooce, twice,,
thrice. The swooned marksman returned to
consciousness, and saw the steersman stand-
ing before him. He looked at bis instru-
ment ; but now the barometer was rising
rapidly; the balloon was descending. Brandy
was used. They had been higher above tho
earth than mortal man or any living ching had
ever been before. One minute more of inac-
tion—of compulsory inaction—on the part of
the steersman; whose senses were failing
him, and the air-ship with its .intensely rati-
fied gas, would have.been floating unattended,
with two corpses, in the wide realms of space.

Water Drinker's Eloquence,
Not in the simpering still does the Eternal

prepare the precious essence of life; not over
the smoky fires, choked with poisonous gases,
and surrounded with the stench of sickening
odors, doth our Father prepare the pure
draught. But in the green glade and glassy
dell, where the deer wanders and the clLld
loves to play; down in the deepest valleys
Where the fountains murmur, and high upon
the mountain top where the naked granite
glitters like gold in the sun; where the tempest
broods, and the storm-clouds break in thunder
and far away out on the wide, wild sea, where
the hurricane howls music and big waves roar
the chorus sweeping the march from God.—
There He brews that beverage of life, health-
giving water; and everywhere it is a thing of
beauty—gleaming in the dewdrop, singing in
the summer rain, shining in the ice gem,
spreading a golden veil over the setting suu,
or a white gauze around the midnight moon,
sporting in the cataract, sleeping in the glacier,
dancing in the hail shower, folding its bright
snowy curtains softly about the wintry world,
and weaving the many colored Iris, that seraph
zone of the B k Y J a e a u t i f u l , . that
blessed lift

^ ,
Spanish peasantry appear'in their loveToTf"
parents. ; They yield to them obedience, res-
pect, veneration, and love, after they are aged,
and the children are men and women grown.
The married children delight to have their
parients to direct and govern them at in
childhood, and these children even quarrel
among themselves to get and keep possession
of their aged parents. This trait of charac-
ter is said to mark a~1fc«r^oun'tJ7, where the
past, the ancient, is held 'in honor
progress has no such reverence fo
Would that we had a Kttle iriore Spain in
young; America, if it is Spanish to honor one's
father or mother." • r. [ ,

Precision in Business-.
On a certain -Saturday night, the clerks

of the Bank of England could" aot make the
balance come out right by jpst on* hundred
pounds, t'his a a serious natter in thai
establishment—not the cash, but tha dis-
crepancy, however slight. An error in 4h0
balancing h»s been known to keep * delega-
tion of clerks from each department a* work
sometimes through the whole night. A
hoe and cry, therefore, was made after this
one hundred pounds, as if the old lady in
Thred-needle street would be in the Gazette
as an insolvent for the want of it. Luckily,
on the Sunday morning following, the clerk. ..'
in the middle of the sermon, perhaps—felt a .
suspicion of the truth dart through hia mind ;
quicker than a lightning flash. He told the ,
chief cashier, on Monday mornicg, that per-Jfc
haps the mistake might have occurred in •
packing some boxes of specie for the West
Indies; which had been sent to Southampton
for shipment. The suggestion T as immedi-
ately acted upon. Here .was a tee—light-
ning against steam, .and steam ?ith a start
of forty- eight hoars. Instantly tt e wins ask-
ed whether such a vessel had "1; ft the har-
bor." "Jost weighing anchor," -fis the re-
ply, "Stop her," frantically sha .ted the tel-
egraph. It was done. "Have ti deck cer-
tain boxes, marked so and so, and-feign them
carefully." They were weigher J. and one,
the delinquent, was found heajiei by jijst ona
packet of a hundred sovereigns t^in itought
to be. "Let her go," says the mjOterions tel-
egraph. The West India folks ngre debited
with just one hundred pounds mofs, and the >
error waa corrected without looting into the .
boxes, or delaying the voyage anJfcour.

Only A Grain of Sand;
A man who had for years carried an old and

cherished, watch about him, one day called
on its maker, and told him thac it was no
longer useful, for it would not keep time cor-
rectly. -. =:

"Let me examine it," said the maker; and,
taking a powerful glass, be looked carefully
and steadily into the works, till ho spied just
one little grain of sand. "I have it," said
he, "I .can get over your difficulty."

"About this moment, by soma- wonderful -
bat unseen power, the little grair,suspecting
what was coming,exclaimed :' "I :t me alone!
I am but a small thing, and take ip so little
room, I cannot possibly injure tfrs watch.—
Twenty or thirty of us might do harm, but I
cannot; so leave me alone I" . J.

The watchmaker replied: "Yon mast com*
out, for you spoil my work, and all the more
so that you are so small, and but .few. psopla
can see you." -. " &

Thus it is with us, whether-children or ,
elders—one lie, one lust, one feeling of pride,"
vanity, or disobedience, may be such a little
one that aoue bat ourselves know of i t ; yet
God, who sees all things, knows it, and that
one sin, however little it may appear, will
spoil all oar best efforts in his service.

EXTRAORDINARY PISTOL PRACTICE.—
Captain John Travis gave another exhibition
of pistol shooting at his gallery in Chicago
recently, in which he excelled any of his pre-
vious performances, by a series of hazardous
feats requiring the most sonsummate skill on
his part, and extraordinary daring in the gen-
tleman who assisted in them. Mr. John Ho-
ver, of Texas, held a cap on: his.head, and
Travis fired a pistol bullet through it, from
the distance of twelve paces. The .feat was
repeated twice, the ball going each time with-
in a inch of the cranium of the venturesome
holder. The same gentlemaa also'held be-
tween his fingers a small lemon, and after-
wards a business card about.an ineb and a
half square, and through each Captain Travis
put a bullet, at the same distance, with One
ef the regular gallery pistols. Few people
would care to ran such a risk as Mr. Rover
did, and fewer still eonl'l successfully imitate
Captain Travis' wonderful skill.

A NEW GAME.—Well, we dont know that
it is so very new, but it is in these parts, we
believe, and to we give a discretion of it for
the benefit of all concerned., We find it in
a Tennessee paper:

"Fly Loo. —We learn from our exchang-
es, that a new game of chance has recently
been introduced in this country, called^ "fly •
loo." It is less objectionable,
games of chance in this,
chance of cheating. Lest
era may not understand the
der what it is, we will state
that it is very simple and
may be played by any
persons. . The players'
near together,
.tin each.

BEAUTIFUL AND TBUE.—In a late article
in Frazier's Magazine, this brief but beautiful
and true passage occurs: "Education does
not commence with the Alphabet—it begins
with a mother's love; with a father's smile
of approbation, or a sign of reproof; with a
sister's gentlb forbearance; with a handful of
flowers in a green and dainty meadow; with
a bird's nest admired, but not touched; with
creeping ants;: of an almost imperceptible
comet; with pleasant walks in shady lanes;
and with thoughts directed in sweet and kind-
ly tones and words to nature; to acta of be-
nevolenee; to deeds of virtue, and to the
source of all good—God himself."

A BEAUTIFUL iLLusTBAiiox.—It is said
of the Icelanders that they scrupulously ob-
serve the usage of reading the scriptures every
morning, the whole family joining in the
singing and payers. When the Icelander
awakes, he salutes no person nntil he has sa-
luted his God. He usually hastens to the
door, adores the anthor of nature and pnm-
dence, and then steps back,smywg "»J»
family, "God grant yon *&****?' _ j —
a beautiful illustration is this of the Christian
obligations on the part of housebolden to re-
cognize and worship God.

A MlSUTE PtJDDIKQ.
fire one teacup of si
let it come to a boU, aafl stiiftn ,on» egg,
table-spoonful of flour wet with a little milk;
stir it well, let it cook a few minutes; oil
common teacups with butter and. pour the
pudding, into them; whan cool turn the cup
into a saucer, the pudding will slip oat nice-
ly; serve with sweetened cream. Thai is a
quick and cheap desert.

r.—A decoction of chest-
nut leaves (auftutea vitcd) n said to be. a
sovereign remedy for whooping cough.—
Steep three or four drachms of the leaves in
boiling water, and give it either hot or cold,
with or without sugar. Carbonate of lime
should be put in saucers about the room in
which there is a sufferer from this disease.—
It prevents infection.•- _ i

— On the supposition that so astroJogirt
of Indianapolis has read the stars aright, tb*
world is to be desolated this year by a plagu*.
It Is fo start in Russia in silks from Egypt
and Turkey, will spread over Bo»pe and
America, and "will spot the people Eke a Jeo-
pard." Tbe statistics of the anticipated mor-
tality an not given, bat it is announced that
there will not be enough left to give the dead
a Christian banal.

— A shirt made with the magnetic needle
and th« thread of a passion's discoursed will
be exhibited at the World's Fairia N«w

— The most fender hearted man ever

and when be ran kk all into .

1
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Ifonrtns; February, 1869.

OF THE VALLEY OF

Thfl-Bobjtfct-of the'annexation of all the
territory of Virginia West of the Blue Eidge
to tie-State of WestVirginin has been made
in 'the" Legislature of the latter State.

The modus in yio proposed ia to memori-
alise the Congress of the United States to.
Bobmit the question of the transfer to the
people of the territory concerned; thus ignor-
ing wholly the existence of such * State as
Virginia, and recognizing the*authority of
Congress,-ty process of partition, to divide
the unreconstructed States and bestow the
severed and .disjointed, parts on the- loyal
members of our great political household.—

- Should this attempt succeed, a new feature
will be .grafted oa the novel ties of the times
—&at of.endowing one .portion of the coun-
try with the broken fragments- of the other,
for, if it is in the power of the Federal
Government to by hands on that portion of
the State of Virginia which is West of the
Biue Eidge and attach it to West Virginia'
why caa&ot it transfer the remainder to the
State of Massachusetts. Mere contiguity
docs not modify or effect the principal invok-
ed. The rice fields of South Carolina, or the
cottcn fields of Georgia or Alabama would
doubtless be as valuable toI New Hampshire
or Connecticut as would .the Valley of Vir-
ginia to West Virginia; and if, from dis-
tance; it might be inconvenient to send rep-
resentatives fr«m these outlying provinces o
the acquiring States, to Concord or Hartford
the difficulty might be easily obviated. They
might send down proconsuls for Governors
and abolish entirely the representative SYS
tern from the government of the annexed do
main. Such a condition of things would be
nothing new to South Carolina, Georgia or
Alabama. They have long since become fa-
mQiar with it.

It is true the proposition of annexation is,
in fana, made to depend upon the will of the

-people annexed; bat experience has furnished
us with a formula to solve the problem how
many, or rather how few of them it will re-
quire. Here it is. If it neeied only 90 vo-
ters to annex the county of Jefferson with a
population of 15,000, how many will it re-
quire, tp annex the. whole Valley <of Virginia,
say with a population of 60,000 or 70,000?
The case is one to which the rules of the
exact sciences can be applied. • We venture,
then, our reputation as a prophet in the pre-
diction that, if Congress take cognizance of

• the Tndtter, the necessary vote will be found lo
accomplish the design proposed. We' do not
of course mean to intimate that the people of
the Valley, gloomy as is the prospect of their
future in the Old Dominion, would rush into
the arms of West Virginia and seek to escape
their troubles in such a refuge. But we do
mean to say that the same dexterous manip-
ulation of the polls which has fulfilled the
purposes cf the Kadical party on other occa-

- floes, will be resorted to now when this rich
and magnificent prize is dangled before the
eyes of its managers, and is to be clutched by
an easy effort.

The finances of West Virginia are not ia
the most flourishing condition. Last year,
tvo believe, the expenaitures of the State gov-'
ernment exceeded the receipts; and if, by
the extension of the taxable basis, more money
for.distribution among the cormorants who
are feeding on the vitals of the people, can
be gathered into the treasury and thence into
•their voracious maws, great will be the re-
joicing of the hungry" flock.

NO MIXTUBE,
7The radical politicians at Washington have

given up the idea of holding a grand Inaugu-
ration Ball next month. They tried to get
the Capitol Rotunda, but the gentlemen of
the Senate put their veto upon this contem-
plated abase of the big National building.—
•It was then given out that the treasury buil-
ding had been obtained for the purpose, but
we take it for granted- that that was all "in

Phess Congressional negro partiz ans
[right and proper to talk loudly

about the^fehts of the darkeys, but none of
—-diem seejij^gn illing to "dance all night, till

broad daylight," with the odorous belles who
i fill and perfume the rooms. Pompey

,.do mighty well to keep the
alive, but the'boguet d'Afrigue is

F&! at .all times to be attractive,
i when its quantity i

warm am? crowded

rer, tnat a wbite folks
,—and may be the ' negroes

ig hoe-down to themselves.

ILK THESENATOE,
• AUIHCB IsrAMOUS BOREMAN, tie presi
eat Governor, has eclipsed all competitors, and
become the radical nominee for U. S. Senator
from the State of West Virginia, so-called.—
The history of this fortunate individual has
been made since his induction to the Guber-
natorial Chair, and an odious one it is. It
was not his ability of integrity that secured
for him this last distinguished honor, but his
blind and unprincipled devotion to his party,
in whose interests he has ever been willing to
eink his manliness, if by doing so he could
contribute to its success. A more prescriptive
and intolerant demagogue never gained accejss
to the '.United States Senate, save perhaps the
bloody-minded Brownlow; and Boreman's
course in* West Virginia seems to have been
copied from that Rev. Tennessee scoundrel.

CLIPPING HIS WINGS.—John C. Under-
, so-called Judge of the United States

District Court of Virginia, has been sparing
very high in his official capacity. A disputeh
eajfi a writ to restrain-him from nullifying
ihe acts of the judiciary of Virginia, on the
grounds of official ineligibility under the 14th
irfOfiodrneut, was if*ued on Friday last, by the
£upreme Court, retaruttlk- on Friday next.

I"

HANDS ON yOUEJPOOKET BOOK,
In-tht State, BO-oalJed of West'Virginia,

there are several- score of men who own as
much downright impudence as could be found
in many thousands elsewhere. There most
be something new in the atmosphere, or \u
the spirits of rye now distilled, in the Wheel-
ing concern, that is uncommonly favorable to
the growth of this estimable tnit of the hu-
man character—especially in the country
around -and about Martinsburg and' Shep-
herdstown. We had heretofore thought there
were, but few men who could equal our bril-
liant swindler, Joe Chapline, in all the ele-
ments necessary to the perfect Brass; but
there are divers and sundry others"of his loyal
stripe who have aped him so. assiduously that
they have grown to be his equals. - j,

The legislative history of this bastard State
is full of incidents which prove the powers of
impudence possessed by those who have lead
the concern under Boreman j but among those
accomplished facts there, can be found nothiag
of more unblushing assurance than is devel-
oped in the proposition which some one of
the Chaplinites has just started—which is
commented upon in another column—and
which the whole batch will move as mnch of
•.heaven and earth as may be in their, power to
'carry to a successful issue. Not satisfied with
the robbing of the territory of old Virginia
'which now makes up the new State, these
fellows propose to go before Congress and ask
that lordly-and potential body to carry the
larceny still farther, and steal ;from Virginia,
all her counties lying west of. the Blue Bidge^
and give them over, bag and baggage, to
Boreman's"'successor—whose name, by the
way, we cannot at this present writing recall.
The bffrontery of this new move is so bold in
its outs tic king, so rascally in its disregard of
ail Constitutional rights, that we fear it will
so entirely captivate Congress that it will be
done quicker than we can say ''Jack Robin?
son." _But, as old father Ritchie was wont
to say, news verront.

UNSEATED,
As we expected and predicted, the Conser-

vative delegates .from this county to the
Wheeling Legislature, Messrs. Harrison and
Wilson, have been unseated, and their places
awarded to lo their Radical opponents, Messrs.
John F. Smith and Jacob J. Miller. Here-
after the Board of Supervisors of this county
will'save themselves trouble, and the county
some expense, by issuing certificates of elec-
tion to radicals only, as the settled policy of
that party is to permit none other to hold office.
Wilson and Harrison were duly elected, so far
as the voice of the people and the action of
the Supervisors could accomplish such a result,
but the Legislature of West Virginia does not
regard the will of the people, or the decisions
of the regularly constituted tribunal for count-
ing the votes. A man's political status is all
that they think it necessary to enquire into,
and if he is all right as a first class radical, he
is entitled to all the honors and emoluments
of the offices of the State, "flow long, oh
Lord, how long T'

More KecoDstruction,
The congressional tinkers are not satisfied

with their former work, and are determined to
remodel reconstructed Georgia. On Friday
of last week, Mr. Paine of Wisconsin, from
the committee on reconstruction reported the
following in the House of Representatives,
which was adopted by a vote of 135 to 33 :—

Whereas it is provided by the reconstruc-
tion acts passed March 2,1867, that until the
people of the lately rebellious States shall be
by law admitted to representation in Congress,
and civil governments which may exist therein
shall.be deemed provisional only, and that no
persons shall be eligible to office in such
provisional governments who are disqualified
.for office by the 14th amendment of the con-
stitution of the United States, and

Whereas it is reported that the Legislature
of Georgia has expelled the colored members
thereof, and admitted to their seats white men
who received minorities of votes at the pulls,
and that members of said Legislature who had
been elected thereto by the votes of colored
men joined in such action, and that' twenty-.
seven disqualified white men hold seats in Said
Legislature in violation of the 14th amend-
ment of the constitution and of the reconstruc-
tion acts of Congress; and whereas Senatdrs
from Georgia have not yet been admitted to
the Senate of the United States; therefore

Resolved, That the committee on recon-
struction be ordered to inquire and report
whether any, and it any, what further action
ought to be taken during the 40th Congress
respecting the representation of Georgia in
this Hous:

NEW WX.STEBN SENATORS.—Mr,,
-newJy elected United

!caa~Senator from Indiana, and Mr. Carpen-
ter, the choice of the Wisconsin Legislature
for a like position, have been making brief
addresses of acknowledgment to their respec-
tive constituencies. These addresses are in the
main rather vague. In that of Mr. Pratt,
however, occurs the following intelligible
passage.: . jJ^*f^~' '~~

"The peoph3,<d3Sana luat all schemes of
internal improv ement and corporate enterprise,
bowevei*piansible theyxmay seem, which look
to the government for aid by way.'of subsi-
dies, be postponed while this mountain of debt
continued to cast its shadow over the: nation.
They demand that the offices be filled with
competent,, trustworthy men, selected solely,
with reference*to their fitness, to host serve
the interests of the republic."

Mr. Carpenter, in the course of his address,

e are now at liberty to return to the
first principles upon which the government
was founded, and,secure for all'time absolute
equality for all

— A Massachusetts capitalist proposes to
buy land in Virginia sufficent to locate about
a thousand New England emigrants. He
wants lands in good cultivation, comfortable
buildings, and sufficient water power to run
mills. &c. The settlers propose to invest
$25,000 for their purchase, and to take im-
mediate possession and go to work..

— The Dayton Journal says an unusual
tuunber of sneaks, thieves, and foot-pads are
••w in that city. We have heard that the
Radicals intended moving the capital of the
nation West; but tin is the first knowledge
we have that a locatfcg committee had been
seat out.

_
—> Mobile must be a loyal place.-, The Tri-

bune of the 19th chronicles the murder of a
policeman'by an Italian; attempted murder of
a negro by his wife; the stealingof a .'sum. of
money by another negro; the arrest of another
negro, charged with laroery; a negro, fight at
a negro fair; the sending of Lucy Owens, a
negress, thirty days to jail for drunkenness;
the arrest of Andrew Jackson, a negro thief;
and the arrest of William Smith, another
negro, for burning 'up* his brother's 'clothes.
Verily, the colored; troops fight nobly.

— The State of Tennessee, under loil mis-
rule, is one of the! most dangerous and dis-
orderly States in the country, and the city of
Memphis in that State, is one of the very
worst cities. There is not a day but the local
papers are called upon to chronicle from six
to a dozen outrages perpetrated by negroes, or
other loil pets, and because of these things
Radical papers insist that reports of them
shall not be printed!, as it gives the city a bad
reputation! -Really! .

— An elopement "in high life" occured a
few days since in the neighborhood of Brooklyn
Heights and Plymouth Church, by the wife
of a wealthy New Y«rk cotton-broker, former-
ly a Baltimore belle, with the bosom friend of
the husband—one]"Lothario." When last
heard of, the absconding pair were about mid-
ocean, on board the City of Antwerp, the wife
having carried off jewelry tq-the amount of
S1U.OOO, and §30,000 in money, for which,
in return, she .left the following frank and
ingenuous note, addressed to her husband :—

Saturday Morning.—Dear Charlie: I must
to day bid. ypn good! bye forever. To-day I
leave your house, never again to return,
cannot help it. For a long time I have loved
Ja-in my heart, and! I know he loves me.—
When this reaches you I will be on my way
across the sea. Your once loving TEBESE.

—The Cincinnati UommerciulsajB: "Every
industrious working [man in England carries
a pauper on his back]" In tbii'country every
laboring white man carries 'a nigger, besides
contributing,half his hard earnings to support
a Jacobin Government and an aristocratic
snobbery of National Bankers and shoddy
bond holders. :

— Sumner presented a paper in -the Sejaate
the other day, professing to be signed by 200
negroes in Winchester, protesting against the
removal of Judge Pirker'a disabilities. Of
course the paper was gotten up in the interest
of some Carpet-Bagger, or Scallawag, who
wants Judge P.'s place.

— The Judiciary Committee of the Senate
have reported against! Joshua Hill—that he
be not admitted to a seat as U. S. Senator
from Georgia. This too be it borne in mind
after Georgia had complied with all the Re
construction acts and actually been acknowl
edged as a State..
[ —- A certain Rev, Mr. Phelps, said to be a
Methodist preacher from Virginia, testified
before the Reconstruction Committee to the
fact that society in Virginia was in a fearfully
bad condition,that neither person nor property
was safe, and that he could not preach a ser-
mon there without having two revolvers in
his pocket; that he wojild be egged if he were
unarmed;, etc.

To this, Mr. Brooksj a member of the com-
mittee, remarked that the reverend gentleman
would require a whole battery of guns to
protect him in New York if he should speak
as violently .of the people in the latter State
as he represented himself as speaking relative
to tie interests of the citizens,of Virginia.

—-Hon.B^son B. Olds, died at his res
idence in Lancaster, Ohio, on-Monday morn
ing., the 25th inst. This event was of shock-
ing suddenness, he having been about in bis
usual health only a day or two before. His
death was produced by neuralgia of the heart,
superinduced by his imprisonment and the
privations he endured as a political prisoner
in Fort Lafayette,where he contracted diseases

."from! which he never fully recovered. Dr.
Olds, at the breaking out of the late war, was
and had been, for manyj years, conspicuous in
the politics and ;parly contests of Ohio, having
served several terms in jthe State Legisjatur^
and in Congress from the Franklin and Pick
away District.

— A dispatch from Richmond says : "Gen.
Stonemau issued an order to-day' appointing
Gens. Wilcox and Granger and Col. Franklin
to constitute a board which shall investigate
and report on applications for any of the offices
in Virginia, except the executive State.ijffiees
in the Capitol, and thus jemjfcie ihe Comman'd-
ing General tojilfthe vacancies now existing,

- ^i^*^ "*"

SvL "which it is contemplated may exist within
the next thirty days. All applications for
office must be addressed! to Col. E. W. Stone,
Recorder of the Board, iat Richmond. The
military have thus far removed 729 civil
officers, leaving about :3,000 offices whose
occupants are ineligible land to be removed.
The value of these offices range from§IQO to
§6,000 per annum.": . j , ,

jBSf TheTollowing is'the text of 3Irs. Lin
coin's application for a1 pension. It is ad-
dressed tOitbe V.ice President of the United
States: *.

SIR :: I herewith most respectfully present
to the honorable Senate of the United States
an application for a pension. I am a widow
of a President of the United States, whose
life was sacrificed in 'hjsicountry's service.—
That; sad calamity has very much impaired
my health, and by the advice of my physi-
cians I have come over tip. Gernany to try the
mineral waters, and during the winter to go
to Italy. But my financial means do not per-
mit me to take advantage of the urgent ad-
vice given me, nor can J live in a style be-
coming the widow .of tie Chief-Magistrate
of a great nation, although I live as economi-
cally as I can. In consideration of the great
services my deeply-lamented husband has
rendered to the United States, and of the
fearful loss I have sustained by his untimely
death—his martyrdom, I may say—I respect-
fully submit to your honorable body this pe-
tition-.- Hoping that a yearly pension may be
granted me, so that I may have less pecuni-
ary care, I remain most. Respectfully,

l_. Bias. A. LINCOLN.
.Frankjort, Germany},

— It is estimated that there are at present
at least 1,000 distilleries in operation through-
out the country, aad reports received at the
Treasury Department show that the number
will soon be largely increased.

President Johnson's Future/ Arrest of a TnieE

the Cincinnati Enquirer, says some kind
words about.the retiring President^$>&
are welKtimed and worth reading:

"Few "of our Presidents have ever retired
from the White House with less of real re-
gret than will accompany Mr. Johnson's fare-
well on the 4th of March. And with equal
truth it may be said that few, in retiring,
have ever better' deserved the thanks and
good wishes of the American people for sin-
cerity of purpose and an' honest desire to td-
minister the office for. the best interests of the
country. In saying which I do not mean'to
be understood as expressing the belief'that
the United1 States has neter had a better
President—but that, judged by the purity of
his motived and his unselfish intentions to do
his whole duty, he far surpasses any of our
recent Executives. That he has committed
great errors, he himself will, I suppose,'not

.be disposed to deny. It could hardly'have
been otherwise with a man surrounded by the
adverse circumstances that have beset- him
since the beginning oi his administration.—
For some of thesis he is responsible—as. for
what may be called the father of them all,
which was-' the failure to surround bimseli
with a cabinet of strong vigorous men in
hearty, accord with him, instead of retaining
the evil counselors of his predecessor. ; But
it is easier to criticise now than it would have
been to act then. Judging- his administration
as a whole, the conservative people of the
country must endorse it and thank him for it.

In a former letter I intimated that it was
the intention of-the Conservative party in
Tennessee to nominate Mr. Johnson next
fall for Governor. This I understand now to
be fully determined upon. Little doubt.is
entertained of his election. , At any rate, he
has always been extremely" popular in Ten-
nessee, fie knows th&people there, and they
know him, and believe him to be sincerely
and honestly devoted to their interests. I do
not know who will be his competitor in the
race, but probably some carpet-bag scrub
from Massachusetts,.^ some Radical convert
of the Stokes pattern, who wanted him bang
in 1861.for. being a Union man; If elected
Governor, he will undoubtedly be chosen to
the Senate in the place of Fowler, whose
term expires in 1871, and then we may look
for lively times in that chamber of gilt edged
imbecillity and loyal gammon. ' It will be
worth while to go to some trouble ta elect A.
J., to the SenatCj just to give him a chance
to vindicate himself and hid administration,
which I understand to be his sole object in/
remaining in public life after the 4th of
March. His natural combativcness, not al-
ways in place when exhibited from the Presi-
dential Mansion,-will have full ^ent in the
Senate debates, and I know enough of what
.it is in his power to expose to promise rich de-
velopments in his "bout" with some of the
leading Radicals. lie will exhibit some of
the recent inner workings of the Radical party
to the intense delight of all but the Radicals.
So let'every Conservative man in Tennessee
and elsehere put his shoulder to the wheel
and give A. J. all the help he can to get him
into the Senate. It' he does not pull the
mask-of patriotism from some' of the hypo-
crites in that body "then am l(a soused gur
.. f-_ f '' - inet.'' .'•. . -

7 National Finances,
On Wednesday last, Mr. Sherman, of Ohio,

delivered au elaboaate speech in the. Senate
of'the United States in support of-the bill
preVioiisly* reported from the- Fjnance Com-
mittee. In a notice of this soheme^the Bal-
timore- Sun says, that whatever its merits-or
demerits,~it was evidently the result of some
study,', and as' expressing the views of the
Finance Committee, has more significance as
to what may be the probable action of Con-'
gross than, any other measure on the subject
yet brought forward. Its provisions may be
briefly stated^ viz:

"Section ficst authorizes the.use of gold
coin as money ̂ f' account, in new contracts,
by parties• who desjr^ it. Section second ap
propriates,' Gilt of "customs, $140,000,000 t
year to the public debt. In the present con-
dition of our funded debt this would reduce
the principal of the debt about $12,000,000
a year. .Section third authorizps the funding
of greenbacks into five per cent, ten-forty
bonds, at the pleasure of the holders. Sec-
tion fourth orders the issue of gold notes, re-
ceivable for duties, these to be used for the
purchase of six per cent.' bonds as fast as the
greenbacks arc funded in five per cent, bonds,
but not to be issued beyond the amount of
gold in the Treasury. Section fifth makes
the national banking system free for the issue
of currency redeemable in gold coin j the
notes to -lie furnished by the govermeut to
the amount of sixty-five per cent, only of the
bonds deposited as security. The measure
would thus appear to-be feomewhat .complex,
and the process for retiring greenbacks .but
add to the gold interesj^ejanng'-debt* ' A
currency, however., >3Tattempied to be provid-
ed fur the greenbacks in the gold notes, but
bow far that issue would so operate no one
can tcll.'f ; ...

jtQ" The following is the resolution passed
by the U. S. Senate on Saturday the 23d in-
stant, respecting the removal of the incum-
bents of civil offices in Virginia and Texas
who arc "disabled" by the 14th amendment.

"Resolved, That the persons: now holding
civil offices in the provisional governments of
Virginia and Texas, who cannot take the
oath prescribed by the act to prescribe an oath
of office,,<xc., approved July 22, 1866, shall
be, on the passage of this resolution, removed
therefrom, and the vacancies shall be filled
by the distract, commanders by the appoint-
ment of persons who can take that oath:—•
Provided that the provisions of this resolution
shall not apply to persons who, by reason of
the removal of their-disabilities, shall have
qualified for any office in pursuance of the
act prescribing an oath of office to be taken
by persons from whom legal disabilities shall
have been removed : provided, further, that
this resolution shall not take effect until 30
days after its passage, and that the provisions
of this resolution are hereby extended to the
State of Mississippi.". :

JOHN G. BBECKINEIDGE.—A letter rpi
ceived, dated Niagara, Ontario, January 13th,
from the above named gentleman, says the
Columbus Sun of Wednesday, states: "I
hops to leave Canada in a few weeks and re-
turn to my former home." The following
incident is also mentioned about his favorite
and faithful colored servant: / • » / ' ;

"Thomas went with, me to Cuba. He
gazed on the Atlantic ocean with amazement,
and was in great terror when we launched our
little boat, but his fidelity proved stronger
than his fears, and he embarked with me.—
I succeeded in sendinghim back to his friends
from Havana!, although he wished to remain
with me, and declared that if ever I returned
he would find me out and Mve with me. The
last I heard of him he was solicited to become
a candidate for some convention in Arkansas;
but after inquiring what a,conventfoa waa,he
declined the honor,"

Ohie Railroad, found that bis
Batared'durin| the night and ?1300 in green-
backs, together with $20 in gold and his gold
watch, abstracted from his clothes which he
baft-placed on a chair by the bedside. During
the day it was discovered that a young man
named* Clark, who Gad been boarding with
Mr. Paxton, had taken leave of his pleasant
quarters, and immediately suspicion attached
to the young man. On last Monday morning
Mr. Paxton having found out the route taken
by Clark, gathered several of his friends and
started in pursuit,andarrived in Winchester.'
After inquiry he learned that the young Jack
Sheppard had sported around Winchester
several days, but was now up the Valley.—
The party proceeded to Woodstock, and on
Monday evening,1 upon entering the hotel at..
that place, had the pleasure of saluting the;
young, man reared back in a chair with his'
heels higher than his head.

Seeing that it was no use to .play ignorant.
Clark confessed to having stolen the watch,
the gold.an 865 in greenbacks which were
recovered/but denied the theft of the $1300.
He said that the'wallet containing it must
have been in another pocket. He promised,
however, to'show Mr. Pax tun where he bad
secreted his pantaloons when he returned to
Piedmont.

- The prisoner passed through town last
Tuesday bound for West Virginia. He rep-
resented himself as being a Maryknderrand
says that be served for a time during the war
in the "Stuart Horse Artillery," but deserted
.to the Federal Army.— Winchester News.

LAND SALES AND NEW SETTUBBS is VIB-
OINIA.—The Fredericksburgt Herald says:

"Mr. Elijah Fisher, of Wisconsin; has
bought the Spotsylvanw Courthouse prop«rty,
belonging to Mr. JcKpb Snnford, for $13,-
000. The tract consists of 720 acres, with
all improvements—the main building itself
cost, probably, not less than S9.000. The
farm of the late Captain Browne, near Spot-
sylvania Courthouse, containing, a little over
300 acres, and an excellent brick dwelling-
house, has been purchased:by'Mr Bailey (of
the North) for S2,7tMK Tue Ed-e Hill
mansion, with 200 acres of the csUt«, belong-
in * to Mr. Samuel Schooler, of Caroline, has
been sold to Mr. Wintz, from the North, for
$10 per acre. The tract of land known as
Parker's Store, .on the Plank roadr eighteen
miles from "town, containing 1,097. acres, and
belonging to Michael McCrackin; was sold on
Wednesday last, to Wm. Morrow, of Beaver
ctfunty, Pennsylvania, for: $2,000 in gold and
$2;000 in greenbacks."

FEW A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

Bleb Wood Farm"
FOB SALE.

THE fcrm known M "9HEXSTONV* lyinr on tfaa
Winchester ft Potomac Railroad, 1 mile from

Summit Point, 2J. from Cameron's Depot,, and 4}
from Cnarlestown.in Jefferson county, West Vir-
ginia, is oflered for sale. The farm contain*

219 1CBE8, 3 ROODS AND 30 POLES,
of the best LIMESTONE IANB." TW Iraprore-
m ea ta conaist of a large, fora roodiou*. and subatanUai'

BRICK DWELLING,
TENANT HOUSE, and STVjTZER BARN, 'with
soffit-lent Sibling tor forty head oibartcf, CORN-
HOCS«, SMOKE-HOUSE «•<:.; Two good WELLS
of Superior Water— one in toe yard— Cittern at the
door; abundance of Stock Water on thettrm. -

•£LXX O z- o li. a. x» d .
consisting of superior Winter Apple*, and a 'fiao
variety ol Cherries, Peaches. Pear*, kc. JL

A fur ther descript ion of tbia w?ll-knowni?jroper-
ty i* deemed unnecessary For term*, * (^appli-
cation, by letter or otherwise, may be maoV^

TI10MAS
SummU Point, Jefferaon count

SYMPATHY WITH REBELS.—The
York Times says: ! ,. - .
: It is a little curious to observe with what
.intense delight we heir of a rebellion against j
any Government, no matter what it is, or
where it is, so it be not our own? We don't
stop, to inquire into the objects or the revolt,
its motives or chances of success, or whether
it is likely to benefit or rain those who enrage i
•in it. If it is only a rebellion against a Gov-
ernment, that is all we ask. It has all our |
sympathies—all our good wishes—all the help j
we can give it without -getting into trouble .
ourselves. The Fenians in Ireland—the hand- ]
ful of Cretans starving in. hopes of overthrow- j
ing the Turkish Government, the ^Spanish •
Liberals overthrowing the monarchy, aud now j
the Cubans rebelling against the Spanish Lib-
erals—they all have the sympathy and .en- '
couragement or nur people. The (prevalent I
idea with ns on this .subject seems to be that |
all government is bad and ought to be over-
thrown, and that we are bound by our pricci-
ples, our traditions and our interests to help
those noble spirits who rebel against'authority
anywhere or of whatever sort. One would
think our own experience should teach ns the
necessity of some discrimination in th i s mut-
ter. We insisted that no foreign nation should
sympathize with our rebels, no matter what
they might think about the causes of their
rebellion. The whole thing was none of their
business. Have we any more concern .with
Crete, or Sj ain or Cuba or Ireland than Eng-
land bad with us during our war ?

FAILURE IN RICHMOND.—The EJichuionJ
correspondent of the Petersburg Etyrcss, un-
der date of Saturday last, says :—
"Our city was startled this morning by the

report of the failure of the large and well-
known- milling firm—Messrs. Warwick &
Barksdale. These gentlemen are well known
over the whole State, and during a Jong liie
spent in this city have ever held high poui-i
tions. At the evacuation their large Gallego
mills were burnt to the ground* and these
gentlemen, with tireless energy, immediately
went to work to rebuild them. They have
just been finished upon the old site, and it ia
understood that the enormous expense attend-
ant upon their construction and outfit have
so broken the fortures of the firm ns to cause
their suspension. Of course it is impossible
to get any very accurate information as to the
extent of their liabilities, but persons in posi-
tions to know say that tjiey will not fall far
short ot $800,000. Their assets are very
large too, and it is doubtful whether after all
their creditors will be heavy, losers. We
have never heard such general expression of
regret for the misfortunes of any one, as have
been uttered, to-day. -i It is hoped that some
arrangement can be had with the creditors,
which will allow of a continuatipn of the bus-
iness."

WHAT TO STAMP.—All notes and eviden-
ces of debt, five cents on each S100; if under
$100, five cents; if over $llK); fire cefita on
each additiynal S100 or part thereof. All
receipts for any amount without limit over $20,
two cents; it' §2'J or under, nothing. All
deeds and deeds of trust, 50 cents on each
3500, in value of the property of the amount
secured; when a deed of t^ust is fully stamped,
the note secured most not be, but they should
be endorsed to show the reason why. Mori-
sage Kinds need: uut be stamped if stamps
are affixed to the mortgage. All appraise-
ments ol estates or estrays five cents on each
sheet or piece of paper. Affidavits of every
description are exempt from stamp*, duties.—
Ackuuwiedguienrs to deeds, etc., are not
exempt^ Contracts and'agreenicnte.five cents,
cscopt for rents ; when for rent,' filty cjnts ,

•f ,r each S4UO of rent or" less, if over SSUO;
fifty cents fur S200.or over S300. Any per-
son interested can afiix and cancel stamps.

SCFFERIXG ox SuiPBOAnD.—The British
bark Cudet arrived at 1'hibdelphia on the
2-xth instant, 105 days frotn Liverpool. She
started with only thirty five days' provisions.
'Ihe crew have been in a staivtng condition
f o r a long time. Ou New Year's day and
af'ierwarils they had only, for fourteen men,, a
bait' pouud if rice.aud a^int of water every
tweuiy-luur hours. OtV January 14, they
were within eighty miles of Capo liatteras,

• but were blownj'ar to the'southeast by a- tre«-
mendous gale. One tiuJe when* their provis-
ions were entirely gone, except two pounds of
flour, they providentially gpoke a vessel and
received a siaal! supply, ur would have per-
ished i

A TRIPLE TkAOtnv.—A murder, followed
by most melancholy resulb, lately pcufiirtd
near Columbus, .Miss. A young man named
.Deuisey was murdered by uue Jake llampon.
1'ouug Deiuscy was an on!-y son, aud his fa;l i-
ef, ou hearing of ,h:s tragical death,.-was so
overwhelmedvwith'grief, that he dropped dead
where he stood. Another member ot the fam-
ily.a daanhtsr, brave'spirited, though stricken
with .-grief, .started after the body of her bro-
ther- Hemming to the house, she found that
her mother was also dead of a broken heart,
and dressed ready for. burial.

—• Oranges were i'rozen ebliJ on ;hc trees,;
at Augustine, Florida, on Christmas =djy.—
The'weather was tho coldest known in that
locality since 1^50. Ihe thermometer at
daylight stood twenty degrees above zero.—
It afterward touehetl seventeen degrees. In
a climate where even white frosts are uni^;U:iI
this \ras very severe. Last year at the same
time, the- Florida ladies were|dres;ed iu Lwus.

. . .
Joofsburg-, Montgomery countv

February 3, 1S69- tf. ' ' « ^

PUBLIC
| VFILL tell at taf store in Lee town, on '

SATURDAY, the 13th of FEBRUARY,
(If fair, if not the next lair day,)

a lot of Goods, consisting in part of

Dry Goods, Queensware,
BOOTS AND SHOES. HATS. DR CG$, NOTIONS.

&.C. A l*o, a first rate Oae-borae

ONE YEARLING MARE COLT,; AND
One Eiegaut Eoable Barrel Gua.

TEK.MS —A credit of Tbree Monihj vill begirca
on all euii:s o»cr Ten D.>li-r*, bend and approved
acouriiy ; on alliuib* ol Ten Dollar* tad uijrder, !!•«
Cash Will be required 1 "No property Id be recuovid
until the tenn-« ot tale are complied •x-iib. ^

Ftbruary 2. ISg). JONAH T. TRCSSgU.

PUBLIC
BY virtue cf« D.-cH of Tru»t executed t*r~: 4 >•

Trustee, by. Willinin Matthew*,! wilt 1 at
Puli.'ic Auoiiun,- l 'ur C'a^h. on {.hi- "Hill F«ri ~-~; thn
residence of the late J J I I H S L. Rarsnn. a-* .n'in^
Cbarleatowo, JeScnoa COIK.I\-. West Virgin, . , ou

SATUBDAY, FE£EUAET 13, I860,
Tlic f««Jlow'iiig--i'«.-i3ocal ProperlJ : —

ONE WHEAT DUILL,
ONE HOUSE ilAKE, .
TWO till AY HORSES,
ON R BAY 31 ARK. -

Sale will begin at »1 o'ch-ck. A. M.,
TUOAIAS:^?.'!

February 2. 1969. '' "•'<*•

f Bremen1*
ki Pump, in

j BfiOXSOFS FAT. WATER JB&
| I I A VIXG scared die rrg:ht cf ul<
I •*•*. Patrul W4trr EiewHur, or I>DI
| <b counties o/Jefler.'o n. Berfcclryi.™ ,,..,rs.u, .
; prupuor to supply Iho f itizi'iji i f t iufC^A.uMTc* »i U
| ibis invaluable XVater Etcvatur, luajyjlBf lurrd I r

Mr. IVernwag ol Harper'* KerVy, (o^of Ihe b.-«
Machiiiidls iii the country,) alter an iij»fro«t<l pat-
tern. It ia iny desire, bjr way of ineJMriucinir tt .u
putci:t, lo havo lh»; pririic^1.- ol uffix<i^^ti>i4 Klcvn.
tor (o u l iui it i_cl iiuiubt-r ul Iliciif cpi's^Vrtlp in lh»
coumy. Ii thry do notpri.vc ectjrelv'S'aUifactory,
tlwy wi l l he- H - I I I M V I il » i i t i i > u i r < » t . Pr>rli«rs dmirini;
to (rat t l i i* Patent by havingi i .-.flKK/ to i l i « ir Wcl •
or Ci-ierns, will plra.-. atidrtM ine »t K.il>Vt»-.Wb
Jtlfirscn .ounty. \\. Va. J*>USTUM;E.

f-^>-~The iiffjne of il:e irnnui.irtur>-r alone. i«
.sufficient *u*iaut<-e iba; ihe ticvalur v ut do ail

tl iat we rlniiu t'»r it.
*-3m.; --

_
T llEuailenignrd it no-v 'ecoivirg' another l,,t of
. , choice L C ' M K K K o l / e v r , .iesceipti.in. He w i l t
rorwUiuly fcrcpon h.-ind, ;n' his Lumber Yard iu
ij»h<-plieidt>tu\v-ii , a larifeaod "-enoral asrforlnicnl ot

WIIITK AM) VKLLOU PLVE PLAXk,
j'oisr AND^SC \.\Ti.r'" o.

Pi.MWIiSKASl/NED POPLAR PLANK.
of all width* 'aiTd tl i i i ' fcnr.«j , suitable /,ir-r*l.ini t
purpwrs. &r. A|j,,. iK.iOp POI tS.

. . . , .
- tf. TOIVNER 5CHLEV.

S:

A REMINISCENCE.—The conviction of
Blaisdell and Eckel, for defrauding the jrov-
ernmeut out of the whiskey tax, is reviving
reminiscences of the--celebrated Burdejl-Cun-
ningham (Bond street) murder, which preated
so much excitement in this city some fifteen
or sixteen years ago. Dr. Blaisdell. itjv;!! oe
remembered, was accused of comn 'iaty in the
crime by one of the counsel for the p'fosecu-
tion, but nothing ever came of the accusation
except subsequent threats on the partjof the
Doctor to sue a journal for libel, for reitera-
ting it. His companion, Eckel, was indicted
conjointly with Mrs. Cunningham for the
murder, but as nothing, wus proved against
him, ho, as well aa -Mrs. Cunningham, was
acquitted. And now, after a long lapse of
years, these two men are again before a crim-
inal court, and occupying much public a i t t -u-
tion ; bnt this time, as fate would have; it, as
convicted criminals, awaiting sentence to the
felon's cell. So goes the werld. Verily, the $
way of the transgressor is- hard. . _<

[New York Express.

A CASE OP SUSPENDED ANIMATION.—On
last Saturday-, a farmer named John Foster,
about fifty years of age", living near',Van Wert,
Ohio, while seated conversing with bis family,
suddenly dropped out of his chair, apparent-
ly lifeless. Medical assistance was soon ob-
tained, and upon examination, life was pro-
nounced to be extinct. Accordingly, prepa-
rations were made for burial, which was to
take place on Monday. Arriving at the grave-
yard, the coffin was opened for a last view of
the supposed inanimate remains, when un-
mistakable signs of life were discovered.—
The brow was covered with perspiration,
and the body had every appearance of being
in a natural and healthy steep. His friends
were prevailed upon to take the body home,
where it remains up to the present time in
the sane condition.

•— The radical press havej the grea?est(.fo,-
.cilities ibr making a virtuous hovd, each lime
a Kadical revenue detrauder is sent up tlie
spout, and if they can uot, by some tUL-ans,
make it appear t.'iat the convict was inuoceur ,
they hesitate not to charge tLi} whole juriiue
upon the Tres-ideut. If these1 papers would
take the slight trouble to explain how Andrew
Johnson has endeavored lor a jear past to re-
move the head aud front of all the mfficulty,
and failed because of the operation of tfie"civil
t enu re law, their leaders would doubtless
Understand just how much weight to give
such lying statements.

s — The Commissioner of In ternal Revenue
has revoked his decision,',- published a few
weeks since, that ail building associations are
liable to puy special Ltd income ux as bank-
er?.

— Tie'body oT Mrs. .Carey, nn aged'lauy,
was found near V> ayneslir,r/>, Augusta eouu-
ty, en the evening of the 27th u l t , her c!<»!h-
iu«I burned uff, entrails out aud left . a rm bro-
ken. So far, there has tx;su no duo to iLis
mysterious affair. . . . .
/*—Amonf;»f those whose disabilities have,
been removed by",fins House of Hepresonfa-
tives, we notice the name of Mr. Lewis F.
Glass,-Clerk of the County and Circuit Courts
of Clarke couuiy. '.,

reajonabje r - • :
rtibimry -.

I GIVE noiii-c that I lixvr f ur,-b'«frcl rhr. rxrtur ;i o
ris> ( lor the Miauufnc lure u't'.ti ,»<,• ol Ihi* lits.1 -

EBK.ATI-.D (>ir.: iii the o-unry o'f, J< ffi<rnin It
inak.-s th.-bc-*[ |ipM kni i«- i t , 14 noD-«jiptu,ir>-,rfon't
cluril ie wirltn..r bl.ir-i: t in- cli'innny. and vnbal \»
not g-n-a^y, ami ii rh.r-por H I . . I I miy i . thrr bu.oin^
tl'.ikl. Ii i« f-,jr..-tatiily ou rxKiljitiou at my ttorf.
may U- tri.-d iu every w.iy i,. te«t iu quality, and u
wurrantc'I to pjvr entire «hti«tari!»a.

K>l w i l l beablr in a »hi» I iinj« lo furniiti tli«
tra.le wi th any quantjpy ut a librral fl:«-ouuf 'fall
aii.isccft.Ht v?.- i. DI.VKLK-S
__F_rl« u-«ry •>, Ht,^ _ Jcuvlry Starr.

T J K A D r R . - a t ! Ti,l'.ic-ro fhr*<-r«. ~P,ofc«c.r
J.1 Li-ihurg-V Toborro Preventive, (or ntl>- ii»'-

Harper'* Kerrj, l-Vb. •>. e. E. BELL'En. -<

R'S H,-rb Bilter«-"il,« ffremt hoMthol t
y lor Dyepip^iu- ju.t rrc i ivrrfanit fur

4 NUTMEi: supply, ot Dr. Cro.ik'« Wine of T»r
/* fur <-*<>ll?tJ». C-*l'», Cunfliimption, *V.— ieliirr
belter thnu any patent nitditiuc cvrr g,,tt^n out• t.,f ..«!.. I — - _ _ '»•»»

rrftB Larr^st an,| ,„.„, rornpje((. stock o£ pm,cpt
i f . Medicines to l,c ».,u,id jn tl-e Valley*! Va '.at

Harper', Ferry, Feb. 2. ' C. E. BEJll.ER S.

| DARLOR Matches-round aud square lxi*e» - lor
i * _ •ajeby U. S M.V.SON.

>N'S; D.alte'*,!..._
i Morniii3-.St.Tr- Hitters, fur •»!«• by

_FcbruBry i, ISC3. _j. ._ ty. S. MASON.

pHEVALIER-S and Htll's C.voa Cream. St.,n-'
.V. '•.rakcr''». Kurika-. phalon'* and Mr*. Allen'*

S. .MASON.

3ALTIMOEE MAEKETS,
. . REPORTED W E K K L V 8 V

HOUGH, RIDENOUR & LANCDON,
GE!S ERA L COMMISSION -M KRCH ANTS

124 South Uuia-.v St., .Baltimore.

GOLD —1363.
FLOUB—Super. . .

" .Exlr

SAT.UBUAT, January 10. 1SC9.

I ^K.S.>ICATE» Cocoanut, Corn Slarcb in.)
) * c b

H

. ,
'* and Aycr'« Cough Syrup., fat

' • - M
AND.Stand and I'arlor Lamp*, and No. I Kef.
Q>e»eOir. (or sale by W. S. JMASO.N.

..........$ 6.25* 6.75
;...;... 9.0.^ 95U

F"inily ;..- S.'oall 00:
WHEAT—VVhi ;e k; 2.<;<)a 2 33

;. . . . . ' J.S2a223

. ................
OATS ............... . ...... . ..... ...
CLOVER8EED ...... . ...................

'
FLAXSEED.

1.40
75

9 b9
375
-j 5-,

20

WiNTED.
A VIRCrMA Lady, qualified to Frr« inrtrcctior,

/I. in the En^luh Branche., Laf.D, f rencb, »n-l
Mane, if rcquirerf, a («ire-» nitnaiion, I, r the JuT.
lowing hall sewion, a* Teacher in a private fanii-
If or private school. Reference* given and re-
quired. Addre*», autin*; term*,

8OCTH.
26.

B O O K & ! B O O K S l
^pJIB nnd^rsi^nrd «re now prepared to furnish
. A H" ,°, tv"y de'<:riP'io--> «o ibeir cwloinert,
and Vjc nullip prner.lly. A lar« a»ortn,ent O'f
scho,,! ft,«,k8, pn? Book0> H* -

*' * Bo°k'
37a

333. 36

M A R R I E D .

P ' ' »Si Memorandum
Pa« Bodk. always on band. -Any Book wanled

notamonff their .ttck.wiU be furni.bed in a Jew
day. after -not.ee A lar.re.M.ortment of Paper,
Envelope*, Pen*, Ink* an»V Stationer*' Sundne.

THI PJBN^IOH yoff MBS.
Senate committee on pensions, it ia stated in
a dispatch from Washington, have concluded
that they had no power to act upon the sug-
gest Joa of Senator Sumner of granting -Mrs.
Lincoln a stipend of $5,000, and that the lim-
it of their liberality was confined to the sum
usual in.sach oases of thirty dollars a month,
and no more. In instances where a higher
pensiot i has been given the committee on mili-
tary affairs have bad the disposition of it. A
report will be made by the committee to the
Senate setting forth their inability to render
any greater pecuniary relief, than'the law al-
lows to the widow of the martyred President

— The Legislature of West Virginia will
dispose; shortly, of a bill classing all stomach
bitters as liquors, and exacting a license tax

On the 21 «t of January, 1369. at ihe residence of
Mr. John Addigon.in Northampton rountv, Va .by
nmS'l , ?' Crai?fal", Mr. THOS. E LEATHER-
TOrcT.'* °/ r"ortha'npton, to Alisa JOANNA T.
WEST of Ac:oniac.

AtHarper'a Perry, on the 20th of Janaary. by
i if,e-v' Dp ' Stewan. Mr. JAMES M. ROPER to

Miffl REBECCA J. MILBCRN, daughter of Mr
.Oliver.Miiburn^allofthiaconntY.

y the Rev. G.-W.
*tvi'snia~ir;Z'~r~' —"»"«!<N to Mias MARYNELSON—botb of Berke ey county.
*n jbe26th of January, at Harper's Ferry, by the
LGINI* FC ArrD?«ViA£OB, *!. C*LHOUN«nd

of Kockingbam

ry, br the Rev

LOOK H E B E I
. 1Bro..I.woald resprctlnJIy nr to

tho8e indebted that unless their account, ireseuled
•hortly after tbi. notice. J « ill procred to mtetha
*ame by law. The old firm I. Ix-in. pre«ed for
tbeir debt* and J wiU Bire no Jurtber

\

°" the

of one jundred dollars from all druggists and
dealers jffering them for gale.

Free from «in and *orrow'* blight,
H i s t - from a world of pain,

Jclosed her weary eye*.
On our *ad and clouded skies.
God, "wbo doeth ail tbinn well "
Took her with himself to dwell/
*fe from sin — from sorrow free—
Bleat for all eternity. j,

BfiAB THIS NOTICE !
rpHEbiMine** of Campbell * Mason WM left in
A in > band* tar lettlement. and it *eem* to be tb«

impre**ion of those wbo hare been indulged, that iba
eame can be adjusted without money. Their cred-
itors' acccuntj are doe, and •• they are obliged to
pay them interest, I shall charge interest OB all ac-
count*, unless settled before the 1st of February.
from the time of dissolution to tee time that pay-
ment i* made. W. g.

January 26, 1369.

ARMS! ARMS!!

(7"
'ECOND-HAJfDSb*ip'« Carbine*, Benir'* and
' itpeocer Carbme* arid Rifle*; Coll'*, Renting.
a'a, and 8ml b Jk Wu*on'« Anaj «nd Xtrj Pu-

9.

S
ton _,
tola wanted.

NewPiatolj,C»*a,orMerch*Bdf«e in .
for game. D. HCrMPHREYS

December 22.1369. '

CLOTHING FOBJTHE MIJLLIO

J SHALL fftl my entire itockoj Clothing tt prict*
cheaper than tae ctwt»pe*t. A in, 07 Afl ud

Winter Drets Good* at Jew than cott, aad all otter'
Good* at correapondinjjT low- figures.

January 26, 1869. 8. ATHAJIBFHCPt.

GLYCERINE, Honey, Poociue, Brown Wi*toor.
SiJver andCa*tUeSoap,fora«Jeat

W. 8. MASON'S
January 26, l<&}. Pro? ud StattaK*? 5t»f s.

• *••
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Jpirit cf
LOCAL MISCELLANY.

OP JOHN C. WILTSHIRE.—It is
made our sad duty to chronio|e^this week, the
death of our friend and kinsman, Mr. JOHN
C. WILTSHIRE, which took place at his res-
'idence ia this county, on Saturday morning
last On Thursday evening, the 21st ult., he
wasstrickeiTdown with paralysis.and lingered
until the 80th, when death terminated his
earthly existence. He was a just and true
man in all his dealings; warm" and cordial in
his friendships; generous in his charities, and
earnest in all his works. la private life he
was above reproach, and in so much of his
energies as he allowed to be devoted to politics,
he was active and enthusiastic: Ilis loss will
be keenly felt by all who knew him, but by
his near neighbors, he will be mourned as a
brother. Tbe esteem in which he was held,
was fatly attested by the large concourse of
sorrowing friends who attended his funeral on

- Sunday.

HOME INSURANCE/-—Sotne^two weeksJago
we called the attention of our readers to the
propriety of organizing a Home Insurance
Company, and from the annexed, it will bo
seen that a'movement has been made, and a
company organized at Kearneysville. Whilst

. we regret that the notice for the organization
, of this company was not more general, so that

all portions of the county could have been
advised of the movement , we can but wish
those who have undertaken it, the fullest and
most complete fuceess. We copy, from, the
.ShfpuenistuvYD Register:

We understand,that a number o!f prominent
citizens of this an,d Berkeley counties hare

:. been making an effort for some time past to
start a Fire 'Insurance Company," which we

w.ll be successful as such an institution •

WHY DON'T Yoti?^-We regret that we
find it necessary to.appeal to our patrons to
pay up their indebtedness to this office. They
ought to do i* without such aa appeal, and
then we would not annoy-ihem. That the
times are tight, and money exceedingly scarce,
is a fact of which we have become painfully
aware, but most of those' who owe us could
payif they had the disposition. Oar accounts
are not so large, as to make it very inoon-
veaient to any one to pay—but the longer
they run the larger they become, and after a
while they will be much harder to meet than
at'present. Think of the matter and act ac-
cordingly, for we need funds.

STOPPJNQ THE PLAT.—The New York
Democrat of the 29th, says:—This is the
way Belle Boyd acted recently in "Rosedale,"
after an actress, whose cause Belle espoused,
had been discharged for inattention to bnsi-
ness :— • '

In the evening the curtain rose at the usual
hour; and Mr. Matthewd, as Culonel Caven-
dish May commenced tbe piece. Miss Boyd,
as Lady -May, come ou the stage, but instead
of proceeding with the play she waited down
to the footlights and addressed tbe audience,
complaining of her treatment at the hands of
the Green wall Brothers, aiad ended by jump-
ing from the stage into the auditorium. Man-
ager Ogden made a speech to- the audience,
and dismissed them, with the assurance that
'•Kosedale" should positively be played the
next night.

i.* very much sieved in this part of the Val-
ley. They-i'l'reine'J a charter from the Legis-
lature last l- 'jiI f i > r . . - i j '-mt JStoek Company;
but at, their nieetni^ in December last (which
toolc place at Kr;u-ncy.-vilie this .county.) they
reorganized u u d c»uciuded to applj to the
Legislature for a charter upon 'the mutual

: principle, as it is less expensive to the insured
• than st?»ck companies, and, the-v have evevy

assurance from our delegates that theirrwish
will be accomplished wjthin the next three
weeks. If so, the Company will be able to
fouttuence operations by tlie first of March
next. It is to be culled the Vnltiy Mulin.il

. Fire Insurance Company of West Virginia.
The officers elected for the present year are,
S-'r. J. l,;i:rie. President; T. Homsher, ijepreta-
ry ; Col. 11. W. Kavlor, John T. IIenk!t-,l>aviJ

"l):liuiyre, 11. N. J > u k e , a n d Horny Bitner nf
this County, and Andrew MeCleary and John
I'. Keaifont. of licrk'cley County, Directors.

These srcn'Iemen are all well known through-
out tliis and the adjoining counties,

TKMPERAXCK NOTICE.—At a regular meet-
ing. Jau. 2oth, of Jefferson Council' ;No. 3>
J'rie:jJ» uf Temperance, held at the" Council
< 'hauiber in Charlessowu, a motion was'iinau-
hupusly passed that a.committee of tliree be
appointed to express and send to Ilcv. Dr.
J-'ixi.KT. ;<>f' Win Chester, ~the higli apprecia-
t ion and unqualified approval i-f th is Council

-''«i*: his hii'd and manly address delivered oo
the iiijilit uf the 21st in.-t.

The President appranfed Brol Tiers Ton sue,
EJ'I»K-U aad CpckfeJl to,act,.is said committee.

Ilwr. I. n. KlXr,EY. 1).*1).

l)*<ir i'//-.- lu" di.-chariritig the duty im-
i-i)-ed up"ti thetp, the committee take j.;reat
}i!c"isure in assunu^ you, that the members
{.resent ;it i.he la«t meeting of Jefferson Conn--
in!, Xo. 3. Friends of Temperance, wi th the
untwist unanimity endorse entire, the spirit
uu-1 sentiment of your late address.
. TJiMt they return their •unfeijrncd thanks

MABRIAQE OF THE WIDOW.— An Oberlin,
Ohio, paper has the following brief 'mention
of a marriage. We submit it without com-
ment, further than to state that all the parties
belong to the class known as "unbleached
Americans" : . • "

"In its proper place will be found a notice
of the marriage of Charles H. Langston, esq.,
.brother of J. M. Langston, and Mrs. Mary S.
Leary, widow of Lewis; Leary, one of the
John Brown "raiders," who ,was shot while
upon the rocks in the river near Ilarper's
Ferry, trying to escape^ after the raid- had
proven unsuccessful."

_ _ _ _ __ A i

RELIGIOUS —The Rev. John P. Hyde, of
the Baltimore Conference, M^ E. .Church,
South, is expected to preach in the Metho-
dist Church of this place, next Sabbath mprn-
icg and night. . „ •._

VALLEYITEMS,
•From our Valley exchanges we copy the

following items :— =v • • f
— The Masoniclraterpity of Page county

are making an' effort to biiild a Masonic Tem-
ple in Lur::y,-

— ' The Messrs. Trotter do not seem to be
frightened hy the daily trains running through
to IlairLsunlurg, b^t still jOohtinne their daily
liue of stagos through from Winchester to
Slatinton, and- the travel is about as heavy as
Usual, at-this season of the year.

— The name of the Lexington Gazette &
Hartiifr has been changed to " The Virginia

. Gaze l-c." It has donned a new dress, and
has been enlarged. It has determined, to
adopt the r^.s-'i system., the only one upon
•which any p:ipnr should be published.

- — Capt. Jed. Hotchkis's, Architect and
Engineer, is getting up a very large and
handsome map of the land of the Mt. Vernon"
Iron Works, I{ockin<rham county, belonging
to the Abbott Iron Company, of Baltimore,
Md., from actual survey made by himself. —
The tract of land belonging to this company
embraces about 86.000 acres.

— Samuel Yount, Esq., one of the oldest
and mofit respectable citizei-s of 'Augusta
county, died suddenly on the 23d nit. He
attetiu'ed a funeral ia the neighborhood on
that day, seemingly eujnying as good health
as ur-ual. Ou his return home, he, from some
cause or other, wandered out of his way into
the woods and fell from hi§ horse.. A lady

i'.-r V'iur unstprly vindication of. the cau.-e of j passing, ou her way to New Hone,'discovered
'itjiirperance,»tfcc £90d fruitage of which is i h im, and made it known on 'her arrival at
already seen and felt in our community.

That these our sentiments be known, we i
,r.-.-pt;ctiveiy" request the insertion ofc the j
fclvre potion iu the papers of our town^f

'With great respect, &c ,
\r. W. TO.VGUE, )
J. 1'. BEOWX, v Committee.
i). 11. COCKUEL. j

that place. Some of the citizens immediate-
ly went to the spot, and found him still
breathing, but in a few minutes life was com-
pletely extinct. • . ..?

Berkeley County, :

— The ladies' connected with the -Episco-
pal church of Martinsburg,'have- been run-

ja Bazaar for the past week tir two, which
ilon says was a perfect success, the

amount realized reaching about 31,400. The
b, ... i.vu-..i votjng for t],e various articles was decidedly

fiection with Mrs. T.UPTON. tlie American j spirited, and we notice;that'for the most pop-
ilntelin llarrieoaburg. Ou Tuesday evening I ular preacher, the llev. 3Ir. I'EXICK of this
last,-the Captain tendered the hospitalities of ' town, secured the Dressing-Gown.
thu house to tbe members of the press gang

• \ M E R i c v x IloiXL, HARRISOXBCRG.—
,Our friend an-iformer townsman, Cart. JOHN | the

. ' .
MiLros LOCKE, is, now c o n d u c t i n , m con-

»if that town, nnd his hospitality has drawn
1rpn> the ancient W.AUTMAN the following

"Mw. Luptou is certainly an expRrieneed
landlady, fully aiivVto the responsible duties
devolving upon her. and, we are sure, she
will spare uo paius to have the Loure in order
at & l l times.

"Of Capt. John M.- Locke, who is so well
known in our community, it is scarcely neces-
sary to speak. He' possesses tlie all import-
in lessen tiais in his business — easy, and ngrec-
ab!e manners,' and an accomodating disposi-
tion. From observation we judge the Cap-
tain understands the art of kecpi-ng a li-otcl.

= Success is sare'to crown Lis efforts."

young men constituting
4'the "Stonewall Debating Seciety," of Charles-

town, gdve an entertainment at Weirick's
Hall, on Friday evening, the ±M of January.
We were not present, Ibut learn that the sev-
eral characters, in the three-act melo'-drama
of ''The Idiot Witness," were well sustained^
and eJicited many expressions of favor from
those, in attendance. The following is the
cast of characters on the evening of the eu-
tertaipmei:t:

Le Sieur Arnaud—Wm. Rowan.
Ilans Gerthold—Wm. Byers.

' Robert Arnaud—Holmes Berry.
Paul Tugscull:—Wm. Kearsley.
Walter Arlington—Wra. Annan/

' Earl of Sussex—Frank Clarke,
Gilbert—Bell Mason:

. Bame TugiCulI-^-Wm. Lujiton.
Janet—John Stephenron.

"We understand that it is the purpose of
the Society to give another entertainment at
an earfy day, the proceeds realized to be de-
voted to "Confederate Monument Fund."

THCSDER STORM.—We learn that a portion
of Londoun, in and around Snickersville was
visited -with a heavy rain and wind storm,
accompanied by thunder and lightning. On
Friday night last we had some rain h ere .but jo
storm. A dispatch, from Richmond to the Bal-

timore papers, states that the storm prevailed
'there, and that the lightning struck in two or
three places in the city. This is an unusual
ceuoa of the year f A each

— The Union also states that the Governor
of West "Virginia has granted a respite to
Joseph Graham, negro, who was.sentenced to
be hung on the 29th ult. His Despite ex-
tends to the 2Gth of March ne,xt.

— Patrick Harley, an old resident of this
place, committed suicide i.n the night of the
27th inst, by jumping from a bridge a short
distance below Mr. Fritz's mill. He had
been sick for some time, and it was said that
his mind was deranged. •

— George S. Hill, Esq, has been elected
Cashier of the National Bank of Martinsburg,
to fifl the vacancy caused by the resignation
of G. W. lloke, Esq., to take effect February
2'J, 18G9. Mr. 'Hil l 's bnsiness talent, obli-
ging disposition, industry and strict moral
habits, render.hiui eminently fit for the posi-
tion to which be has been elected.

— Governor Boreman has appointed the
lion. Charles J. Faulkner 'as counsel for
West Virginia, in place of Reverdy Johnson,
in the suit brought by Virginia in the Su-
preme Court of the United States to recover
jurisdiction over the counties of Berkeley and
Jefferson. Mr. Faulkner's fine..legal attain-
ments renders his appointment as counsel iu
this case eminently a proper one.

Loudoun Gpnjity,
— The Colon estate, lately advertised by

Messrs Harrison and Janney,as commission-
ers, was sold on Tuesday last, at private sale to.
Messrs. Davis & Ervin, from Upper Canada,
for §10,00 per acre ;r the farm contained 640
acres. " '" • • •

—Mr. Charles ?, Janney, recently sold a
farm near Leesburg, containing 146 acres to
Mr. Jonathan Black, of Dpylestown, Penn.,
for $2,600. . ; '

— The first passenger train on the 'A. L.
& H. R.'Road ran ,p Hamilton on Monday
last. We are glad the road is in running or-
der to that point, i Several warehouse buil-
dings are now being eVected there. Mr, T.
H. Vandevanter has been appointed Agent
at that depot—a good appoiptment.

— We call attention to the Report of the
Loudoun Connty Building Association.. For
eleven months it has made a fraction over 19
per cent,
ter?

Could you invest your money bet*

T?XCELS10R Baking- Powder, for tale at
XL* W. S. MAbOK'S

1869, Prog and Book Store.

' i

M I 8 C B L L A N . E O U 8 .

THE PLACE 1060.
fCTR cheap and pretty Calico*, don't fail to go to
JT the BROADWAY HOUSE.
For (rood and cheap Muslin, always go to" tbe

BROADWAY HOUSE.
For a new Dress, good and cheap, go to tbe

BROADWAY HOUSE.
For Flannel to suit everybody, go to the

BROADWAY HOUSE.
For Table Linen at low price*, go to the

I BROADWAY HOUSE.
For Shawl*cheaper than anywhere else, go te tbe

BROA D WAY HOUSE.
For Glove*. Stockiog-s and all kinds of Notions, go

to the ' BROADWAY HOUSE.
For Balmoral*. Skirt* and Ladies' Jacket*, fro to

the , BROADWAY HOUSE.
For:bargalnt in Hood* and Scarf*, go to the

BROADWAY HOUSE.
For Fur* at one-third their value, go to the

BROADWAY HOUSE.
For Hoop Skirts and Corsets, tbe cheapest place in

J town i* the BROADWAY HOUSE.
For Ladies' Velvet Hats, the latest style and largest

assortment,go othe BROADWAY HOUSE.
For Shoes of all kinds, good and cheap, everybody

that wants the worth of their money goes to the
BROAD WAY HOUSE.

For everything- in the Dry Goods line, ills to your
interest to go to the BROADWAY.HOUSE.

To see the Fashion* and be in the Fashion, go to
the - , . ] . BROADWAY HOUSE.

New Good* received

January 19,1869.

weekly at I he
BROADWAY HOUSE,

Cor. .Liberty and Lawrence Sts.,
.HEDGES, Agent

feftoe!
AT ANB BELOW COST! > v

Clothing Cheape^ than it can be Bought in
Baltimore.i • . . , .

NO HUMBUG ABOUT IT!
THE STOC% MUST BE SOLDI

_ -• *•
AND THE STdCKTWILL BE SOLD!

1.0OK OUT FOR BARGAINS?

ABR, GOODMAN ia now eellinjr off h-s entire
stock of Winter Cloihir.g, with a view to make

room for Spring Good*. Call and see bim<!
January 19, 1S69. ' i

FOR BOYS-AND GIRLS,

FOR 1SC9. will be the beet volume yet issued. It
will contain a cadital a tory of "Boy-Life Among

the Indiana," by Re{r. F. R. Goulding, author of

for Young People," b* Rev. T.-B. Russell, A. M.-;
"Poor Henry," from (he <>erman of F. HofTtnan,
translated by a lady oif Virginia ; and many other
attractive stori$aud poems, elegantly illustrated.
Terms, £2 a year. [Liberaf discount to duos.—
Specimen copies and premium list sent free on ap-
plication to the publishers .

J. W BjUIiKE & CO., Macon, Ga.
•January 26, lS69-3i. • * .

N E W A D V E R T I S E M E N T S :

NOTICE Tp TAX-PAYEES.
I WILL meet tliej Tax Payers of AVEHILL

1OWNSH1P, at Mrs. FarcawortliVHotel, on
THURSDA Y of each j\vi-ck, fur. the purpose of col-
lectiug the Taxes due Jor the year lS6d. Ifprorapt
payment is made in the month of January, !S(i9,
110 additional per cunt wi l l be charged. '

I will also meet the Tax-layers of BOLIVAR
and HARPER'S FERJRY TOWNSHIPS af John
Koonee's Store, in Harper's Ferry, on SATURDA Y
of each werk. If prompt payment is not made by
first day of February, 11369, I will be oompellcd to
distrain fur Taxes, unjpaid. Further indulgence
than abuve «'ated. raptoot and will not be given.

GEORUE KOONCE.P. S
Jan. a 1SG3— 3m.
{jy-H.S.—I advertise in the. Spirit for nr.y own
n'venience, and the b e n e f i t - f T,.x Payeis.

GEO. KOONCE.'D. s..;
BEAD TIIISj! READ THIS J

\T7I1EI5E did you bu!v that cheapSuit of Glottic*?
VV Why,at HAM BURGER'S CheaptJash Store.

Where cuu you buy hoiue-rnade Lin?i:y Pants?
At HAMBURGER'S.

Can you tell me where J can get the cheapest Boys'
or Youths' Clothing'j

At HAMBURGER'S Store, in Spirit Building.
Where d j you buy your Hoop'Skirts and Corsets?

At HAMBURGER'S.
Do you know if HAMBURGER keeps John M. Da-

vies' White Shirts, Ciicck Shirts and Overalls?
Wh/; Yes.

Where do you buy youit Notions and Dry Goods?
At HJiMBUKGER'S Cash Store.

Where can you buy the beet Coat, Pants and Vest
- Trimmings?

AtSAMCjEL A. HAMBURGER'S.
January 26, 1S69. | •'

POSITIVE NOTICE.
HAVING-made off our Accounts to January 4 st,

ISGi), we earnestly request all parties indebted
to ua, by Note or Account, to come forward and
settle the same at once, I When we say settley we
mean pay up. Our circumstances .are such : that
rlbnger indulgencecannjit and wil l not be given.—
We therefore earnestly hope this notice will be suf-
ficient for all parties interested. Fi'Qih this day
furward we shall consider our accounts due at the
end of tach month, when payment will be expect-
ed, unless by special contract.

January 19, 1S69. JSVKIRICK & WELLER.

POSITlViE NOTICE.
HAVING made out my accounts to the first of

January, 1SG9, I reijuest all -persons indebted
to me to come forward and settle i l iuir indebtedness
between this and the fiist day of February next.—

•Those who disregard this, notice, may expert "their
accounts to be collected l>y law, and no lavoritiein
shown to any oue. Sofne of thrse accounts have
been etamlinjpfiom five jto six years, and it is high
tiuie they were closed. I

JkMES M. JOHNSTON.
Shannondale Factory, jjsii 5, IS'liS—l.m.

CAUTION. T~

HAVING suffered in<jor.vcniencc 'and damage
from parties t iding find driving1 through that

poition of my farm ou the Berryville Turnpike,
purchased Irom the la te James L. Ranpon, I adopt
this method <*f cautioning all persons that such de-
predations must cease. The law will be enforced
against all irho disregard this notice. -

Jan. 19, 1863— 3t. CHARLES J. MANNING;

CHESTNUT RAILS.

THE undersigned wi l l have for sale, in a few
weeks, from THREE to KIVE THOUSAND

good CHESTNUT RAILS, which can be purchased
.upon reasonable terms. The rails will be deliv-
ered ou the East bitnk of {the Shenandoah river —
Apply t» me in person or by fetter, at Kableto'wn.

Jan. 19, 1868—1m. GEORGE.BACKHpUSE.

SECOND ARRIVAL_OF NEW GOODS.

THE undersigned has just received another sup-
ply of new and beauriiful GOODj in bis line,

suited to the tastcaof all. The rapid gales, increas-
ing- demand, and exceedingly low prices'in goods,
have rendered it necepsaryfto p-et another supply or
goods this winter. Come quick and examine, and
select while you have the choice, at

L. DINKLE'S
Charlestown. Jan. 19.1869. Jewelry Store.1

NOTICE.

ALL of our Accounts are now ready, ard'wbere
no arrangement to the contrary exists, pay-

ment is.expected at onre. I
D, HUMPHREYS & CO.

November if. ISB^. • I ' '
Papers advertising for us, cony.J

CLOVEEI SEED.
Kf\ BUSHELS of Clover Seed,'lor sale by
OU D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

January.26, 1S69. [

T/'NITTING COTTON.-^Having purchased our
IV Knitting Cotton beforelthe recent advance, we
can therefore furnish the very best article at a low
price. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

January ?6, 13691

DRIED FRUIT.—Dried Apples and Peaches—a
orime article—juat veceived by

January 26.1869. KEARSLEY & SHEERER..

rpHE Improved Delaware Corn Sbeller for sale by
1 January 26,1869. ffcCURDY & PUKE.

CARRIAGE Rims, Hubs;, Spokes, Shafts and
Axle*, for gale by ! McCURDY & DUKE:

SCOOP Shovels, Long Handle Shovels and a lot of
very supeiior Manure Forks, just received and

for sale by ' . McCURQY-& DUKE.

BAKER'* Chopping AresJTrace, Breast and Hal-
ter Chain*, Hames and Ox Bows, for sale by

January 26,1863.'. McCURDY & DUKE.
I \IRT Scoops and Cistern Pomps, for sale by
Lf 'Janoary26.1868. McCURPY & DUKE-

RAIN and Ground Pepper, Mustard, Cloves,
Allspice, Nutmegs, Ginger, Coriander Seed,

Celery Seed, and in lac t all the Spices, for sale at
I W; S. MASON'S

January S6,' 1869. prog an«l Book Store.
NGLISH Glycerine 8oat_5 cakes for25cent«—

for sale at iW.S . MASON'S
^January 26,1869. [ ' Drug Store.

A NEW assortment of Silver Watchee, rery low,
•t L. DINKLE'S,

.'"OI LET SOAP5

WKEONEA
Honey, Glycerine, Elder Flower, Boquet

and Palm, •
In Quality, Style and Perfume warranted equal

to the English and sold fully 60 per cent, cheaper.
which account* for the great Jailing off in the de-
mand for the foreign soap*, and the unprecedented
success'of the American Company Toilet 'Soaps,
now sold -everywhere in the United States.
McKEONE, VAN H A AGEN * CO. , 6ole ManPrt.

i . Philadelphia «4>d New York.

WANTfiD--.AGENTS--.To fell the A-
MERICAN KNITTING MACHINE. Price

$25. The simplest, cheapest and best KNITTING
MACHINE ever invented. Will knit 20,000 stitch
eg per minute. ' Liberal inducements to Aeecta.—

'Address AMERICAN KNITTING M4.CHINE CO.,
Bottori, Masi.,or Si. LonUJIo/ j..

RAJ-IDS, Mica., Sept. 10, 1868.
LIPPISCOTT 4" BLAKEWELL : '

• The .people Mem to be crazy about your RED
JACKET Axes. Please lend me twenty d ozen more

Qouru truly, -W.B. F.

CAUTION.— Unprincipled dealers are selling
Axes painted red,aa lihe RED J^CEST AXE. The.
•good qualities of this; Axe c(insi=ta in ita superior
cutting qualities, not in the 'Red Paint.

The "Red Jacket" is for sale by all responsible
hardware dealers and (he m a n u f a c t u r e r s .

LIPPINCOTT & BLAKE WELL.-
_ ' I'ittshni'Rh. Pa.

N A T I O N A L A G B I G U L T U B i S T
•• • . • AND

PENNSYLVANIA FARM JO L'RNALv

DEVOTED to Agriculture, Horticulture' and Ru-
ral Economy. Published at Pittsburgh, Pa;

J M. & G. D. KUESTER, Edito-«, assiited by a
corps of Practical Contributors. . Terms:— jgl per
a n n u m ; Ten: Copies, 9750. Advertising, 25 eta.
per line for each insertion.

TUfi CHEAPEST AND BEST COLLECTIONS
OF

A COMPLETE LIDRARy OF THE CHOICEST
A COSIPpSITIONS. Pieces suited to All Grades
ot Players, is comprised 'in the following aeries rif
elegant volumes, any one ot which would cost in
the usual-form of Sheet Music ten times the price. •

THE WREATH of GEMS, Just published, con;-
taining over 100 ot the choicest and most popular
Songs, Ba.lladd, and Duets ol^thc day, with Piano-
accompaniment. THE HOME CIRCLE, 2 volal
conta in ing Marches, Waltzes. Polkas.Schottiscfaes^
Rcdowas, i Quadrilles, Contra Dancrs, Piano Forte
Gems, and Four-Hand Pieces. THE PIANIST'S
ALBUM, '1 vol , A con t inua t ion of the same class
of Music as that of the "Home, Circle." .SILVER
CORD, 1 i-ol.,Songa,.Duets;Trios. Quart ells, with
Piano.t.cr's. SHOWER OP PEARLS. 1 vol., Choice
VocalDueta, with Piano Anc's. .GEMS OF GER-
MANSO^GS.l Vol. GEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG,
i Vol. 'GEMS OF SACRED SONG, i VOL op.
ERATIC PEARLS, 1 Vol., Vocal beauties ol the
Standard Operas, with Piano Acc'a THE OPERA
BOUFFE^a collection of Vocal and Instrumental
Gems Irom^flenbach's Operaof "Grand Duchesse,"
'•Belle Hetene,""Barbe BJeue," and others. .

PRICES. ;Each vol.. Boards, $2.60 Cloth, 93.00.
Cloth, fu l l gilt, $ (.00. Sent by mail, post-paid, to
any address .

OLIVAR D1TSON & CO., POBLISHEBS.
•277 \Vashin o-ton Street, Boston.

C.H. DITSON & CO., 7J 1 Broadway. Ni wVork .

THJE PATEKT MAGJC COMP

WILL color gray hair a permanent black Or
brown. Sold everywhere. Sent by mail for

§1.25. Address WAI. PATTON, TrrasuiT,
; Magic Comb Company, Sprinpfu-ld, Mass.

AGEXTS^WANTED FOR THE

And 'how \thcy Li'uerl, Foiighl and Died .Jor
Dixie', \wlth Incidents and Sketches , of

I*ije-in the Confederacy."'

THE Spiciest and .Cheapest War liook published.
Send for Circular and SKe.our t i - i r ue , w i t h a full

deecription^of Ihe wbr£. Address JONES BKOS. &
CO.,Philadelphia,Pa,; Atlanta, Ga.;6r St. Louis, Mo.

WANTliD, AGENTS. $75Uu $200 per
month, everywhere, mnle and' female, to in-

troduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON
SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This ma-
chine will stitch, hem, f u l l , tuck, qui l t , cord, bind,
braid and embroider in a moat cupcrior manner.
Priceonly 01SJ Fully warrai te<! for five years. —
We will pay §1000 lor any- machine that will sew
a stronger, imore beautiful, or more elastic scam than
gurs. It niiiked the "Elastic Lock Slitjcb." Every
second stitch ct-n be cut, and still the cloth cannot
he pulled apart without tearing it. Wepay AgcnU
from $75 to §-'20u per month and expenses, or a
commission from w h i c h twice that amount ran be
made. Address SECOMB & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.,'
Boston. Alnss., or St, Lonis, Mo. •

CAUTION. — Do unt be imprtred upon by other
parties palming- off worthier cat t- iron machines,
under tlie same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only genuine and really practical cheap machine
m a n u f a c t u r e d . _V- •. t.

ERRING; BUT NOaiE. -Self help for Young
Men, who having cried, desire a better man

huod. Sent inecaleil letter envelopes, frceof charge.
irhiMiefi t ied r e tu rn the postage. Address PHI/.AN-
TUROS, BCix P, Philadelphia, Pa. ___ _

't/^EO.P. Ro-wKLL:& Co. offer to advertisers the
. vJT moat complete method of reaching tin: pub-

lic, i&ftiugh t l iu nrwspapera, of any ageucy in the
country. — Springfield ( O. ) TrantCfipl.

- .1 !•

WANTTOADVEnTI!?E,
IF YOOWAN'T TO ADVERTISE,
IF 1OU WAriT TO ADVEUT1SE,

; Send a Stamp for '"•
: Setid a Stamp ior

. Send a Stamp for
OUR NEW CIRCULAR. ,
OUR NKW CIRCULAR, *
OUR NKW C1KCULAR,

i Cuntainin'g Lists •
Coiitainiiig Lists

:*Cuiitai«ini! Lists
OFALLTHEBKST ADVERTISING MEDIUMS.
pFALLT^iEBEiiT A'DYERTIoING MEHIUMS,
OF ALL THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUMS.

. I f The Names are Given
The Names arc Given
The Nameaare Given

AND THEPRICES ARE qiVEN.
AND TUB PRICES ARE GIVEN. <
AND THE PRICES ARE GIVEN.

You can Estimate the Cost .
, JYouran Estimate the Coa^

iYou can Estimate the Cost -
AND MAKE YOUR ORDER LARGE ORSMALL.
AND'MAJiE YOUR ORDER LARGE OK SMALL.
AND MAkE YOUR ORDER LARGE ORSMALL.

Our Lists ol 100
Our Lists of ICO !

. ..; Our Lists of 100. '.
i "LOCAL PAPEBS •• • •

. ' « i LOCAL PAiPJiiRS
LOCAL PAPERS

. Ajnd High-Priced Weeklies
A|nd High-Priced Weeklies

' AincT High Priced Weeklies
ARE LARGELY USED BY*ADVERTISERS.
A KE LARGELY iJSED B Y A D VEKTISERS,
AlgE LARGELY.USED BY ADVERTISERS,

Because the Special Rates *»."'f
. ^Becaase the Special Rates " *"

Because the Special Rates.
"AND. THE CHOICE POSITION OFFERED
AftD THE CHOICE POSITION OFFERED
AND THE CHOICE POSH ION OFFERED

: MAKE THEM PAY.
MAKE THEM PAY.

. MAKE THEM PAY.
.; Send for s Circular.
• Send ibr s Circular.

' is I Send for a Circular. '
GEO. P. RO WELL ft CO.,
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO..

..>< Advertising Agents, New Yorlf.
Advertising Agents, New York.
Advertising Agents, New York.

"The house of GEO. P. ROWELL & Co. is the only-
one in. the business thai baa itself used advertising
to any great extent to advance 'it» own interests. —
They spend large sums, and find by personal ezpe
riencewhatadvertiiingpay* the best."— A". Y.Mml.

January 12. 1669. ' _ ' ..' ' "' ' '

J. H. CAMPBELL & CO.'S COLUMN.

.

THE second supply of those very nice cheap Eura
has juat come to band ia time fora nice Christ

mas gift. Call and examine them.
December 22, 1868. D. HOWELL.

INFANT, Tooth, Hair,Nail and Clothes Brushes,
for sale at W. g. MASON'S

January 26,. 1869. Drug and Stationery Stdre.

TELLY—assorted—in Wine Glasses and Tom-
*J biers, for tale by " - WlEBY.

FIRE Cracker* for sale by
December 23,1865. W. EBY.

H. A..WEST.]

J. H. CAMPBELL & CO.,

ANOTHER MOVE IN THE
'

Dry Goods
WE H4.VE A LARGE STOCK DP

DRY GOODSV NOTIONS AND FAUCI
Deis,

[J. H. CAMPBEit-

Which we are determined to SELL, and wa wffl
, now make-our Cash Prices

EQUAL TOTHE.BfiOADWAY HOUSE

Bext.Style* Fancy Print*, 10, 11 anrf 12Je.;

New Style Delaines, 19, 20 and 25 cento;
Domestic Ginghams, very lest, II, 15al6c.;

Bleached Muslins, test, 18, 20 and 22 certs;

Good Brown Muslin, 12i, lo and 16 cenis :

CASSIlfiBBES AND TWEEDS,
For Men and Bqya' Wear, 60,60, 75a$1.00.
Ladies' and MTssps' Cotton.and Woolen Hosiery m
all varieties, Ladies'and Jaisoes' Glove*. L'-d"ie»'
Linen Handlrerchiel*, froni 12j to £0 cents, and a
great variety of Goods which must be seen and ex*
amincd to be appreciated.

OO We therefore solicit a Mil from the LADIES
especially, who- will boable to judge-tor ibemselve*.
that our.e-oods are it the PRICES WE SAME.

December 22, 1863 J. H. CAMPBELL & CO.

"' P U B L I C S A L E S .

FaWicJiaIe.H
HAVING discontinued fanning-, I will'offer at

Public^Sale.cn H
WEDNESDAY, FEEUARY 3rd, 1SC9,

at •• BLA KELEY," the residence of my father, R.
B. Washington, three mi Its Southwest of Char leg-
town} the foHowing property, v'z:

9 LAP.GB WOBIT MAEES,
(SoJIB ix FOAL;)

OWE SUPERIOR RIDING HORSE,
ONE FINE LARGE SOHRf-.L STALLION,

1 FINE BIDING AND DBITING HOKSE,
• One.Riding Pony, four tno-year old Colts;

Two Yearling Colts;
Six Cows and four head of voung'Stock
Cattle; one hundred bead of Sheep; some

Jfrt thorough-bred Southdovna: All of the
i have been running with an imported South-

down Buck.
. One set Wapop Gears for Six Horse?, new,

Nine set of Plough Gears, Wagon Paddle ,
One two-horse Spring-Wagon and KarccEt:
One new RVllcr's Gum Spring Drill {:. '
One Suddith Drill ;
One new McCormirk Mower;
One Buggy Horse-Rake,
One Koad-Wagpn and Bed,
One broad-trod Wagon];
OD« Cider Mill , two Cutting-Bo:
Three new Rarsharc Ploughs,
Three new. Hurruvt-a, - .
Sine-le und Double Ploughs; one Log Chain,

• Fifth Chain atid Spreaders,
Breast Chains and Splices, , i
Double. Single and Tbribble Trees;- - '

2QU BUSHELS SEED OATS,
end various other articles too numerous to mention,
which arc found on a well conducted latin.

TERBIS OF SALE.
Allsamaof Ten Dollar; (310.) anrf-un.-l«r.CaRh ,

above this amoui.t, a credit ot eight month-i—nutos
bearing interest with approved aeonrity. If punc-
tually paid, the interest to be remitted.

flO- No property to be removed until terms of sale
are complied with. Sale to commence at 10 o'-
clock. JOHN A. WASHINGTON..

J. D. POTTEUFIELD, Auctioneer.
. January 12,1869.

i r

PUBLIC SALE
• OP

Personal Property.
t WILL sell at Public Sale, at Ilalltowni on

WEDNESDAY, EEBEFABri6,1869;
The following- Personal Property, consietine of

Six Kead'of HORSES, i
Four Head of Two-vear old COLTS, ' j
Five fine MILCH CO VTS-one Iresh Vita Calf

by her side;
. Eicrlit Head nf STOCK CATTLE,

One Fl.SK BTJLL, Two BREVES ,
Twenty five Head of HOGS ;

(KNE THB'ESHINS MACHINE,
In complete running-order;

PA OB'S REAPERS MO WER Comb'a";
Corn Shelter, Cider Mill and Presa;
Cine Drill, one Roller ;

„ o-Be,
Plows, Harrows;
Wag-ons. V\"aafon-Bed;

Complete aet of Harness— for four horsea—near-
ly new, and many other farming- implements.

ALSO,

120 BARRELS OF CORN.
50 BUSHELS OF POTATOES. .
600 POUNDS OF BACON.

TEEMS OP SALE.
Corn,.Beefand Bacon will be sold for Cash. A

credit ol Nine Months will be givcnon all other pro-
perty on suru; of $10 and upwards- Ihe purchaser
giving-bond and approved security^ with interest
trorn date. I f punctual ly paid .the interest will be
remitted. All sums under $10 the Cash will be re-
quired. ' •

OCJ-Tfo property to be removed 'until (be tfrms
an: complied with. Sale to cominrnce at 10o'clock.

. ." fiOBKR-T M. MILLER.
Geo. D. BIcGlincy. Auctioneer.
January 19,' '

PUBLIC SALE.
HAVING sold my farm, I will sell at my resi-

dence. Z's miles East of Sbepherditbwn, near
Hoffman's Mill, on

TUESDAY, FEBSUAEY i9th, 1869,
all my Stock and Farming Utensib, consisting in
part as follows, viz:—. -'

AIVE HEAD OF GCOD HOUSES,
SIX HEAD OF CATTLE,

. . a,mong them one fresh Milch Cow;

Sixteen Head of Good Sheep,
TEN HEAD OF SHOATS,

THBEE PAT HOGS,

4OO Bushels of Corn,
Five Tons of Hay,, a lot of Bye,

j-. . AUo, my interest (being- one-half) of a .

i T H RE S H»I H 6 M A C H I N E ,
Eigbt-boisc power. I will also offer a

Tpct of 12 Acres and 3 Roods of

\ Cbarlestown

rpBE nnder«'gn«d effert fur sale, on
X terms:— ; -•

the Carter Hon*e, on which *tan«ith» Office* |
now occupied by l*ma« Foake a«d Sjmoel-1_
Ridenour. Eaqa. It front* aboot THJ&TY-l
FEET on Main street, mad ita depth i*

• AJso,TBE*LOT occupied aa WATCH-MAO*
i and BARBER SHOPS, OB tne corner of Alain aarf
| George sti ef u ; *ith a portion of the ground iata«

rear of the Barber Shop. ,
of these tots extend out to range

IIFE BSURAACE COMPAH1,
, OF THK '

tTHITH) STATES :OF AMEBKSA,
WASffl1«GTON1 D. C.

CHAETZE2D £f srEClAL ACT OF C05C2IS3,
. APP20TK), JOLT 253 1S6S. . . ,

CASHCAPI?AI«"^~- »: $1,600,000.
PAID 13

- BRA1TCH OFPICfi :
FIBST NATIONAL BANE

the sVcneral bncincM of the Curapaay is
traBMcted, and to". which ill general correspond-
ence Bhou!J be addressed1.

JNTI>,
adjoining- the lands of David Hoffman and Q. p.
Bowers. Also, my .

such aa Wagons, Plows. Barrows. Gearing, and
Tools of every description'; also, all my

Household and Kitchen Furniture,
TERMS.— For the Land, one-half Cash, the bal-

ance in Twelve Months, .with interest from date. —
On the Personal Property a credit of Six Months will
be given on all-sums over $10-, f except tbe Corn
and Fat Hogs, which will be sold for Cash;) note
and approved security required ; the note* to bear
interest from date, bnt U paid promptly when due
the interest will jje remitted. Sums of £10 and un-
der, Cash. ' No property to be removed until let-
tied for.

QCJ- Sale to commence »} 10 o'clock
SAMCELLICKLIpER. .

G. D McGlincy, Auctioneer.
January 26^1 8li 9.
Spirit, copy — Register. ; j

• LIST NOTICE !
rpHE firm of TRUSS ELL & CO. dispoaf d of their
X Business in Cbarlestown more than three

months ago, and yet tbe greater number of Ac-
counts due tbe firm are remaining unsettled _
These bills were made at Cash Prices; and this ii
therefoietb notify ALL CONCERNED, irrespective
of persons, that if the same are not closed', by pay-
ment or »oU, by the lit of February enauin? , they
will AT osc* be pnt in other Jpandrfor compulsory
settlement. T. i CO.

Januarys, 1669— 1m.

riLpTHS.CASSIMERES * TESTIxNGS
V/ Gentlemen's Sbirta, Sbirt Collara and Cra»ati,«
Merino Glove* and Socks, Hats and Cap*. Boots
and Shoes. '- A.W.CRAMER.

NEW CROP NEW OBLEASS MOLASSES, for
»«'eby KEARSLEY 4- SHEERER.

CWESH Tomatoes for cale by
JP December M, 1868.' W.BBT.

CLARE5CE H. CLARKE, President.
JAY fOOKE, Chm'n Finarcc and Ex. Com'm.
HENRY D. COOK.E. Vjce-President. t ^
EMfiKSOM VI. PEET.Secretaryand Actuary.

Tli.'s Ccmpiny. National, ia it* character, offer*,
by reason of i ;s Lir^c Capital. Law Rates -of Pn-
mium and New Tablet, the mcst desirable mean*

• of insuring liTe yet preaented to the pubJie.
The rate* of premium being largely reduced, are

made a* favorable to the insurer*'a* those of the
best Mutual Companies, and"avoid .all 'the eornpli-
cationi.aod ucccrt.iioifcs qf Note*. Dirittebde, acd

• the misunderstandings which the latter arc so apt
to ciuae the Policy-HiUer.

Several new andJattractive iablca are- now pre-
aented, which need pnly to be anderatood lo prove-
acceptable 10 the public, such.'.as tho INCOME-
PRODUCING POLICY and RETURN PREMICM
POLICY. In the former, the policy-holder not only
secure* a life insurance, payable at. death, but will
receive, if living, after a period of a few yeara, an

• annual income equal to ten per cent, (lu per cent.)
of the par of hi* policy. In the Litter, the Com-
pany agree* to return to the assured tbe total
L-mount 01 mone} Ice-haapaid in.iu additiun to the
amount of bis policy.

The attention cf persoc* contemplating Insuring
their lives or increasing tbe amount of ininrance
(hey already have, is called to the special advan-
tage* offered by the Nation*llofe Insurance Com-.
pany.

Circular*. Pamphietj, and^fnll particalarg given
on application to tbe Branch OiBceof-theCompany,
or to . 1 JAY COOEE & CO.. Washington, D. C ,

• ' General Agents lor D. C., Va. and W. Va. '
E. M. AISQU1TH. Charlestowiij W.T«.,Ppec.

.Agent for Jefferson County. ^
December 1. lS63~ly'.

NORTH AMEEICA
L I F E I N S U f t A J f C E COMPANT.

OFFICE—Xo. 2SO, BROADWAY,
, CORNER BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

ASSETS OVER $3,000,OOO.f

N D- MOliOAJf, President.
J. \V: MERRILL, Secretary.

^
'HIS Company offers more favorable t*rtni for

Inooranc^.tban any other in the United State*.
ITS POLICIES ARE NON-FORFEITING ;

THIRTY DAYS GRACE ALLOWED ON ANY
RENEWAL OF PAYftlENT;

No restriction of travel in the United States or
North America, north of the SJUTBEBN CAP* or
K L O E I U A ,or in Europe at any season of tbe year.

No EXTBA CHABGB in conicquence of Change of
Employment, after Policy ia issued.

_ • • The new /eature of the "New York State Rcgri*'
tered Policies," originated by the Presidrnt of tbu
cotnpiny, guarantees to a i l . in all parts of the coun-
trj^ who receive Registeied Policies, unquestionable
nnd adequate penirny. equal to that of a National
Bank Note, nr Ciiilcd States Bond Dividends de-
clared annually, anil may be applied in reducing
Ihe annual premium, or in increasing the amount
insured.

No C H A R G E made for Examicalion, Policy or
S t n m p .

This is the most successful Life Insurance C: m-
pany on this continent.

Full iind detailed information will be furnished
on application by letter or personal interview.

GEO. ED. CORDELL, Agent.
B.OX 30. Post Offis«,

Cha rlcstown, Jefferson county, W. Va.
December 8,1863-6m.

llATTHEWS, GIBSON &.CO.,
Life and Fire Insurance Agents,

OFFICE, WINCHESTER, VA.
. Special Agent* for the •

MUTCAJL LIFE INSURANCE COMFY.
• • - OF NEW YOBK, FOR

- Virginia, Wqst Va. and Maryland,
THE LARGEST COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

ASSETS OVER §25,000,000.

APPLICATIONS left with EUGENE WEST.
Charlestown, W. Va., promptly attended to.—

Dr. G. F. Mason. Medical Examiner.'
MATTHEWS, GIBSON & CO.,

* August S3.1868— tf. Social Agent*.

'* ARLINGTON MUTUAL ~
LIFE I N S U R A N C E C O M P A K y ,

OF VIRG1MA.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, RICHMOND.

fSSUES every description of non-forfeiting Life
JL and 'Endowment Policies known .iu Life Insu-
rance. . -• j
' It afford* the utmost, facility to all clasce* with
the lowest rates of premium*.

It ha* equal claim* with any Company whatever,
a* affording perfect security to Pulicy holders, and
its large and securely invested accumulation i*con-
stantly increasing.
1 A man at tlie age of 30, may insure hie life for
Sl,0<iO, by an annual pay men tot 3 1 2 7 5 .

• Issuae VOL-B LIFE is A Hunc COMPA5T.
RA>'SON & Di:KB, Agents,

November £4,186S-3m. \ • At Cnarlestown.

MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.

PROF. IARDELLA propoaen to form, fr**> of
charge, a class of youne-ladiej aad geiitlcrhen

for the purpose ol advancing tin- art of music, to be
called tbe Musical Society. The Society will'meet
on tbe 1st acd 3d Tuesdays of each month, at such
residence* as may be convenient, wiiicb will be an-
nounced alter tbe organization of tne Society. Ail
lovers of music are invited to attend.

CABD MUSICAL.
• Having teturned here at tbe solicitation of nu-

merous Iriendi and old patrons, and intending to
make Charlestown my future place ol rtmdcnce, I
would respectfully announce that I ant about torm-
ing a class, for tui t ion on tbe piano and organ.—
Having limited the class to thirty scholars) thoeo
wishing- to engage my professional services will
please apply immediately to tbe subscriber at the
Sappington Hotel, Cbarjcstown. .

Jam 19,1869-tf. J. ANDRIA lATtDELLA.

, NOTICE.
fT«HE undersigned takes this method of informing
J. tbe public that he ha* »old out hi* slock of

CLOTHING and bufiness in Harper'* Ferry,'a Ju-
lius Jacobson, and ask* for hi* successor a contin-
uance of old lavors. M. ROSENBKRG.

January 5, 1969.

NOTICE.''

ALL person* owing account* at my Store, are
most earnestly requested to come lor ward at

ot.ce and pay them promptly, a* I am compelled to
have money to keep np my braiaeu. From tbia
time forward, all persons having accounts at my
•tore will be expected to settle them promptly on
the-lst day of every month, unleas aa understand-

DATID HOWELL.

JIPES, Stem* and Smoking Tobacco, f "»ai« by
-• " ~2,i868: - W./-:BY.

J«m« L,BELONGING to the estate of the late
fiaason, in for sale. It i* cue of tbe -,,

.MOST VALUABLE^ ,
ptree*J>f property in tbi« Bounty, and is so well
known that I deem a description unnecessary.

1 desire to sell at once, ami will moke the
to suit acy oue desiring to purchase.

A. R. H. RANSON. ,
.^__ Executor of J. L. Rao

5J»picn.ber'£9, 1S6S— tf. F. P. copy.

WALTON & CRAI6I1ILL,

Janaary 26. lS63-3t.

PUBLIC SALE
OF A VALUABLE

rj'HEtnbscriber wi'I expose at Public Sale, oa

FKLDAT, FEBBUABY 5th, 1869,
in faint of theSappingion Hotel in Cbarl«stown, it
14 O'clock. A. M., .he Valuable TWO-STORY

FRA3LE DWELIiyC-HOUSE*
situated on ••Erett'sRua^iuCiivleitown,
fmoting'liK icet on Liberty street, apd ex-
tending 134 feet bade- It ia in good con-
diiion^coutaining UireQ ruomr below and j
{bur ruoma aborr. There is-alto a good*
CISTERN and SMOKEHOUSE connected with*
the building. A facefdetd eltar (f uii r»f*mbrm*tmLL
will bo giv<a lo t e purchaser. PusfMtoo.given
on'the 1st JUT of April 4.,,'

TERMS OF SA t,K.—One- half of the sinoont cash;
one-naif ol the remainderin six niontii«, and UM
b.ilahce in twei-.-e inonihj, with icteren from tb« ,
1st of April. Tbe purchaser will'berequ *d toflva
bsnJ wjlh approved zecuriry. - -lj

Mr*. MAEY 3, t ^OTXS.- • ; }
J. D. Potterfiet.l, Auctioneer.
January 19.1S69—3t. ',-••. _ ̂

YALFABLE FA|M I

The Hill Far m,

CHAR'LESTOWN. WEST VIRGINU, .
ARE now prepared to rnter and offer at PUBLIC

OU PRIVATE SALE,
FARMS. MILLS. STORES, MANUFAC-

TORIES, PRIVATE RESIDENCES,
MACHINE SHOPS, &o.

Oar Catalogue, containing a ful l description i
ttirgvnumbcrof (arms and other propcrt'*-- «^'

r-ptinn ot •
::ti, wiliJU

•ent to all applicants. No cnargc tor offering pWJJ*
erty for talc until sold. -

W ALTON kCRAIGHI
10,1363-tf.

X
tQESAlEJR RENT.

WILL §cll or rent my COACH FACTO
RY for a term of years. Possession given

thA 1st of April
Jjtnuary26. 1S63— tf. __ W. J. HAWKS.

WASTED,
4 GOODand Well Improved FARM, la the Tai>

ley, to exchange for Property in Brooklyn, '
New York, Addrew

WALTON & CRAICntLL,
Real Estate Agents, Charlc«town» W. T».

January 12. 1S69-U. ,

FOR8A1E.

J.
ETJILDHTQ

.
Located in Charlestown, on tbenprar cida of tb*
R.iptfst Church Sqcare — fronting ^6] feet op Uoa< '
greu Street, running back the depth of tha scmart. *

Apply to Hsv. W. a. PEN1CK.
June 2, 1SC3. . ' ' _

H A B P E R ' S FEBBY TBADB.

GLOBlOUS_Tn)Iir G8 !
G O O D NEWS FOB AIIII

f N theniM»t ot the political excitement, JJIO. L.
JL 'SCHILLING continue* to solicit the attention
of the Public generally, to hi« well ie!erted'«tock of "

AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS. CAPS, BOOTS. SHOES,

TRUNKS AXD NO?IO«.
All of which will be sold to give per feet »atis action.

His stock of Sample Gooas if calculated t please
the mo; ditidious, and S.uits will be made lorder .
on the most reasonable terms, and warrant; .1 to fit.

Feeling thankful for past patronage, h4 /would
respectfully solicit the continuance ot ths in>.1uenc«
extended by appreciative patron*, which be will
endeavor tu merit. ' JNO. L SCHILLING,

Opposite Shcnandoah rjctcl.
Harper's ferry. November 3'. 1S69. Tj,

DE. WAHEEITS TOWIC

W ILL cure Dyspepsia,Fever ai.d Ague, tfcidity
of tbe Htornacb.Chronic Dianbae, Flatale'ico

and Ipdigestiun in all lUiorm*. It i* unrivalled M
an luvi-forit'tor, exciting the Appetite and lecurin^
good Digestion. Delicate Female* will find it biyb-
ly effi-aciou* in restoring the strength, relfsving
ocivousncss, exbilerating the rpirit*, stimoUtinf
tbo circulation ol ttc t!o.-<J. &c , fur **>le by

C. E. BELLEfl.
Harper> Ferry, January 18,1869.

S~^OVILLE'S BLOOD AND LIVER SYRUP-for
the cure of Scrofula, White Swelling. King/*

Evil. C71cers, Goitre; Scrofulous,, Cancerous and
indolent Tumors; M*rcurial and Syphilitic Aff»r-
tions, and alldiwaacsof The skin, «uch a* Pimpl**,
Bulls, Tetter, Ringworm, slso many disease* p««U-
liar to Female*. Price g. 00. For »»le by i

Harper'• Ferry, Jan. 6.1869, C. E. SELLER.
/CONSUMPTION CjPRED^-Rogera' Syrup of
V ' Liverwort, Tar and t'anchalae:ua. forth*) com-
plete cure of Cougbt, Colds, Influenza, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, and all other long
complaints tending-to consumption. Price ft DO.
For jale by C. £. BELLRB.

Harper's Ferry. Jsn. 5, 13€3.'

BAKER'S PAIN PANACEA, i* the b»»t remedy
known for Burn*, BruiM*, Cuts and Streljingf,

Rheumatism, Headache, Toothache and Earache.-—
Price 25 ct*. For sale by C. E. BELL '3L.

Harper's Ferry. Jan. 6,13C9. ':

f \R. WM, HALL'S BALSAM for the Lun i. for
Lf sale by C. E. BEI4 J».

Harper's Ferry, January 12,1869. ĵ '

DR. BENNETT'S lure Death to rtat*. tor k. lebr
C "B HBif.T j-JM

Janaary 12, 1869.

m

C O - PARTNERSHIP. I

ias t? the contrary esista.
January 5.1869. *

H
DISTILLEBY,

and wyi pay Ui*hi.rh«.t Ca.b price to, C
and HOGS, fanner* or *>*!">to"t*
cles for sale, can apply to B» iA Cbarfi
the Distillery. . JO

Jaanary 5. 1369-tf.

FAMILY Wbukey, ia bottle* and oo draurfit, \
.for rale by • ' * J W. EBY. ,

BRANDY Peaches, i»'i and \ gallon
forfaleby

•-D Ccflee for sale by
December 23. ISfiS. W.EBY.

YSTERS—Fresh-ia 1

W A S T E D ,
PERSONS knowing- tnejn l̂re* indebted to

by A CCO L'NT or .VOTE are rbqaMtecJ to m
early payment. TERMS, nersafter, CA*V os»d#-
livery . except to prompt rrioptfaly custoi&en, from i
tbis date, Jaonary 1, 1369.

A good stock of (JOODS eon«l*aUy on hand at
lowe*tca*h price*. RetpecUuUy,j.n la.ifig. w. *ar.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Another supply ju»t received by

October 20. A.W.CXA9OK.

T'HE undersinmeri have epfered into a
ncrahjp under tbe firm of STARRY

for the purpose of conducting the Piodoc* Cvm-
miwion and Foiwardine; Business at th« CMttM-
to»n Depot. ' - J D. S

Jan. 15; 1867. J5O. J.

To the .Fanners, Millers and Otieri
J.V THE

COUNTIES of JEFFEHSON <fc CLABJtl.

TTAYIXG s33oci*ted ourselves in ba*in«« for tlM
XI parpaM* of the above Card.w* wBl pay'*W
Wheat , Fluor, Corn and allotnet kinds of Prague*
tbe highest market price* in Cash', ur will receiv*
and forward on Commi**ion, making tales and re-
tuen* in tbe ahorteat time

STARR? * LOCK.
. Charlestown Pipot. Jan, 15, 1367.

ATTENTieSFABMERS!
AVING completed *ucb arr»n»eine»t» a* ai»

aborft to



yes•wilfe f imd e , . ,
i w* tbis infant ?' "SEe Has guardians, higher

< olfice, mlgtter in power tain we;'
That life, that Mem* so frapto. has the power*
Of deathless Reason and the infinite boors

Atod<ye»T**n*cTcle« of eternity!
Tiy. fcarlul , do we hear ber troublAirfinark each cbann with *weet or *ad«w
Nature ber mother is, and Heaven bet • «»}

Xafa seems to fade from patta* cheek ."nd eyes.
Fear not-yea, though from Bo and heart tt mas,

It i* a «p*rk of that Imm^^.^. flairiaff ekies,That pairtTthe flower* and feed* tb£ flanning at ics,
Tie pare celertial fire, that never die*.

H U M O R O U S

-~ Getting Dinnerforav Minister/ .
^ .̂Jj^e fdlowiag «tory is « good illastration of

the free and easy hsbHs of pioneer life. Some
families might feel relieved if Ihey could
obtain a supply for their tables, when. eater*
tainib'* the minister, on easy terms :

Mr. Basconi travelled two years 'in .the
mountainous legion of Kentucky. The coun-
try was roujjh, and the people generally poor.

• Bat the romantic wildnesa of the country was
congenial to his feelings, and he enjoyed
the' rude -hospitality of the sincere-hearted
R) rosters. ••

He used to tell, with much apparent plea-
sure, of & dinner he enjoyed with particular
satisfaction. He was preaching on one occa-

• HOB in a cabin, which was a* once a church
and dwelling. The people were listening with
seriousness and with attention to the Truths
of the Gospel, when, in the very midst of his
sermon, his host. who sat near the door, sudden-
ly rose from his seat, snatched the gun from
its wooden brackets upon which it.lay against
the joist, went hastily out, fired it off, and
returning, put . the gun in its place and quietly
seated himself to hear the remainder of the
sermon. • _•
. The whole affair had hardly consumed as

much time as it takes to. read this account of
it, and in a very few moments all was going
on as smoothly as if no interruption bad oc-
cnrred. After service was ended, Bascom

• inquired of the man the meaning of this
strange conduct.

"Sir," said he, "we are entirely out o'f meat,
and I was perplexed to know what we should
give you for dinner, and it was preventing me

-~|w»-enjoying the sermon, when the Good
One sent a flock of wild tnrkeys this way ; I

, happened to see them, took my gun and killed
two, at a shot ; my mind ' e t e <sv, ani I enjoy-

• ed the remainder of the sermon with perfect
'satisfaction."

A Controversy About Ladies' Feet,,.
The editors of Terre Haute and Lafayette,

Indiana, indulge themselves in occasional
pleasantries like the following.: , '•"-;

The reason why Lafayette doesn't build a
. fink, is this : The ladies of that city have

•such big feet that no more than four or five
can skate in a rink at a time ; therefore the
concern wouldn't pay. — Tere Haute Journal.

It is a number eleven lie. The Layfaye tte
— ladies are celebrated for their pretty feet-

All's well, you know, that ends well, and the
Terre Haute editor, afflicted with the daily

1 t c hi bit ion of agricultural hoofs, is dying of
efvy. Goodwin of our qjty, made a pair of
tw'enty-eights for a Terre* Haute belle. He
bqilt them in his back-yard on a sort of ma-
rine railway, and launched them. If ever an
old woman lived in a shoe, it was down at
lerre Haute. — Lafayette Courier.

viA VEBT RICH FAKM. — The narrator
s ys, — "I went over last summer with two

. f; iends and Jones took us on a four acre let
h i had just -prepared for planting. We all
wjnt to the centre of the lot, and he there
ar)de a single hill and showed us a cucumber
•ft*-
if Now, when I put this seed into the

grtjnd yon must run and get out just as qui.'k
av you can, he said.
^'Xo sooner had he dropped the seed than

he and others started off as if a bull dog had
been after them. I was so surprised hat I
forgot the warning until I saw a vine push-
ing up from the ground and making for me.
Then I ran as if for deSr life, but beVore I
got to "the fence the vine caught me and be-
g^n to wind around me like a snake, I was
n ach alarmed and put my hands to my Docket
ft r my jack knife with which to cut myself
lfc>se, but to my horror I conld not get in on
aipouat of a cucumber which hung there
a$d which was growing like blazes.

A LAUGHABLE ADVENTURE. — During a
hard winter, a reverend clergyman in Ver-
mont, being apprehensive that the accumula-
ted weight of the snow upon the roof of the
barn might do some damage, resolved to pre-
vent it by seasonably shoveling it off. He
therefore ascended it, having first, for fear
the snow might all slide off at once, and him-
self with it, fastened to his waist one end of
a rope, and, giving the other to his wife, he
went to work ; but fearing still for his safety,
he said : , ^

"My dear, tie the rope round your waist."
No sooner had she done this when off went

the sno?r, poor minister and all, and up went
his wife. Thus, on one side of the barn the
astonished and confounded clergyman hung,
while on the other side hung his wife, high
and dry, in majesty sublime, dangling at the
other end of the rope. At that moment,
however, a gentleman luckily passed by, and
delivered them from their perilous situation.

— An Englishman had heard of the Yankee
habit of -bragging, and thought he would cut
the comb of that propensity. He saw some
h^ge water-melons on a market woman's stand

*r" and walking up to her, and pointing to them
\Wth a look of disappointment, said :

."What ! don't you raise bigger apples than
toese in America ?"

The %oman looked at hinfone moment, and
I. retorted.

r" Apples ! Anybody might know yon was
a1 • Englishman. Them's huckleberries !"

ft — "Nothing can be done well that is done in
«y%urry,'.' oracularly declared a certain pom-

politician in New York, one day lately,
dfe the steps of the City HalL

*'"Bow about catching fleas ?" asked a wag
c£ his elbow. The politician was floored.

« T— A dandy getting measured for a pair of
boots, observed,T— . ~
. "Make them cover the calf."

"Heavens !" exclaimed the shoemaker, as-
tounded, surveying his customer, "Ihave not
got; leather enough." . ' " " • •

- • 4- A clergyman consoling a widow on the
death- of her husband, remarked that she
could sot find his equal.

{il.f'on't know about that," replied the sob-
bing &ir one, "but I'll try."

TW^ft - - : - T—
S- ̂ eacher — "What part of speech is the

word e|cg ?" Boy— "Noun, sir." "What is
its gender?" "Can't tell, sir." "Is it mascu-
line, feminine- or neuter f" "Can't say, sir,
till ,t's hatched."

-.-Kindness is a language that even the
dufib brutes can understand.

A "smile" that foretells sorrow—the one
that you take in a bar-room.

'•f

M'FS C EL LANE OF 8

Wbo ire desirous of
• , for the ACTUAL Dems or BUSINESS,

ghoold attend the

B8YAHT, STRATTOH & SADLER "

BUSINESS PGE,
No. S North Charles Street,

~ ; , BALTiMOBB, MD. . ' ' • ; . - ,
The most complete aad thoroughly appointed Col-
lege ot Business in the country, and tbe only Institu-
tion of ACTUAL PRACTICE in the State of Maryland.
Our course of instruction is wholly practical and'
anrnwed to meet the demand of the ege; being con*
ducted upon a thorough eye tern of

ACTUAL BUSINESS PBAeTIOC,
Affording to Students the facilities of a practical

Bniinees Education, by means of banks, repre-
senting money, and all tip forms of bail- •

MM paper, such as Notes, Drafts,
Ac., together with Busmen

Offices to represent the
principal departmenU
' of trade and

k commerce.

' COUBSE OF STTTDT.
The currlcnlum of etndy and practice In this Insti-

tution U the result of many years of experience, amd
the beet combination of business talent to be found
In the.conntry.~It embraces

BOOS-EEEEPING IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS.

COMMERCIAL LAW, '
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,

' SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WETTING,
With Incidental instruction in the principles Of

POLITICAL ECONOMY,
Aad a tBOTOQjrh training In

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE, j ,

The standard of Bnslness Writing IB adopted and
taught in it* purity at this Institution, by

one of the most experienced and suc-
cessful teachers of Business and

• j^ Ornamental Penmanship
. in the country.

Can enter at any time, as there, are no vacations.—
Special individual instsnction to all Students.

THE ^CELEBRATED

PA Y'->'ON. DUNTON

Officially adopted and need in onr Institution, and
are TOBCBFASHD BT AST is THE HJLBKBT.

lire kinds. Samples for 80 cents.
Per Gross, 81.50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 60 cts.
. Prepaid to any address.

No. 333, fine smooth points, adapted to school
purposes and general •writing.

No. 455. Tbe National Pen. Medium points,
for common use. . - .

No. 8. The Ladies' Pen. Very fine and elastic.
For Card Writing, Pen Drawing, and fine Orna-
mental WorK, this Pen is unequaled.

No. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth points,
very flexible. This Is the Pen for bold, free writ-
ing, striking off-hand capitals, flourishing, <tc.

No. 7. The Business Pen. Large size, coarse
points, holding a large quantity of Ink. The
points are very round, ana do not stick into the
paper and spatter the ink'like most other coarse
Pens

The trade supplied at the lowest wholesale rates.
For further particulars send for College Journal,

Special Circular and Splendid Specimen! of Penman-
Mp, (enclosing two letter stamps.) Address

; THE BRYANT, STRAHON &SADrtR
COLLEGE, '

' Baltimore. Aid.
January 5, 1869—ly • .

NEW STOCK OF GOODS!
At Summit Poitit, Jefferson Co,, W, Va,

BOUGHT FOB THE CAKB!

WE are now opening a full and complete stock
of well selected goods—that cannot be ex-

celled by any other Store in the Valley or country
around us. Our line of-

LADIESf DRESS GOODS, '•
is composed of Alpacas, Lawns, Lenos, Poplins,
Mozambique*, Shallies, Persian Cloth, Organdies,
Bombazines, Delaines, Reps, French Percale, Ging-
hams, &c. Jaconetts, Tarletons, Swiss and Barred
Muslins, Marseilles; also a full and

SELECT VABIETY OP NOTIONS.
each as Hosiery, Glores, French Corsetts, Hoop
Skirts, Linen Handkerchiefs, Braids' Buttons and
Trimmings, &c., 4b. A full stock of

DOMESTIC QOOD.8,-*
comprising, in part, Bleached and Brown'Muslins,
Woolen, Cotton and Linen Goods, Floor Matting
and Oil Cloth : also; a general assortment of GEN-
TLEMEN 'S WEAR—in piece or Ready-Made. A
heavy stock of BOOTS, SHOES and HATS—lor
Ladies, Gentlemen; Misses, Boys and Childri-n.

A complete stock of Queens ware. Wooden-ware,
Hardware: and a stock of HARNESS, such as Rid-
ing and Blind Bridles, Collars, Lines ard Back-
bands, tfc, A large stock of FURNITURE, such
as Cottage Bedsteads, Wardrobes, Bureaus, Tin
Safes,Chair s, Rockers, (FashsUnds, &c., at prices
that we can guarantee.

. A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES,
tuch as"Sugars of all grades, Rio, Java and Laguy
ra Coffee, Teas of the best quality, Oils, Syrups,
Salt. $*c»allof which we are offering at very short
profits for Cash or Produce, and we askourfrienda
and customers to give us a trial before purchasing
elsewhere.

HILLEART, WILLSON 4- JOHNSON..
April 28,1868.

NO HUMB_UG H E B E
CLOSING OUT SALE OF MY

ENTIRE STOCK OP WINTER GOODS,
REGARDLESS OF COST.

SACK OVERCOATS.—All Wool Gray Linrey
Sack Overcoats $7, Fine Black Cloth do. $7 50
to §9, Pitercbam do. 810.

FBOCK OVERCOATS.—All Wool Gray Linsev
Frock Overcoats $8, very heavy Black CBSH-
mere do. 8 50 to $9, Fine Black Cloth do. $9 50.

MEN'S BUSINESS SACKS—Heavy Fancy Cassi-
•nett $4,do. GrayLinsey $4, do. Black Cassi-
mere $4 50, do. Fancy Cassimere 5 00, 5 50,
6 00. 6 50 and $7 00.

MEN'S PANTS.—All Wool Gray Linsey $2 25,
Very heavy Cassinett $1 50, do. All Wool Cas-
simeres from S 3 50 u p.

MEN'S VESTS.—Very heavy Fancy Cassinet from
8) up. do. Gray Factory Goods 81 50. do.Fan-
cy All Wool Cassimeres 1 50 to S2.

BOYS' CLOTHING.-rJackets 82 up, Coats 83 50
up, Pants $1 50 up, Pitercbam Overcoats §3.
DIES' SONTAGS 75 cts, worth S'l 25 ; Hoods
40 cts, worth 55; do. 45 cts, worth 60; do. 60
cts, worth 75; Children's do. "BO cts, worth 70;
Capes $1, worth 81 60.' ,

Ladies' Cloaks at one half their retail value.
All the above goods and a good many others too

numerous to mention, willT>e sold regardless to
cost. Those wishing great bargains will do well to
call early, at the old stand formerly occupied by
J. P. Brown aa Post-Office, adjoining Humphrey
K-fV&m' *-Aai«4*i_._.. . » » A.C1 Mn«_*Airw •*

. F. P.

LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS,
IN MY LUTE,

EVER EXHIBITED IN CHARLESTOWN!

CHRISTMAS GOODS^RABE ATTBACTIOIfS !
rpHE subscriber having just returned from the
J. city with one of the bandsome.t assortments

of Goods in his line ithaa been his pleasure to select
oflers them at greatly reduced prices—lower even
than city.prices. Cume and be convinced, and von
will find articles . JU

BEAUTIFUL AN-D ATTRACTIVE,
something to suit young and old, gay and sedaie
Don't let such an opportunity go by unimproved
or you may certainly have cause to regret it. I wil
take the greatest pleasure in showing you ani
goods you may desire to see, tell you the priei
cheerfully, and sell you the'goods much more
cheerfully. Don't think it any trouble to me to
show goods; I am always ready to attend to thi
wants of the people in my line.

OO-Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a con
tinuance of the same favors. X,. DINKLE.

eharlestowB, December 22,1863.

THELT CLOTS BALMORALS,
X Ladies'Net Vesta,

White and Colored French Corsets,
Merino and Cotton Hose, j . .
Gloves, Gauntlets, &c.

October20. A. W.CRAMER.

DRIED Peaches, for sale by
January 26,1869. EBY.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S - ;

" '

VEGETABLE AMBROSIA
18 THE MIRACLE OF Tffi ABE! v

Gray-Beaded People have their
locks restored by it to the dark, lustrous,
silken trusts of youth, and are happy 1

Young People, wjth light, faded orrei Hair,
hare these unfashionable colon changed to
a beautiful auburn, and rejoice I .-.-'-»

People whose heads .'are covered with
' DaaiMvjf and Humors, use it, and have
clean coats and clear and healthy scalps!

Bald-Headed. Veterans have
their remaining .locks tightened, and the
bare spots covered with a luxuriant growth
of Hair, and dance for joy I

Young Gentlemen use it because it is
richly perfumed! r

Young Ladiea use it because it keeps
their Hair in place!

Everybody eturf "and viO use it, because .
it is the cleanest and best article • in the
market! ! ' • * • •

• -For Sale by Druggists generally.
AISQDITH & BRO., Cbarleatown, Va., sole

Agents for Jefferson county.in:
Juuly 21,1868-6m.

OSADALIS,
Blood

CURES
Scrofula in its Various Forms,

ECCH A3 ;

Consumption In Its Earlier stages, Enlargement i
and INceration of the Glands, Joints. Bones,

Kidneys, Uterus, Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruptions of the Skin, Chronic

Sore Eyes, &c '

C3 TS'E* EC I TJ Z

IN ALL ITS FORMS

i DISEASES OF WOMEN,
Lost rf Appetite, Slet -Headache. Liier Qm-

plaiht, fain in the Back, 2mpnuiatc4
, in Life, Gratti,

GENEHAL BAD HEALTH,

sad all diseases of tho

' , LI73S, EJDK3T3 & BLADDS2.
-' ^^It Is 5 Forfsot Benovatorj

fSJ-ROSADALIS eradicates every kind
of humor aad bud t.iint, and restores ILe

I entire u/steui to n healthy condition.
t27"Il IS PSBFECTLT HARMLESS, HCV6T

prcdaciug tbo eligbteEtinjury. ' ,
'C2T"Jt Is not a Secret Qnack Remedy, j

k Thoarticlyuof whichHisinadoaropabliDli-
cd around each bottle.

Recommended by tho Medical Faculty and Many
Thousands of, our Best Citizens,

mar Testimonials of rcm'.rtatle cures, see
AC" for this year.

l

DR J. J. LAWRENCE & CO;
Baltimore Strcef,

cr- Cs!a t/ Ert̂ aJsts

For sale byASQUITH & BRO., Charlesto*n.
September 1, 1S68—ly.

.MVEBB. : [JOHN L.SCHILLING.

ISAAC B, MYERS & Co
HIGHLY IMPORTANT! |

NEWS POB~CLAEKE!!
\\ 'HEREAS, the'deplorable condition of affaira
V > in Virginia has compelled many of her sons

to seek a livelihood elsewhere, we are induced,
being ourselves Virginians, to commence business
in Barryville, Clarke county, among those whom
we know to BE Virginians, holding sentiments con-
genial to our own.

Therefore, We, the undersigned, would respert-
fully inform the citizens of Berryville and Clarke
county, that we have opened at the . , ' .

CLARKE COUNTY

C L O T H I N G S T O K E ,
a fine and well selected stock of Clothing and

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, BOOTS, SHOES,.TRONKS & NOTIONS,

ALSO, a select supply of CIGABS and TOBACCO.
Hoping by close attention to business to merit a

fair ehare of the public patronage* and to become
identified with the interests of the community, we
shall be glad to have the citizens call at our NEW
CORNER STORE, in Stahl's Coach Factory Build-
iner,on Main Street, opposite Mr. Carter Shepherd's
residence. I.B. MYERS i CO.

September 8,1866—ly. '

Homsher & Drawbaugh*
KEABlirEYSVXLLE, VA.,

HAVE always on hand' and are daily replenish-
ing their large stock of .

BOOTS,; SriOES, HATS AND CAPS,

NOTIONS IN GREAT VAKIETY,

FULL STOCK OF CHOICE GROCERIES,

SALT AND FISH,
;: • | • •

HARD AND HOLLOW WARE.

Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
09- AH parties indebted to us will please call and

settle their bills.
Kearneysville. January fi, 1669.

ENTLER'S SURE CUBE,
Has never yet failed to cure the severest case?
of Cholera, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Diar-
ihea, Flux, Summer Complaint in children,
&c. Manufactured by W. M. Entler & Co.,
&hepherdstown, W. Va. Price 35 cts per bot-
tle. Full-directions on each bottle. See cir
culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no pay.
Every person should keep it constantly on
hand. For sale by * . ' • ' . . . •

CAMPBELL 4- MASON,Charlestown.
June 23,1868—ly.

SECURE THE SHADOW,
KRTi THE SUBSTANCE FADES.

AND accordingly the citizens of Charlestown
and vicirity, are invited to call at my gallery

(opposite the Carter House, lately Diehrs Marble
Yard,) where I will be pleased to wait on them and
PHOTOGRAPH their faces aa faithfully aa the
Camera, assisted by a properly managed light, can
do. Call and try me, and I will do my nest to
please. ALLEN F. HALL.

December 24,1867—3m. , *

U P H O L S T E R I N G .
rpHE undersigned would respectfully announce

•M. to the citizens of Char lestown and vicinity, that
be is prepaied to repair
SOFAS, CHAIRS. MATTRASSES,

AND'VENIHAN BLINDS.

AGBICULTUBAL AND HABDWAKB.

D.HUMPHBBYS4 JA8.1AW.HOOF?.

Agrieoltaral Implements,
F O K E I G N AND D O M E S T I C

HOI HO! FOR THE NEW STOKE AT

CHABLESTOWN.VA.

AGBICtXTUBAL BOEPABTMENT,
CONSISTS OF

RUSSELL'S REAPER & MOWER,
Separate or Combined—with either Bake or Drop-

per—for which we are Distributing- Agents.
BUSS-ELL'S THREgffER & SEPA-

RATOR, AXfD HORSEPOWER,
Also Sole Agents for .

NATIONAL & HOOSIER FOD&ER
CUTTER.

The moat popular machine in the West.
Latest and most highly improved CIDER BULL.

. PLOWS aiuTPLOW CASTINGS.
GRAIN DRILLS, .--

With and without Guano Attachment. One that
mUfteate.

OHIO GRINDSTONES, direct..froin miners and
manufacturers, with or without Fixtures add
Stands.

PUMPS—all kinds—for Wells or Cisterns; Water
: Drawers, Chain and Tubing,
FAIRBANKS' AND PITTSBURG SCALES, at
i manufacturers' prices.
CRADLES AND SCYTHES—English and Ameri-

can, til
PATENT ADJUSTIBLE TINE, PITCH AND MA-
\ NURE FORKS—latest invention.
CORNSHELLERS, Snathes, Wire and Wood Tooth

Horse Rakea, Scoops.Shovels, Whet Stones,Briar
. and Bush Hooks, and Scythes.
CHURNS OF ALL KINDS, and many other Ma-
• chines.and Tool*, useful to Farmers and others.

ALSO
TURNERS AMMONIATED PHOSPBATE>

EXCELSIOR GUANO.
Other brandsat wholesale prices. I , :

OUB
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT,

CONSISTS OP

IRON, STEEL,-HORSE SHOES, MULE
SHOES, HORSE NAILS, RASPS,

BRACES, BITTS, AUGURS. GIM-
LETS', ADZES, AXES, COM-

PASSES, CALIPERS, BOR-
ING MACHINES,

JHORTISE MACHINES, JAOKSCREWS,
CHAINS, RAKES, HAMES, TROW-

V ELS, SCYTHES,. NAILS, *
E SPIKES, LOCKS, HINGES

BOLTS, FILES,
CHISELS,, LEVELS; PLANES, BEVELS, AN-

VILS. BRLLOWS, VISES, SCREW PLATES,
TIRE BENDERS. SCREW WRENCHES,

FORKS, SHOVELS. SCOOPS. MAT-
TOCKS, PICKS, HOES, RULES,

CBOSS-CU.T SAWS, MILL .
SAWS.CIRCCLARSAWS,

Hook-Tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Compass: Saws,
Whip Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Draw Knives,

Spoke Shaves, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Masons'

Tools, Brushes. Cordage, Handles,
Cutlery, Drills, Scale*) ;

With many Housekeeping and Furnishing Goods
both American and Imported.

: Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for tbe
above named goods. :.

March 3,1868. p. HUMPHREYS t CO.

JOHN W. McCuBDY.] [J. ED. DUKE.

McCURDY & DUKE,
• . (Successors to Bansoti & Duke,)

|r DEALERS IN '
Foreign and Domestic Hardware,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS ANIr

MACHINERY, STOVES, FER-
TILIZERS, SEEDS, &o.

{Charlestown, Jefferson County, \V. Ta

HAVK in (tore and for sale:
.... I '

A complete assortment of Builders' Hardware, Me-
chanics' Tools, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Iron'and
Steel, Horse and Mule Shoes and Naiia, Forka, Shov-
els, Spades and Hoes, Carriage Axles, Hubs, Rims
and Spokes, Shoe Finding's, Harness Hardware,
Cistern Pumps, Cooking and Heating1 Stoves,
Wooden Ware, and many articles of Housekeeping
and Furnishing Goods.

OUR AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
embraces all the latest and most approved Imple-
ments and Machines of all kinds. We are Agents
for McCormick's Prize Reaper £c Mower,,Geis«r's
Thresher and Separator, Hick ford 4* Hoffman's and
Keller's Gum Spring Grain Drills, all of R. Sinclair
& Co.'a Manufactures. Soluble Pacific Guano. Zell's
Raw Bone and Superphosphate of Lime, Patapsco
Guano and other approved Fertilizers

"'; ft?- Cash paid for BONES and OLD IRON.
January 12,1869. *

AISQUITH & WASHINGTON,
HE A LESS IN '•

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MED-
ICINES, PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW,

; . GLASS AND DYE STUFFS.

ALWAYS have on band a complete stock of the
above.: They .offer for sale one of tbe mosl

complete assortments ol Druggists'
FANCY GOODS AND SUNDRIES,

in the Lower Valley. A beautiful stock of Eeroeine
Lamps, Lanterns, and Lamp Goods." A large stock
of Segars and Fine Chewing Tobacco.

Physicians' Prescriptions and Family Receipts
entrusted to them will be compounded with neat-
ness and accuracy at all hours.

&t»See Book Notice elsewhere. *
January 26, 1869.

H; E. HOFFMAK, '
Gco. R. STALEY,

-W. J. ARMSTRONG
J. E. CHADWICK.

HOFFMAN, STALEY & CO.,
. WHOLESALE

GROCERS, LIQUOR
AND

Commission Merchants,
45 South Howard Street.

j , Between Lombard and Pratt Streets,
BALTIMORE.

CtJ- Orders for Groceries, 'and Consignments o:
Produce, solicited.

January 26,1869—ly.

JOHN M.LOCKE. M««. MABV C- LTOTON

American Hotel, •*
HABBISONBUBG, VA.

THIS well-known Hotel has been entirely reno-
vated .and tbe new Proprietors promise tba

Guests shall receive every comfort which well-
Blocked Larders, clean Beds, and attentive Servans
afford.

TEBJIS, 32.50 PEE DAY. .
. November 17, 1863— 3m.

SHEIANDOAH HOUSE.
Queen Street, Below Race,

MARTIlfSBURG.-vf. VA.
JOHN PELIiEE, PHOPEIETOE.

NE\V and large additions have just been built to
'this House, consisting of Dining Room, Sleep

ing Apartments, &c.. and is now the best in the
State, East of tbe Alleghany mountains. It u fur
nished in the most modern and elegant style, and
travelers and the business public can be comJbrta
bly entertained at moderate rates. .

i , walranted to Pye «li«f»ction.ovember 3. 1868. V.T. SIMMONS.

BTOW IS YOUB CHANCE.
PERSONS wishing • to have their Pianos tuned

have now an excellent opportunity for havioff
it done, by applying immediately to

; . L. DINKLE,

CharlestowB, Dec, 1 , 1666̂  ̂  J°Welry StOTe'

rivals competition in the quality pi its LIQUORS
and in every other matter pertaining to thia de
partment. •;

ft}- We shall endeavor to please all who favor n*
with a call.

March 24,1868. . ' • ' •

E N T L E R H O T E L ,
SHEPHEEDSTOWH, WEST VIEG'IA

J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.
July 17,1866-tf. . : . • '.'. .' _

PRESCRIPTIONS .and Family Receipts com
pounded with tbe utmost neatness ana dispatcl

at the Prog and Stationery Store of
January 19,1869. WL.S. MASONV

DUFPIELiyS T^ADB.

Where Goods are Sold at Cheap as they can
oe Purchased at any Bowse 'Out-

tide Out City!
rpHK Jailing leaves remind us of the approach of
JL Winter, and that it is high time to lay onr sum-

mer wear aside, and provide for the chilling blasts
that must come with the approaching season. To
meet the demands, the undersigned have made
every arrangement, and have just returned from
the City with a New and
GENE&AI, ASSOBTMENT OF GOODS
embracing everything usually found in a Country
Store. Aad we are determined to sell. Numbers
have found thia cheap aide No. 1, and tbe cry ia still
they come. The demand for good* does not, bow-
ever,-a* is generally the case, increase tbe price,
but the more goods sold, tbe cheaper we sell. We
therefore cordially invite the citizens ol Duffield's
aad vicinity "to give us a call, and see thai what we
say is correct. Thankful for past favors, we solicit
and hope to receive a share of public pafrooage. .

SNYDER, LINK & OSBODRN.
Duffleld's, October 37,1868.

NOTICE TO THE FARMERS' or.
JEFFERSON & CLARKE! COUNTIES.

WE"would announce to the Carmen of Jefferson
aad Clarke counties, thai we will keep on

hand and order all kinds of .
r\ frftTmi I .'I'll MAT. TM"PT.

such u Wood's Self- Rake Reaper, Wood 's Prize
Mower, for which we are sole agents for Jeffenon
and Clarke. counties; Crowe! .\ : Daviaon's Gum
Spring Pnll — WiUoughby's patent— sole agents
for Jefferson s Wire Tooth Horse-Rakes o&differcnt
kinds, Hay Roisters, Corn Shellcra. Hay, Straw
and Fodder Cutters: Wheat Fans, Ploughs of dil-
ferent kinds,' Forks, Shovels, Hoe», Mowing Scythes
Grain Cradles, Hand Rakes; and will also fnrniab.

FERTILIZERS OF DIFFERENT KINDb.
For particulars of Reaper and Mower aee circulars,
which will be distributed, giving certificates1.—
Persons wishing Attachments to Reapers purchased
last year will give us their orders early.

Q3- All orders left with Mr. John N. Sadler, Rip-
pon; Mr. J.T. Griffith, Berryville; or Mr. Wm.
Grove, Millwood, will be promptly attended to1.

8NYDER.X1NK & OSBODRN.
Duffield's, Jeflerson county, W. Va.

April 14, 1863.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S . .

M A R B L E W O R K S .

CHABLE8TOWN MARBLE WORES,
Hain Street, Opposite tbe Carter House,

CHARLESTOWIT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, lEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

AN D C ART ING,
in alf its. various branches, and all work in their
busiacss. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, no sale. Please call and aee, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers.

The subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburgi where they will give prompt at-
tention tojill work entrusted to them.

DIEHL & BRO.
Charlestown, Feb. 19,1867—od May 15,1866.

M E C H A N I C A L .

DAVID H. COCKBILL.] , . [• JOSEPH H. COCK BILL.

DAVID H. COCKR1LL & SON,
A R C H I T E C T S & B U I L D E R S ,

Charlestown, Jefferson County,
, ' ' V I R G I N I A .

OUR experience in the business which we adver-
tise to conduct, and oar thorough acquaintance

with it in all its branches, enable us to assure the
public that any work entrusted to us will te exe-
cuted in tbe most workmanlike manr.er, and with
the utmost dispatch. Having stood to their posts
in the Confederate army during; tbe fo'ir years'
struggle which it so manfully encountered, they
have located in their native county, where their
services are offered in building up the waste places,
and in carrying out practical reconstruction.
• Particular attention jriren at all times to the
drawing of plans and Specifications; and in the'
construction ot

, GEOMETEJCAIi STAIEWAYS,;
where calculation is required, they are confident
that they cannot be surpassed by any workmen in
the Valley of Virginia. '•! I '-'

ftj- Being well known in ; the community, they;
deem it unnecessary to say more, than that 'Orders-
left, tor them will receive prompt attention.

April 7,1868—tf.

TO THEJPUBLIC.

HAVING permanently located in Charlestown,
wi(b a view to conducting the business of a
HOrSE-CARPENTEK A N D BUILDER,

I take this opportunity of informing the public that
I will give prompt attention to all wortathat may,
be entrusted to my care. My experiencein'the bu
sinesB is such as to afford a guarantee that those
who employ me will have no cause; to regret it.'

(jrf-My ahop is at the residence of my lather, Mr.
Nathaniel Myers, wbcre I will always be found,
when not elsewhere engaged. When not at home,'
a.of orders may be left, with my father.

SAMUEL MYERS.
Feb 11,1868—ly. '

SASH F_A_OTOfi¥.
'T'HE undersigned are now prepared to furnish
1 FRAMES, DOORS, BLINDS, SASH,FLOOR-

ING, MOULDINGS, BRACEETS, or any kind of
Scroll Sawing, and every thing needed in the way
of woodwork about tbe building of Houses, at our

"BLOOMERY SASH FACTORY,"
on the Shenaodoab river, 2J miles above Eeyes'
Ferry, 3 miles below Shannondale Springs, aad 3
miles from Charlestown.

As this is a home enterprise we look for the pat-
ronage ot our own people, and if'they do not en-
courage us it will not be on account of either our
prices, quality of work, or spirit of accommodation.

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS,
either Rough or Dressed, kept constantly on band
for.sale. Post office, Charlestown, Jeffersoa coun-
ty,WestVa. KEAKSLEY & SHEERER. '

WILLIAM PHILLIPS, Manager.
April 14,1868.

B. B. V. 1867. j

BECKWITH'S ELECTRIC i LINIMEKT.
TT^OR tbe cure of Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Strains
J? of the Joints, Numbness of the Limbs. Swelling

of tbe Joints or Limbs, Bruises or any Bone 01
Nerve Affections, Incipient stages of

Croup, Chilblains, &c., &c. . •

Bead the Certificates: -
We hereby certify that we have uaed'Beck with'3

Electric Liniment' for Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
and received entire relief from its application.—
We confidently recommend it to the public.

MBS. F. M. HANSON*, Jeff. Co., Va. .
•• ' . Mas. T. H. WILLIS, j " " "

LIZZIE S. PAGE,
MILDRED C. WATERS. • «

. REV. C M. CALHWAY. 609 West
Lombard Street, Baltimore.

Middleway, Jeff. Co , W. Va., >
January 21st, 1868. 5

Ma. Gro. H. BICKWITH :
Dear Sir—A few days since I sprained my ankle

very severely. It was badly swollen, and very
painful—I could not set on my boot.. A friend gave1

me some of your Liniment. I used it once only-
rubbed long and well at night, and the next morn-
ing was BO far relieved as to be able to get on my
boot and walk without limping. .
. I believe it to .be the greatest Liniment now

known, and recommend it to every one.
• • . Jam, air, yours gratefully,

.. GEO. W. NELoON.
f»-FOB SAL« BY AISQUTTH 4 BRO.and CAMP-

BELL & MASON, Druggists at Cbarlestown.
January 28,1868—ly. • •

, To IheJPablic.
"ITAVING purchased avaluble tract of timber
Ji land,and located a Saw!-Mill upon it with a
capacity of sawing forty thousand feel of Lumber
weekly. I will be'prepared to famish nearly

EVERY VARIETT OF LUMBER,
Sack as Pine Plank, Joists, Batters, Stud-

ding, Plastering Lath, Chestnat Palings,
Oafc Fencing Flank, Ac.

Lumber will be kept constantly on band at the
Hill, I* miles above Eearsley & Sheerer'a Planing
Mill, on the Shenandoah river j and at Mean. Hum-
phreys & HoofTs Lumber yard at Cbarlestown.

PerBons contemplating bnildiDg will promote

August U, 1S68—fim.

Ho Here!
TIHB subaeriber, having jn*t returned from Fred

erick City, with aa'«xteJiaiTe *tock of anpenor
material, is prepared to- offer to the citizens of Jef-
ferson county, the very Dert bargain* in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
manufactured under hi* own *upeiri*ioD, by the
beat city workmen. Hi* atock i* *och a* to recom
mend it to every judge of

L E A T H E B ,
and has been purchased with jrreat care from the
manufactory ol Messrs. Bants & Wacbter, of Fred-
erick, tbe oWeat and moat experienced TANNERS
in the Stateof Maryland. A* be employ* none bat
the Best workmen — such a* thoroughly understand
the trade— and work* none other than the beat fin-
ished material, he feels confident of hi* ability to
give satisfaction. Eapecial attention given to the
finer quality of

L A D I E S ' W O R K .
For the accommodation of the trade, he will keep

on hand, at all time*, a complete assortment of

R E A D Y - M A D E W O R K ,
which be will warrant to compare with any that
can be found in the country.

RapAntixa done in the beat style , on the ahortnt
notice. ' Naw Woax and R E P A I R I N G executed in
from twelve to forty-eight hour*, and no diaap-
pointmenta at the hour promi*ed.

WATER-PROOF COMPOSITION.
He baa constantly on hand a supply of this valua-

ble article, which has been uaed during the past
winter with entire satisfaction bymany ot his cus-
tomers. fle would refer those who wiah to krow
something of its vUae to the following gentlemen,
who have nted it with effect, ris :— Dr. John D.
Starry, W. J. Hawks, Capt. John J. Leek, W.Eby
and George W. Eiehelberger.

April 21, 1868-6m. _ J. C. KEMP.

FOtTTZ'S MIXTURE,
The Great External Remedy,.

For Man. and Beast. _

IT WILL CUBE RHEUMATISM
The reputation of this preparation is so well eitab-

lished, that little need be sold ia this connection
1 On MAN tt has never fiulcd to eon

PAINCTJI. N K R T O C S AFFEC-
TIONS, CONTBACTING MUSCLES,

i §TIFf?IES3 AND PAINS IN THE
B JOINTS, STITCHES in the SIDE or
I Back. SPRAINS. BBPISES, BURN'S,
i gwS.LINGS.CORNS and fBOSTED

FEET Person aCected with Rheumatism'can be effec-
tually'and permanently cnred by U8in8 this wonderful
prepsraaon; it penetrates «*' the nerve and bone im-

8itwinenre

SWEENEY POLL-ETIt. FISTULA,
OLD RUNNING SORES, SADDLE
or COLLAR GALLS, S.PRAINED
JOINTS, S T I F F N E S S OF THE
STIFLES, tc. It will prevent HOL-
LOW-HORN and WEAK BACK IS

KILCH COWS. F :
I have met with great *ncce«a in brinRinjr my lux-

tore within the. reach of the Public. I am daily m
receipt of letteri from Physicians, Drnggfrts, Mer-
chants and Farmen, testifying to its curative powen.

' DATLD B. FOUTZ,-Sofc Proprietor,
BALTIMORE, MB.

CAMPBELL & MASON Wholesale and Retai
Afrenta for leffrroon co.unty.

June 16,1863—ly. ' • .

SETTLE IT!- SETTLE UP!

OUR accounts arc now ready for, and we insis
upon an immediate sett lenient of the same to

January 1st, 1868. Hereafter we will consider our
accounts due on the first of April, first of Ju ly , firs
of October, and firstof January, when they will be
made off and payment expected . T h a n k f u l for
past favora, we hope fay strict attention to business
to ?ain many new customers.
' j]9- II you want your MACHINES repaired, sen

them In at once. . - •
FABMTffG

AND MACHINE II Y.
We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
the beat Material. The communi ty can rely upon
quick,' neat and substantial work, and at prices to
suit the times. We are de te rmined to do work as
low as. can be done in the County for CASH, which
will be require') for all transient custom.

We will make to order 'Humhing Machintt and
Horn Poweri of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kinds always 0:1 hand, amongst which
will be found thecelcbrat ̂  three, horse Livingston;
two-horse do.j the o!4v fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear; McCormicK do., for two'and three Korscs ;
also, the three-horae Page Plough; also an im-
proved Kentucky single and double shore! Plough.
Plough Irons— such a» Share*, Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) Mould-boards cf all kiods,
Open Rincra . Open Links, &c. Special at tent ion
paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning and
Boring in Iron and Stech We now have in opera
tiun oar

TO TRAVELLERS.

WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC B. B,

TIMETABLE. •'"]
TBAIK3 CrOUlO WIST.

Leave Harper1* .Ferry** 7 10 A M and 1
Leare Shenandoah at? 14 A H and 1 39 P
Lear* Keye*1 Switch at 7 W A M and 1 J7
Leave HalKown at 7 36 A Mand 1 43 PM.
Lear* Charlestown at754AMand!54P J '
Leave Cameron', at 8 13 A M and S » P M,

and we arc now able to furnish Castings of good
quality aa low as can be bought elsewhere.

All work entrusted to us will be done with dis-
patch, and guaranteed to give sitisfaction, The
ni%hciZ price paid in Cash for.Old Iron of all kinds.
Give us a call at the Jeflcrson Mac hi no Shop. Stone
Row. . WEIRICK & WELLER.

Cbarlestown , Jan. 29,:18S8. _ .

THE WILLCOX & GIBBS'
NOISELESS

J A M I L Y S E W I N f l M A C H I N E .

WE claim for the WILLCOX t GIBE'S the fol-
lowing points :

The "twisted loop stitch" made with one thread
directly from spool, making1 a more elastic and du-
rable stitch than is made by any other Machine,
thus simplifying it by doing away with bobbin*,
shuttles, circular needles, under-spools and their
attendant complications. i

• The impossibility of setting the needle wrong,
owing to patented device for adjusting the same.

The ease and rapidity of motion, and not being
able to turn backward by the foot, and non liabili-
ty to get out of order.

The great range of work — Hemming, felling,
braiding, binding, gathering, quilting, cording.

• tucking, embroidery, tewing from finest lace to
heaviest muslins or cloths without chancing Ma-
chine. KEARSLEV fc SHEtRER,

Agents for. Jefferson and Clarke Counties.
April 21. 1868. .„.-: _ - _

To tlxe Xj a, ca. 1 e « .

MRS. A..C. MITCHELL & CO would most re-
spectfully announce to the Ladies of the town

and vicinity that they have just returned from Bal-
timore with a choice selection of Fall and Win te r
aty IPS ol , ' ••
BONNETS, HATS, FLOWERS,

RIBBONS, FEATHERS, VELVETS,
SATINS, PLUSHES, Ac.,

To which they invite their attention. Raring ie.
lected their stock wi thereat care, they pledge them-
selves to give satisfaction to all who .r,ay patronize
them. Thankful for the liberal patronage extended
heretofore, they hope by endeavoring to accommo- .
date all, by neatneu and dispatch , to merit the fi-
ver ol their, old customers and many new one*.

October 20, 1SS8. Free Pres» copy I m.

THE LATEST FASHIONS OF
FALL MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS.

, ̂  • ___— * '•»

MRS. J ULI A BEHREN O respect fu l IT announces
to the Ladies of Charlestown. Jefferson coun-

ty, 'thai she has recently returned from Baltimore
with a splendid assortment of
FATiTc AND , WLNTiLB , MTLlJafEB Y,
•neb an* Hats. Bonnets, Bonnet Silk, Velvet*, Flow-
ers. Ruches, and all other articles belonging1 to a
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY BUSINESS. Also
a large, assortment ol Ladiea' Drees Trimmings.
Button*, and a great variety of Fancy Good* and
Notions toonumerons to cnentioB.

{0- Stamping and P in king done in the beat mac •
ner, on the shortest notice.

Thankful to the Ladies ol this county for put ta-
rorr, I kindly ask a farther continuation of their
custom. Very respectfully,

Mrs. JULIA BEHREND,

NOTICE.
TRUSSELL fc CO. respectfully inform the public

that they bare sold out the entire stock of Mer-
chandise, Futures and Good Will of their Store in
Charl^town, to Messrs. John H. Campbelland Ho-
race A. West, for whom they solicit the encourage-
ment and kindness extended gince their commence-
ment in business. TboM indebted— many on ac-
count of by far too Jong standing— will be required
to come forward and settle the same AT OSCE, aa no
longer indulgence can be given.

October 27. 1868. TRO88ELL Jc CD.

T)LAJN Gold and Fancy Ring*, at exceedingly
JT low prices, for «ale by L. MMOJE

GOLD Chains and 'Gold Bracelet*— a beautiful
article— in store at . L. PIHKLE'8.

GREAT many thing* beautiful and useful, for
tele by.. L.

Leave Summit Point at S 30 A M and «« F :-. I
Leave Wadeaville at 8 52 A Hand J 30P M: ;
Leave Opeccon Bridge at S56A M and2 J - P M ,
Leave Stepfaenson's at 9 U A M and. 2 44 P M.
Arrive at WiacneMer at 9 35 A M and 3 65 P M.

TBAIJCS Goisa EAST.
Leave Winchester »t 10 35 A M and 3 SO P M.
Leave Stephensun'a at JO -16 A M and 3 39PM.
Leave Opeqwm Bridge at 10 57 A M and » 57 P M.
Leave WadVaTiUe at 1100 A M aad 401 P H.
Leave Summit Point 11 14 A M sntM 23 P H.
Leave Cameron at H S6A M and 441 P M.
J***™ Cbaflestown at 11 X A M «d 4 69 P. M.
Leave Hall town at H 47 A M and 5 17 P M. '
Leave Keyea-Switch at 11 63 A M and 6*6 PH.
Leave Snenandoah at 12 01 P M and 5 40PM.
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 12 OS A H and 5 44 P M.

"WINCHESTER ACCOMMODATION.
Commcraa MAT 18rB, 1868.

Leave* Winchester - . - " • • ' * . * - A . M .
Siepbenson's - - . 5 ]|
Wade's - • - . - 5 2 3
Summit Point • . . 539
Cameron'* .-. - ' ."- . - 650
Cbarleitown - - - 6 01
Halltown • - • - 613
Harper'* Ferry - . -- - 630

Arriving in Baltimore at • - 10 25 A. M
Leave Camdeu Station at - - 4 10 P. M.
Arrive Harper's Ferry - 8 0*

Charlestown - - - 834
Summit Point - - - 8 5fi
Wade'* - - - . 9 1 0 -
Stepbenson'* - - . - • 984
Winchester - - - - 9 35

Sioppinr at intermediate station* < » Main,'Stem.
A. B. WOOD, Agent, Harper'* Fe ry. '

JOHN i^J WILSON,
JlajrJS,J8«8. Master of Transportation-

__ ^
N elegant PIANO— nrw— may he bad very tow
at J..DINKLE-S.

.; :/••»'
•'• ;- ,"•
:-

BALTIMORE 4 0. B. B. $OMPANT.
SCHEDULE of Passenger Train&rrivjnr aad de-
O parting at tbe Harper's Ferry Station:

TRAINS BOUND EAST.
AiaiVKS. 3$;v DIPASTS.

Mail Tram. 12 41 P. M.;,I 12 47 P. M.
rait Line, 7 16 A. M. V; 7 17 A. M
Express Trr in , 1237P.M. 13 33 P. M.

TRAINS BOUND WEST.
ABBIVJC?. DBPABTS.'

Mail fraiit, 102P.M. 110 P. M.
Fast Line,- 6 36 P. M- - . 8 37 P. M.
Express Train, 1 3 1 A . M . 1 31 A. M.
Office open at aH hoqrs for trains. Through Tick
eta sold to all the principal citiea of the Unir>a.

For further lAformalion inquire at the Cffif«.
A. B. W OOBAeutar.

Harpers Ferry, May. 14,1867. A

S A D D L E S A N D HARNESS.. —. • 8&L.
HARNESS, SADDLES AND BBI;

SJANUrACTURED OB HuPAIRElV

At Charlettoicn, Jeffenon County,

J. e* to tbe citizen* ol Cbarlestown an.
vicini ty , tha t he is constantly m»Jtinp- and
repairing Carriae'«>,Gig:,Buire'y,Coaeh.«nd Vt»<rpn
HARNESS, SADDLES, URIPLKS, HALTERS,
4*c., in the most durable nunne r , and the rocst
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice
and upon "living" terms. My fork commrnrts
itself. AIM ask i.« a sbareof the public patronasrei

0>-Call upon me at iny esiablishmcnt oppojit*
the "Carter ilouie."

HENRY D. MID0LEKAUFF.
November?, 1866— ly s

NOW IS Tfl&TIMEN) GET BARGAINS.
T^CGENE.wESThas just returned from Balti-
JLj' more with a 'full and complete asrortmcnt of
Goods, that will compare with any in tbe market,
fur quality and cheapness. His stock ot

V .

L A D I E S ' - D R E S S
is composed of Alpacas, Merino*, Serges, Di-lainei.
Ginghams, &r.
SELECT VAEIETY OP NOTIONS,

consisting of Hosiery. Glovrs, French Corsetln,
Huop Skirts, the GRECIAN BEND, Linen Hi>r<i-
kerchipfc. Button;, Liarn Tapr*, Rut f ' . in t r i , > i |-nr •»
Braid, Gimp, all colors, ic., ic. A lull stock nf

DO 31 E S T I 0 G O O D S ,
Bleache'd and Brown Muslins, Bird Eye Diaper,
Irieh Linen. Jaconets', &c . cUo •> fine assortment of
GENTS' CLOTHS A.fD C A S S I M K U K N ,
nnd Boys'. Wrar. BvX>U and Mio » of all sizes. A
full stock' of GROCERIES, »uch . a* Scigar. LYflee,
Teas of the best qunlity.'Oilr, Syrup*, and that fa-
vurite brand of Tubacco, the Durliani,aUof which ho
13 selling for THZ CASH, or THIUTV OAVS to prompt
cuatumeid. —Call and *e« bu stock before puriu**-
ing elsewhere.

OelubcrUT, 1P63. •

CS-oocls
AND READY-MADE CLOTHING.

I AM in receipfof a large stock of 'ie above gaorit,
wnich I am offering at cr. a l l y -duccd price*.

The stock consists, ic part, a.i l o l l u V « :
C A S S I M E B E St^ITS/

splendid quality ; Pant* frum SI ( > op to QS 00;
Overcoats, well assorted; Kreneh^, English and
American Gassimerrs; Velvet Cord^Fuslioo, Ken-
tucky Jearps, Fulled and Plaid I«t~n>eys. I have
aUo a large *Uck of DREflSGOOb^Prtnt*,Blch'«i
and Brown Cottons, and Notions,
ish and Red Sole Lrather, J 'ppe

; a Urge lot of Boot* a n i Sb

F R'E S H " G R O C E

untry , Spen-
.Kip and Calf
and! Hat*.

E S .
Sugar. Coffee, Mackeral. Syrnps, Kppcr, Ginarer, '
very superior Green and Black Tc»l£ together with
a great many other good*, all of which J am cOer-
ing low for Cash or short lime, lo punclu. i l cus-'
tomer*. - JOHN W. GRANTHAM.

Middleway, December 22.1868.' ^

JAUES M. JOH.VST01. 0
H AVING added some of the finest New Ma-

chinery to the Shannondale Factor.y, now in
use in the Valley of Virginia, i* prepared, aad will-
continue to m a n u f a c t u r e

W O O L L E N G O O D S ,
tOCH At

v XIN8EY8, PULLED AKD PLAID,
CLOTHS, C1S8IMEBES A!fD TWEEDS, J|

and with bis improved and »ap»rior facilitirs, is
satisfied that be will be able to ofler to tbe public
an article of GOODS, that cannot be surpassed, if
equalled, by anyolhereatab:isbinent.

0J- Bal t imore Price* paid for WOOL hi Cuh.
He solicit* order*.

JAS. M. JOHNSTON.
March 19,1858— tf.

' PREPARE FOB COLD WEATHEB.
WE have the moat extensive and complete •••

. sort men t of 8TO V ES ever in this market, lo
which we call tbe attention of tbe public. Our
stock' embraces :

Extention-Top daktny Stove— icithCcut-
Iron Boiler and Tin Beater attached;

Improved Egg Stove— Open or Air- Tight;
pat Burner Siovet — for .Sealing one or

two Roomt ; . - ' .
Oriental Stove — all lizes; •
Morning Glory— all tizet;

And *rreat variety of other Store* for Wood or
Coal. Tho*e desiring Stove* will pl̂ **e leave or-
de^e*f'*- MILLtU. * 8MJTH.
., Charlcttown, September 9, 1668 ',

: GREAT DECLUfE IN P HCES.

D HO WELL is now opening a ij »e and well
•̂ f1*61611 ilock °r eTood*. coB» tine of I>RY

GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS, S OES, HATS.
Queenswaie, Woodenware, Notio» . Ca»«im«re»,
&c., to which be invites the attention af all wishing
bargain*. \f^

He would ask the special attention if tbereotle
men to bis stock of CLOTHS and c|BSINEBJE8,
which is larger than ever before—«ofcprising all
the late styles of plain and fancy fOM*. Braver
and Tricot Cloths for Overcoats an*£!osks, BlatfK
French Cloth, Doeskin Caaiimerer, ill Wool Ker-
seys. Drab and Gray Linseys, Sattio-tts, Ice.

These good* have been bought wiUirreat care,
and at price* much below thofe of laa* FalL Allh*
asks ia a trial. * .

October 13.1S68. —._

BOOTS AND SHOES.
TTERY superior Coarse Boot*, Youths' and Boys'
T Boot*—<xtra quafitr, Kxtn. heavy higrh cut

BrocaM, Ladies' and Sfiwes' Calf Walking Shoes,
Ladies'and Misses'Poli*b BooU, Front Lace and

* Congress Gaiter*—extra quaJity. These good* are
city-made aad fnUy eqoaHo any made in our midst.
Ladies are invited to examine oar stock before por-
cha*mr. D. HO WELL.

Oelober 13, ISGS.

,iacjud-A VARIED assortment of Fancy Goodi
ing in part Phctograph Albums, Bac

Board/, Toy Books, Puff Boxes, Cologne
and Toilet Soap*, can always.be found at

*W.». MASON'S ,
January 19,18». Drag aad Boofc Sterg.

NGLISH, French, German aad American Po-
made and Hair Oil, for sale at .

W. 8. MASON'S
January 26,1SCO. Drag and Paiat Store...

fc F


